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RUSSIA SUSPICIOUS OF VISIT OF 
^SECRETARY OF WAR TAFT TO JAPAN.

SMAU ALLOWANCE FOR

en.

KINGS COUNTY FARMER 
STABS BOY WITH KNIFE.

Mave A MATTER OF HEALTH;ht /

m!*♦
*

l| Thinks Time Is Most Inop
portune—WiR Probably 
Refuse to Pay Large 
Indemnity.

І gSlaZSSBti(

English Lad Says He Has Been | Treated
fMODITOR GENERAL. І AI1 Winter—Sought Medical7

V/

In • l Assistance at Hampton.
Government Refused to Grant His Request 

Mr. Aylesworth Will Hardly be Can
dida For I’-yuse of Commons.

Use POWDER' HAMPTON. N. B., July 27—Consid
erable excitement was caused at the 
about eigtat o’clock this evening by the 
arrival at Dr. F. H. Wetmore’a office 
of a youth, who waa bleeding freely 
from wounds In the side and legs, sam 
to have been Inflicted, by a farmer 
named Moses -Rupert, Who resides on 
a farm on the

thigh, and twice on the left side to
ward the back.

Finding himself bleeding he made 
his way to the adjoining farm of Chas. 
Burgess, whose eon, George drove him 
to Hampton for medical assistance. 
Dr. J. Newton Smith, who was first 
called on, was not at home, and the 
young fellow was taken to Dr. Wet- 
more, who dressed the wounds, which, 
although not deep and consequently 
not of a very serious character, were 
gashes - filled with clotted blood, and 
the boy said were very painful.

Much indignation is being expressed 
against the assailant, whose temper 
seems to have got the better of his dis
cretion, and has laid him open to 
prosecution on the very serious charge 
of doing grievous bodily harm. The 
agent of the society which brought 
Lowe to this province will probably be 
Informed of the occurrence, and an in
vestigation Into all the circumstances 
will be held Whether there were other 
and aggravating actions on the boy’s 
part which led his employer so far to 
lose his self control has not been asor- 
talnd.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27, 8.30 p. 
m.—The substance of the interview in 
New York with M. Sato, spokesman of 
the Japanese peace envoys on the posi
tion of Japan in the peace negotiations 
was reproduced In the papers here and 
passed almost without comment, only 
the Novoe Vremya Indulging In a sar
castic fling, saying that "Japan has 
conducted the war quite economically, 
only a million a day, but she had bet
ter present the bill to those who 
furnishing the sinews of war and i 
to the country upon which the \war 
was forced.” ^

ver Absolutely Pure
as no suBsmrn -ars і Passekeag- road, about 

I eight miles above Hampton Station. 
The young fellow, whose name is Wll-

nrtnL1sUffinOV4ret^deI^aofi?he “to ЕВЙІГ P^e^liS^nanémt

zrXÆzsttst Ff- - - алз
Calvert, both of whom are looking for nccaS?on °П d”e prevloua
Tnghp^pd lt“ venf ?n Wertiamb- I h^sTys * drivlngYhe'8 tows”? ^ ZT 

ton by intimation that If Aylesworth’s pasture ’to the bam
ÎTmeu‘St st^’hto сЬ^псеГ С0ПГЄП.иГП 1П a ’hurry’ and the «"W movedeslow- 

aealnBt lo- ‘У. he took out his Jackknife
1 a8p,rants- prodded one of them in the hind quar-

Walter Scott, M- P., has left for his ters, but not hard enough to draw 
home at Regina in anything but a blood. When he reached the barn, 
happy frame*of mind. He and La- the farmer, Moses Rupert, seized him 
mont, M P., have been at work here by the collar, threw him on the floor, 
day and night since parliament closed and seizing the Jackknife, stabbed 
making necessary prepaartions for the him five times, three times on the left 
first provincial election in Saskatche- 

Letters have been written to 
members of the liberal party all 
the new province urging them to push 
on the work of organization so that 
a liberal government may be assured.
Oliver is attending to similar work in 
Alberta. Scott, it Is reported, has 
been urged to accept the provincial 
premiership, but having done his share 
of hard work and lighting he Is now l 
looking for an easier place, and, as 
stated the other day, nothing but the 
lieutenant governorship will persuade 
him to retire from the house 
mone.
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j(Special to the Sxtu.)

OTTAWA, Ont., July 2.'.—The 
hers of the 43rd Regiaent ha - -. 
all agog today over a repo V 
Boston that on their àppioachR^e visit 
to that city they weiild not be permit
ted to carry arma Were this, thé old 
Massachusetts law, Insisted upon, the 
regiment would stay at home, but now 
it appears that the Washington author
ities have over-ruled the adjutant 
eral of state and the regiment 
make the projected trip.

The government has acted In shabby 
manner towards J. Lome McDougall, 
auditor general. In superannuating 
him from August 1st, they have given 
him the smallest retiring allowance 
they could, viz. $2,160. In his letter of 
resignation McDougall set forth 
sons why In his Judgment the govern
ment should" liberally construe .the sup
erannuation act in his case, which 
would ‘

IA H0U5LJBAIDED BYare
not TWO BAD ARMSTRONGS.mem-

been
Jfn MONCTON POLICE.

A supplementary statement specify
ing the cession of the island of Sakha
lin and fixing the amount of the in
demnity for the cost of the 
talned no surprises and caused but lit
tle flurry except In circles directly In
terested.

Arrested For Stealing Valise—They 
Resisted the Police.

MONCTON. N. B„ July 26,- j&n 
Hunter, a well known I. c. R. driver 
has been off duty for two 
weeks on account of 111-health 

W. C. Paver, secretary of the I, c

Lssrbïïï™Z "-TW
the month ended July 26th There characters, Fred Armstrong and his 
were two deaths during the month E. 7>r°*her Ned* were brought Moncton 
D. Cormier, clerk, Moncton $260 and ,°T4y, b,y L C" *■ offlcer Hryden and 
Edward Largie, foreman, Halifax lodgred ln lal1. after putting up a des- 
$1,000. The fees and levies for thé perate reslatance before being arrest- 
month of July are: Class A $1.46 ed" night Officer Dryden received 
class B, $L06, and class C, 66 cents. ' a tele8ram from Conductor Johnson on 

The police this afternoon raided a express that he had put two
house on Pearl street, occupied by a men off at Calhoun's for beating their 
well known character named Mrs. Jet- way" Shortly after he wired from 
fries, and captured Oliver Girouard 8prinKhlll Junction that a valise be- 
and two females, Selina Donnelly and bulging to a lady passenger on the 
a squaw. A charge of drunkenness £raln was missing, and it was suspected 
and disorderly conduct was lodged that the two men took It 
against them. ’ Dryden went east this morning in the

•Robert Wilson, constable, died last еаг1У train and at Calhoun’s learned 
night, aged 72. The deceased spent the that the two men had gone on to Sack- 
greater part of his life In Moncton ville.
parish, but for some years has lived two men had Just driven out of town 
m the. city, doing constable business. 'In' the direction of Amherst.
He was a member of the Orange or- cured a team and followed them, over- 
*er' taking the two a short distance from

the town. ТЦру jumped out as he 
pulled up on them, and he seized Fl-ed 
and downed him. As he did so the 
other Armstrong Jumped on his back, 
kicked and beat him, and the two1 
Jumped and ran. Dryden Immediately 
went hack to Sackville and secured 
help and with two other officers wetlt 
eut the road, came upon the two an# 
they were quickly arrested and brought' 
to Moncton. Four dollars were found 
in the trouser leg of one of the Arm
strongs; the other had a small amount 
of money*and a bottle of liquor,. Fred 
Armstrong їв a notorious character 
who has already served several terms 
in the penitentiary and was liberated 
only recently. They will be tried to
morrow.

war con-
\ or three

andThe Bourse was not affect- gen-
willAyres. 

-Ard, bark 
from New

ed.
The Viedo Nostl takes the occasion 

to direct sharp criticism at the visit 
of Secretary of War Taft and Miss 
Roosevelt to Japan, and complains that 
the moment for the trip was tactless
ly chosen. The paper adds that the 
efforts to prove that the visit to the 
Land of the Rising Sun Is devoid of 
political meaning are “childlike."

The war party is again making 
headway, drawing capital from Gen
eral Llnevlteh’s optimistic telegrams, 
one of which with the emperor’s re
ply, declaring, that the misfortunes of 
war have not shaken his belief ln the 
courage and devotion of the army and 
containing a glowing wish that the 
troops may bring the war to a happy 
conclusion, is published ln all the pap- 

. ers.
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'uly 24—Ard

24—Sid, 6СЙГ 
, an eastern ;wan. ■rea-
•d, strs Re- 
Jke, N F; 
Boston, tm 
aint Croix, 
ir St John

over

260 WILL COME BACK BROKE HER MAST.give him $2,800 a year. The min
istry, .lowever, has no further use tor 
an old and valued public official and 
has refused the request.

From present
hark show- 

(, long 16.50 Officer

Eormer Canadians Now Liv
ing in the Eastern 

States

. , appearances A. B.
Aylesworth will not be the government 
candidate in West Lambton or any 
other constituency for the house of 

„. commons. He could have Gaspe, the

No further news has been received leüï bTt AVleswnrth®0*11^ ЬУ ^m' 
here of the landing of Japanese troops man' bred о„д ь an Ontario
on the coast of Siberia or of the oper- enter 68 not care to
ations in Korea. Though accom- ' vlnce с, п™1 У Way of„the pro' 
panied by constant skirmishing, the Rettin„ anQr . ™ difficulty about 
steady pressure of the Japanese north- П f. rio, constituency for him
ward has not developed serious fight- lhe •'”aJouBy o£ old liberal J j

Russian and German owners, which 
vessels are supposed to be intended 
for the transportation of prisoners of
war.

In diplomatic circles

East Yacht Cabot Meets 
With Accident.

24— Fresh 
ronset.
!4—Sid, sche 
3aven; Wm

He went to that place and the
of com- He se-

By new regulations issued for com- 
missions in permanent force unmarried 
men between 18 and 25 who served two 
years in South Africa will be given 
first, ch-,Ice.
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FEAR ТШ COSING 
OF FAIRVILlf MHS.

Me.
Interesting Races at Charlottetown - 

Decide to. Return to Canada-Winter- Mlcmac Wins the Race on Time 

esflng Facts Given by Thomas 

Hetherlngton.

—Ard, schs 
lond, Me, for 
from Somes 
W Dexter, 
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A call has been sent out for the do- 
nlon trades congress to open in
ronto. September 18th.

Some of the Fairvffie farmers have 
already finished haying, but the ma
jority of them are Just beginning. The 
crops in that vicinity will be good.

Final arrangements for the Methodist 
Sunday school picnic were made last 
evening. It wfl| be held at Westfield 
Beach and not at Watters’ Landing as 
previously stated.

The pulp mill company will sferect a 
small saw mill on the site of the old 
saw mill which was destroyed by fire. 
The pulp wood will be sawn into pro
per lengths and barked ready for the 
other mill.

There has been considerable talk 
among the employes of the different 
mills to the effect that many of them 
will close down this year much earlier 
than usual. The reason for this is fhe 
ecarcity of lumber.

Allowance.Twenty-Three Killed in 
English Railway Accident.

:., July 24.— 
F*U River 
Reed, from

a general feel
ing of surprise is professed that Japan 
has shown her cards to such an extent 
before the meeting of the plenipoten
tiaries. There is no unity of opinion 
regarding the bearing of the Interview 
on the prospects of peace. It Is real
ized that milch will depend on the ex
tent to which M. Witte has been in
structed to push opposition to the pay
ment of an indemnity. Though one 
Prominent diplomat told the Associated 
Press that according to his Information 
M. Witte has been Instructed to re
fuse absolutely the 
Indemnity, other

Л[Ard, cruiser 
and Monte

CHARLOTTETtïWN, P. E. I., July 
27.—Charlottetown harbor presented a 
fascinating appearance today, boats of 
all descriptions from the big sailing 
racer to the little row-boat dotting the 
surface of the water. The race upon 
which the greatest interest was cen
tred was the one for large yachts. This 
did not commence till 10.16, when the 
boats crossed the starting line - In the 
following order: Mimcac, Zephyr, Hia
watha, Charlotte, Cabot. The Cabot, 
which "raced last year against the Cl- 
bou for the Coronation cup, only ar
rived from Sydney last night, she 
broke a stay this morning and was in 
at the dock making repairs when the 
start was made. She did not leave the 
wharf until the other boats were 
rounding the first buoy, but made good 
time when she did get under way. The 
boats held their position pretty well

Thomas Hetherlngton, immigration 
agent fob Canada in the ;
States, who has been spending 
weeks at his home in Cody’s, arrived 
in the city last evening, and will prob-

тттввплт „ , , ably leave for Boston this evening.
LIVERPOOL, July 27,—An electric nate oasepn»™ . Mr- Hetherington’s efforts towards
fp^rRn h°“ ™outw ’ ;whom were brSd in

i*f°UthpQrt’ 0011146,1 this evening More of them would have been kill- have been very successful, 
with an empty stationary train at the ed hut for the presence of mi mi vw „ Through his work 260 per- 
“a’’ ,гсжа station, causing the death Liverpool architect, who, seeing teat » S0n8’ by far the- greater number of 
%f3ftPar80D8 and the Injury of many. collision was inevitable shouted to his them Canadlans by birth, have been 

The first car of the express, which fellow passengers to throw them^i™. led t0 8eek homes for themselves in 
was crowded, was smashed to pieces upon the floor of the car 1 the Northwest. These people carried

nd only six of its occupants escaped. Almost immediately after th«. wlth them ln hard cash between $46,000
The road was recently given an elec- the wreckage burst into flam», 1114 ,60’000’ and w,u Prove most deslr-

, mangled bodies Of the Sead and The аЬ’Є SettlerS. a11 being Intelligent, and
This is the first serious accident that cries of the Injured vainlv d . *h competent to grapple with the prob- 

has occurred on an electMc railway in that they be extricated ГгпУтЬ,Т^ ПВ lems that will confront them in their 
England, and it filled with horror the Ing wreckage formed а burn" I new surroundings,
numerous waiting passengers standing and many worn™? on te, 8cene In Mr- Hetherington’s opinion there ™ ‘ С ?У ПЄаг, the harbor,
at the Hall road station who were fainted. The vtetims inetea ?latform 18 no better field ln the world in which Wber® tb® Sour,18 уасЬ‘ Zephyr stole
spectators of tee disaster. The col- women and children 5 “ ed several to seek settlers for the west than ln і abead and leadlng ЬУ over half a 
listen lifted the first car of the .ex- badly Injured number tely the thè Eastern 8tates. and he believes Іmlle' At this Juncture another accident
press completely off the steel frame and f tew The comparatively that in all cases they will be much I overtook the Cabot, her, spar snap-
crashed It down again on the unfortu l kr^wn <*UW 0f the oolll8lon is un- better off in Canada, as he ha! fou!d ' ping оЯ rlght at the centre, The crew

that very few laboring men or artl- holsted their Jib to the half spar and
____ zans with families make more than a returned to the wharf. At the finish
------- living in the Eastern States. He does of the race the ZePhyr was over seven

J not believe there Is any part of Can- minutes ahead of the Mlcmac, or near- 
ada where these men could not do bet- ly halr a mile in the lead. The Hia- 

BURTON Julv 27 — Т-Д _ I ter tHSm In the States. watha was third with the Charlotte
who has been very low" with rJMJxtÜ’ 1 . Settlers o£ the class referred to by fourth- The time allowance of over 
Is daily Improving in health ’ Mr’ Hetherlngton, whose sympathies nlne minutes, however, gave the race

Mrs Samuel . are wlth Canadian institutions, and to the Mlcmac..
seriously ill With! heart1 t!l ®f,rley’ la who are familiar with Canadian laws Lobster boat,, ronabout and rowing
Peake of Lincoln Т. Л ЬІЄ' Dr‘ and cuetoms, are obviously more de- race« were also held. In the afternoon

A dauo-htfr fc.V 1 in attenda.nce. slrable emigrants than the Doukho- there was a big military review at Vic-
0, Mr onflTvr^ ™,Ved at, the borne hors and Galicians from Europe. • toria Park, but owing to rain the elec- 
mneto' d M Wil8’n Ward, Oro- Mr. Hetherlngton says that 75 per trie light sports were postponed till 

A 1„V , . , , cent of the people of Canadian birth : tomorrow night.
а їм of about eight years of age, whom he has met in the course of his

named Gordon, of Upper Gagetown, immigration work, have never been1 
white playing with other boys à few naturalized, and are still Canadian 
days ago, broke his arm. Dr. Cass- citizens and loyal to the old flag, 
well of Gagetown, set tee bone and tee Nearly every day Mr. Hetherlngton 
lad Is now fast recovering. receives a number of enquiries from

Rev. G. M. CampbeH of st. John, People Intending to go west, and he 
agent of the British and Foreign Bible Predicts a very large number will go 
Society, addressed a public meeting in the coming spring from the territory 
Sheffield tonight arid speaks In Gage- ,n whIch he 1* carrying on his propa- 
town tomorrow evening. He 1* ас- I ^anda-
companied by Mrs. Campbell, and is I °ne man, a large employer of labor, 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Barker the told h,m that one hundred of his work- 
president of the Sheffield branch of men were now making arrangements

to Join the swelling tide westward as 
-----------------—■■ soon as the winter was over.
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tions ЄХаСІ nature o£ £hese lnstruc-

t,J4DJX°STOK’ July 27- General 
LInevitch has Issued an order dated 
July 25, placing all the employes of the 
navy yard here, including the detach
ments on certain cruisers, under mili
tary command and ordering the post
commandant to act as second in com- 
mandto the military commandant, 
who will carry out all naval disposi
ons through the port commander. 
The order concludes : "The command
ant of the fortress shall entrust the 
naval forces with military duties, plac
ing in their hands the maintenance of 
order among the men of the navy."

r. McLean of Cambridge-Relates Some Pe- 
celiar Incidents of His Dental Prac

tice in West Africa.

It Is said that 
Baker’s mill will close down next week, 
while Cushings have only their box 
mill logs left. If these rumors prove 
true it will mean a serious loss to 
nfany of the citizens of Palrvllle, who 
have hitherto found work in the mills 
until late in the season.

The Baptist piento prizes as distribut
ed In the window of J. J. Hennessey, 
have been attracting a great deal of 
attention. They are for the foot 
alone.

Dr. E. G. MacLean, who enjoys the 
distinction of being tee first qualified 
dentist to penetrate the miasmatic 
wilds of tee west coast of South Af
rica, arrived In tee city yesterday and 
Is a guest at the Royal.

Dr, MacLean Is a New Brunswick 
boy, having been bom at Cambridge, 
Queens county, and after three 
of roving adventure, which have not 
been without profit, decided to 
visit to the land of his birth.

Dr. MacLean has not been troubled 
with much competition ln hie line dur
ing his residence In Africa, 
two quacks have been there, but he 
Is the first qualified dental practitioner 
that ever visited the west coast. Dur
ing the three years he has spent there 
Dr. MacLean has practiced ln the city 
o£ Sierra Leone, the gold coast towns 
of Axtoij Sekondi, Cape Coast and 
Accra, and the city of Lagos ln the col
ony of the same name, spending a few 
months in each place. In tee course 
of hie practice Dr. MacLean minister
ed to tee molar ailments of- a native 
king, who gave him considerable work, 
but who had to be sued for the 
ount of his bill.

On another occasion a native chief 
came to his office seeking relief from 
the toothache, bringing with him about 
twenty retainers of varying rank and 
dignity, whs ranged themselves out
side the door o# the operating room 
until the offending tooth was removed.

Dr. MacLean says the climate Is the 
worst imaginable, but he gets very 
high Prices for his work, And intends 
returning in about two months dur
ing which time he will visit his friends 
in this province and possibly take a 
trip out west.
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ALLAN S.S. CORINTHIAN

IS FAST ASHORE.
pay a

NEW POUCE CHIEFfrom Man- 
irday after- 
1 deals, 
ived In port

SYNOD AT SYDNEY.
BURTON.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The Allan 
line str. Corinthian, bound outward, 
from Montreal, for Glasgow, went 
aground opposite the lower part of the 
harbor shortly after daylight this 
morning. At daylight this morning, 
with her cargo complete and her «pas
sengers on board, she proceeded to get 
out into the stream. As is usual she 
had two tugs, one at her stem and the 
other at her bow.

The current between St. Helen’s Is
land and the city is what might be 
termed deadly swift and in making 
her way around the tow line held by 
the forward tug parted, the 
quence being that the CorintMan was 
unable to face the current, Tunning 
some five or six miles per hour, to get 
under steering way and she poked her 
nose on the ledge directly opposite the 
lower end of SL Helen’s* Island and 
West Ile Ronde. She is lying almost 
at right angles with the island and the 
current and the work of floating her 
is under way.

FOR CHICAGO.(Special to the Sun.) 
SYDNEY, N. 8., July 27—A

One or
CHICAGO, HI., July 26.—Mayor Dunne 

today appointed John M. Collins as 
chief of police of Chicago to succeed 
Francia O’Neill, who resigned a few 
days ago.

, , ...... ___ Joint
meeting of elders and members of the 
Presbyteriï-a congregation in Sydney 
was helA tonight to consider means for 
the entertainment of delegates to the 
synod, which meets (here In October 
This will be the first time «the synod 
bas ever crossed the Straits of Canso. 
There will be about 400 ministers 
«Mers present.
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The new chief has risen from the 
He was a patrolman in the 

front line of police at whom the
ranks.

chlçt bomb was thrown ln Haymarket 
Square many years ago.
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HALIFAX NOT PREPARED 

TO DO ANY HARBOR WORK.
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BORDEUAX MIXTURE ■am*eonee-

For Killing1 Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust, :

TM* is the Reply Given by the City to 

the Transportation Commission.t
the Bible Society.

Is now becoming generally used. It is the best 
as well as the cheapest Every famer should 

have the recipe, which is as follows :
б pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 

Lime, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
Water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

PARRSBORO.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 27.—The com

mission on transportation, held a pub
lic meeting this afternoon at -which' 
Chairman Reford and other members 
of the commission asked Halifax peo
ple to furnish with a general idea of 
what they considered the requirements 
of the port to well equip |( as 
transportation point, 
to know what Halifax was doing ln 
the way of preparation for toe na
tional transcontinental railway and 
what generally speaking, Halifax peo
ple were doing for themselves, as well 
as what they wanted others to do.

The reply was that adequate railway 
facilities for the handling of the pres
ent trade had been so persistently de
nied them by the government, and 
that they were so sick and tired of this 
delay that they had not had time to 
think of the future. Material will be 
forwarded to the commission.

The commission leaves for Charlotte
town in the morning,

, Mes. —* No- 
[the Sarah 
I 8, second 
brarlly July 
the sunken 
permanently 
pg no long-
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PARRSBORO, N. S., July 26—Mrs.
Mitchell, M. D,, an American guest at
Broderick's, was thrown from her bi- | n A no nro/-l jr-rv 
cycle last Saturday near Partridge Is- DAKlV KlMAJLU 
land and had her right arm broken. I 
Her shoulder was also dislocated. I 

Mrs. Richard Avery, Mrs. P. GIfkins 
and Miss Maud Yould of Kentville are I 
spending a week here.

The number of summer vial tors is j CHATHAM N В Julv $7—The 
“I Increasing and the hotels Normandvik 'arrived here today from 
are rapidly filling up. I sea, having on board a .aller rescued

1* a dory on the Banks of ■Newfound
land. The man eays he Is from Lis
bon, but cannot make himself any fur
ther understood.
name “Rosa Jupiter,” and the caet-

McLEAN REFUSES

ADDITIONAL INDEMNITY.
\ z
;

TORONTO, July 27—W. F. McLean, 
M. P. for South York, has refused to 
accept the $1,000 additional. Indemnity 
voted by parliament Toda/he 
with the following, letter to J. Ross 
Robertson, chairman of the board of 
trustees, Hospital for Sick Children:

Dear Mr. Robertcon—It Is the people 
of South York rather than myself who 
send the enclosed It ought in a way, 
therefore, be a kindly Interpreter to 
some suffering youngster “irreepectlve 
of any distinction whatever" balling 
from that constituency.

TRURO WOMAN SUICIDES.A LOST SAILOR. great
anted

I
Reford

sent it
HALIFAX, July 26—About 6 o’clock 

this evening Mrs. Payne, a resident of 
Truro, shot herself In C. S. Hanson’s 
hardware store there. It Is not cor- 
1Qt' ^be£ber Bbe is fatally shot or

MAM.

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green 

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

understood 
rge Goode** 
l Company, 
ie of $M60** 
ьііу all bo

nus *
[tax will be 
ber cent on 
Ee tax sen

mThe verdict of temporary Insanity 
by the coroner’s Jury in the case of 
the young led, Louis V. Kinsella; who

rrrt їгЛ’КК ZÏÏSV;lal taking place this morning ln the handline fishing. His case Is being at- 
new Catholic cemetery at nine o’clock. 1 tended to by the authorities.

-
Mrs, Payne came from Newfoundland 

in May. She Is a widow with three 
children. It Is said the cause of her 
act Is to be attributed to the 
of a man who left Truro

The dory bore the

its.

some day*ago.
ЛІТ. and Mrs. Edgar C. Graham of 

the North End, are now reunited and 
living together in Boston.

——————

To cure Headache in ten minute* ns* 
Kumfert Headache Powder* w ««Шеь
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But perhaps

loved by you. 
my death befoi 
wish to give yo 
a gold mine of g 
to the rock coni 
member the sigi 
we could not u 
denotes the utm 
■tlon, and the 1 i 
low the eurfacei 
the rock, there If 
hollow on the o 
o*une filled with! 
■topped the op< 
who evidently If 
the mine. This j 
experts employj 
will need. The j 

Assuming that 
course, be copat 
am dead, I wlsi 
given to my un! 
Croasthwalte Mai 
shire, as a recoi 
to me during my 
der Is to be yours

Û :У

RO
He read this 

twice through ti 
actly recorded hi 
smiled sarcastlо 
of the uncle x 
Then, satisfied w 
out the two leavi 
end began to di 
tec ting It secure 
session.

At that mom< 
saw her coming 
beach, brightly; ; 
walking like a 
tered garments, 
was watching h( 
and Instinctively 
Even now, when 
getter by the ei 
she disliked to b 
him.

Instantly the 
mental vision. 
Imagine for one 
poverty, good ret 
that loyal heart I 
was filled with 
her life comes < 
Perish the thong 

Laughing at hii 
tore the letter : 
might have beet 
sheets Into the ei 
at hand, but for t 
powered by the 1 
had come to him] 

“Good gracious 1 
that fashion. I d 
do I?” cried IrisJ 
Bote his rapt exp] 

“You would not] 
a vision У • he lnql 
fais eyes lest tod 
plainly than his І 

“Not If you m< 
fear that 'specterl 
propriété word. I 
gewnl”

She spread out! 
her skirt, and c] 
was lamentable.' 
patched and me] 
fresh rents, that] 
mold would hesit] 
clean fire Irons. ] 

“Is that really ] 
said.

“Yes. This Is i 
brown doth did j 
lug It received In 
few days it simply 
ers are muslin or < 
—er—adapted.”

“There is plenty 
he began.

“Unfortunately j 
land,” she said sevi 

“No. I meant to 
ble to—er—contrix 
that will serve all 

“But all my ton 
barely a needleful 

“In that case -w 
our supply of hem 

“I suppose that] 
serve,” she said. I 
loss for an expedid 

“It Will be 8 pd 
you can make up d 
nice gowns at Dot] 

She laughed da 
In his joy at my м
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“I# that redUy \

•їв dad may let n 
nn our way home, 
•eat We are fairly 
not afford ten thi 
arese alone."

“If any woman 
for the OUTDO
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(Special correspondence of the Sun.) 
EDMUNDSTON, July 25,—If the 

eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Is built, there Is one place In 
New Brunswick which seems certain

witness Is called he Is asked it he can 
speak English, and nine out of ten will 
say they cannot. Then the Interpreter 
Is sworn to Interpret the question by 
counsel Into French and the answer 
by witness Into English.
JUDGE CARLETON'S ,TROUBLES.
The judge seems to have formed the

that it will pass through it 
who argue for the central route through 
the province, and those who urge the I opinion that a good many of the wlt- 
St. John valley, are agreed that the nesses could speak to English If they 
read will pass through Edmundston. would, and he plainly Intimated that a 
Very prettily Is this place situated at witness who stated that he could not 
the Junction of the St. John and Mada- understand English when he really 
waska rivers. could was coming dangerously near to

being a perjurer. It la rather amusing, 
occasionally, when the French witness, 
who cannot speak English, forgets his 
inability so to do and, without con
sidering, replies to the question of 
counsel put in English before the in
terpreter has time to translate the 
question.

Those

A FULL-FLEDGED TOWN.

Within the past few months Ed- 
mundston has graduated from the vil
lage class Into a towns with all the 
rights and dignities that appertain to 
a town, brought into existence by vir
tue of the “Towns Incorporation Act.” 
It now has its mayor and hoard of six 
councillors, its police magistrate, board 
of assessors, and so forth. At present 

council is wrestling with the pro
blem of_ a system of water works. 
Tenders have been solicited, but the 

. lowest offer to put In the system is for 
a consideration of $70,000, and this is, 
quite naturally, regarded as a rather 
heavy item for the inhabitants. Con
sequently the committee of the coun
cil who has the matter in hand is 
considering if the necessary system 
cannot be put in at something less of 
gn expense.

PEOPLE ARE NEARLY ALL 
. FRENCH.

SPIRITUAL ADMINISTRATION.

In speaking of the material pros
perity of Edmundston " U must not be 

: suppposed that its spiritual wants are 
і not attended to. There is a large 
brick church, the cure of which is 
Pere D'Amour, typical priest of the 
French-Canadian type. He has been 
in charge of this parish a score of 
years or more. Recently a number of 
nuns fro mold France have come to 
this pariah and occupy the convent 
building. The Anglicans and Presby
terians have churches and a service is 
held In one or the other every two 
weeks or so. Rev. J. R. Hopkins 18 
the clergyman in charge of the Church 
of England congregation. His mto- 

Edmundston bears a prosperous look, sion also Includes Grand Falls and the 
There are many sightly stores, a num- Tobique. A catechist Is in charge of 
ber of nice residences, and the towns- the Presbyterian congregation, 
people are full of predictions as to the І Nothing can be said against the ob- 
fiature,growth and development of the servance of Sunday, as a usual thing, 
plane. Within the town limits, which a* all events. A town under the dtreet 
perhaps çover to length a mile and a oversight of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
half by half a mile in width, is a pop- would not be quieter. Now and again 
ulation of some 1.600 souls. The great a baseball match le played, or rather 
majority are French-Canadian. There has been played on a Sunday, but the 
may be perhaps SS English families. Practice is frowned on. To be sure a 
The place is well supplied with hotels,' kood many trout are caught on Sun- 
the chief being the Royal, conducted days. . 
by Mrs. Babin, and the Hotel Hebert, 
of which the well known “Felix?’ is 
the proprietor. The New Victoria, run 
by M. Burgoyne, situated near the sta
tion. i« a well Kept house, and Thadee 
Hebert has his patrons at the Ameri
can hotel.

■
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TAFT AND MISS ROOSEVELT 
WELCOMED TO JAPAN.

щ 1
AMERICAN NEIGHBORS ARB 

‘ THIRSTY.;; ■

M ьПУ ьт0ГЄ-л ? =>!!♦ °la* P‘”S in the harbor being gaily decor-
observed in a S#ott Act ated. A noisy display of daylight fire-

town. At the same time much more worka on the etreets tr6btlag the har_
liquor must be consumed. Evidently bor announced the arrival of the
the saloons are all more or lew, paying steamship Manchuria at the quaran- 
conoems. A good deal of their sup- tlne g.round8 at one o’clock this mom-

ІГГ 1#ві/е,в'аеп^1 0f_,the ln« and continued until the vessel was 
prohibition State of Maine. The river doeked. The American minister and
1Я,наГГОт th!re 18 а/еггУ- and Ptohi- the attaches of the legation, together 
bition will not Prevent People from be- ^ representatives of the Japanese 
comtof thirsty. It is said that locally ітрегіа1 household, foreign officers, and 
free trade is quite the order between the Asiatic secretary then boarded the 

the people on each side. There are to MaBchurla and extended formal greet- 
Edmundston seven general stores,, two lngB to æcretary Taft 
clothing stores a drug "tore, two Mto, Roosevelt held an Informal re
banks. the Bank of Montreal and the oeptlon on the deck of the steamer. 
Royal Bank. Evidence is plenty of The party wae then driven to the
prosperity There are a number of Nation, through the crowded streets,
new buildings in course of erection. where a special train was boarded and 
®°‘S 9і? « buildlng a large store- departed for Токіо at 10 a. m., amid
to? ь !L ,Г ,S вГЄСІ' the cheers of the assembled multitude.’
tog a dwelling house, the lpwer part
to be used as a jewelry store. This 
is on what is known as the James Carr 
lot, where the old fort stood. One no
tices a large number of brick buildings 
for the size of the place, both to 
dwellings and places of business, to 
which the people of Edmundston show 
much good sense.

Nature has done much for the place.
The situation is certainly beautiful.
Lovely stretches of landscape meet the 
eye at all points. And the people are 
progressive and ambitious. With in
corporation, carried only after consid
erable opposition,

V
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JAPAN DEMANDSm
A CASH INDEMNITY.

NEW YORK, July 26.—That Japan 
will demand an Indemnity of Russia 
to the negotiations for peace, and that 
the war will be declared at an end at 
the conclusion of the negotiations at 

the town has a Portsmouth, N. H., next month, is the 
grand opportunity to go ahead, provld-' , belief of Baron Komura, head of the 
ed the right men have charge of its Japanese peace delegation, who arriv- 
a (fairs. j ed here today, as voiced by Літах

1 Satcw, who is the official spokesman for 
the Baron on this mission. Mr. Sato 
in an interview tonight said:

“I am confident that peace will be

INTERPRETERS IN THE LAW 
COURTS.■

Ont cannot but be surprised at the 
ignorance of the English language am- successfully negotiated by the appoint- 
®ng not only the people of this ooun- ed delegations. The Japanese will be 
ty, but among some in tpwn. A tot he Kulded by moderation, and no exces- 
time of writing the county court is in 8*уе demands will be made, bût the 
Session, Judge Carleton presiding. An sentiment in Japan and Russia is for 
essential official is the court inter- Peace, and in the interests of human- 
preter, who is F. R. Tighe. When a. W and propriety there must be peace.

“The cost to Japan, however, has 
been very great. In the army alone 
the loss In men has been 670,000, while 
Russia’s is said to be 870,000. The war 
is costing Japan one million dollars a 
day, and there is a feeling that there 
ought to be an Indemnity.”

K; ■
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SICK KIDNEYS,

IMMEDIATE
RESULTS.

“I take

E^ih.%§s№e
me three weeks • 
here been exceeds _ . 
helpful, bo much so 
that toneless the man-

Pleas.If,*

DEATH OF J. G. H.

PARKER AT BRIDGETOWN.ey for another hex, 
wishing to get them 
eoon. I mean to get 
weU ц

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., July 25.—The 
community was much shocked this 
evening to learn of the death of J. G. 
H. Parker,
Parker att 
the supreme court, which opened here 
this morning, and appeared to be to 
his usual health, but about 11.80 he was 
observed by your correspondent com
ing out of the Bank of Neva Scotia 
and he halted is moment and signalled 
for someone to come to his assistance, 
which was immediately rendered, and 
he was helped to hie office. An hour 
later he mentioned do your correspond
ent that there appeared to be a diffi
culty about using his left arm. An 
hour later he was visited with a sec
ond shock and became unconscious. He 
died at 'eight this'evening.

hear ігоііутмюоа, I 
*J5i S”!* r“ ABB.

Tbe Bladder, Rhao-
_attain aad the
Blood—all these dts- 
eaeee field at once sad 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only SB 
cents a box.

OaMenla, Ark.

.“Ttm.wffl tad m. 
tioaed twenty.livecent* for on# box of

SS.e?i£.V2£Staken one box and 
«hey have helped me 
very much, and will 
you be to kind u to 
•end me one more box by roture mail!” 

JOHN A. CRAM, Mantoe, £ l 
Ofcnel

barrister, of this town. Mr. 
ended the special term of
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The Town of Edmundston
And Its Prosperity.

p.

People Are Sure of Getting the G. f. Pacific—French 

Witnesses Who Forget That They Cannot 
peek English.
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CANNOT CARRY ARMS 
INTO UNITED STATES,

* Ж Ж», *1 »,

|»\ A I Ih
But Canadian Regiment’s Rifles May 

Be Sent Ahead to Providence For 
The Celebration.

A

-4

BOSTON, July 26,—Adjt. General 
StopfOTd of Massachusetts, has writ
ten a letter to Lt. Col. S. Maynard 
Rogers, commanding the 43rd Regi
ment, Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles, 
Ottawa, Ont., declining his request that 
the regiment be permitted to enter 
this state under arms next month. This 
decision wae reached after a confer
ence with Governor Douglas, and after 
having received an opinion from At
torney General Parker. The adjutant 
general to his communication to the 
Canadian commander points out that 
the statutes of Massachusetts are pro
hibitive and that the only way to ar
range the matter would be by passage 
of a special act of legislature, • which 
is impossible, as the jgeneral court Is 
not in session. He suggested that the 
arms of the regiment be forwarded 
to Providence and that the command 
pass through Massachusetts in uni
form. The occasion of the regiment's 
visit to to attend a celebration to 
held by the British residents of Pn) 
dence.

I

JAPAN MAY ASK INDEMNITY 
OF ONE BILLION DOLLARS.

4

Amount is Still a Secret But Japan will 
Demand Enough to Approximately 

Cuyef Cost of War to Date.

be
>vl-

TV

A TALENTED SINGER 
VISITS ST. STEPHEN. V

V ■ . ....
WA8MÉNGTON, July 26—Whether 

there Is to be peace In the Far East or
made without hesitation that such a 
demand would not be “moderate” or 

a continuance of the war will practical- “reasonable,” and lt Is known thA 
ly be decided at the first business meet- Russia will not permit the subject of 
tog of the Washington conference Vladivostok to come before the con- 
which will convene at thé navy yard, ference. Rather than submit to
Portsmouth, N. H., about August 6. Japan’s dictation on this point Rus-
Baron Komura will on that occasion aia has let it be known that ehe 
communicate to M. Witte the едаеп- would certainly continue the war. 
tials of Japan a peace terms for furth- Little progress has been made in the 

... .a i”18’ Thi8’ 11 ls declared, direction of an armistice. Japan has,
tonL? .? a fP t °f d'flanC,e’ In the most determined manner, in-
?eea' oth8re ,™any cvideik.es in <upated ,ts unwiiugness to crôsent to 

mZnto Zt ? ? nt'Ut,ral g,OVerr an armistice until her plenipotentiaries
wT*Mntton T 13 C°minf have met the Russians in tte confer-
with a desire to humiliate Russ,a, but room. The object of this, it is
anllL«ngeXp?Leein 9thWWS "в1 |,1BUrd 4aarteif Is because “pa^ wtohes to 

which will to a measure а8Я“ге<] that, Ruaa,a ia Prepared to
Japan for the financial lessee V, the ^gotlate in seriousness for peace be- 
present conflict ' fore the Japanese commissioners yield

" any of their ground in the field or give
cniroughout the preliminary negoti- Qt the Russians time to increase their 

ations, however, Japan has me, de it forces at the front, 
clear at Washington that wished NEW YORK, July 26,—Baron Ko- 
!^.aV d..-^nneCeSSarily tedloua negot1' mura and Minister Takahlra, the Jap- 

' , Є eolng t0 tile con- anese peace plenipotentiaries, will
ference to write into the law of na- make an informal visit to President 
“‘“y chapter” said a high Jap- Roosevelt tomorrow. This announce- 
.. T c a recePtly. For this reason ment was made this afternoon when 

P'enipctentlarles will Minister Takahlra returned from a trip 
to? i- iilPr'>8I!fnm6 °f at ош;в lajr- to Oyster Bay to officially notify the 
.v cccfepmcti table the terms, president of the arrival of his colleague.
Л , P ance of which without modi- The two plenipotentiaries will leave 
U«m ,L?e^/re , 4UCted 40 toel8t this city about 11 a. m. and it is ex- 
"Pon “* a batis for further negoti a, pPCted they will return late to the at- 

' ViJrn00n-
an moemnity that will ar-prc'xim^telv °®Dn return from Oystfrr Bk|i ‘ 
cover the cost of the war to date This ,today Mlnlater Takahlra went directly 
was cdmmunieated to Russia early to *• the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, where 
the preliminary negotiations. The h@ remained In conference with Baron

-based Romura f°r several hours.
During the day there were a .num

ber of callers and many cards were 
left for the baron, but he ls accessible 
only to his suite and a few personal 
friends.

ST. STEPHEN, July 28.—The congre
gation of the Union church, Calais, and 
at the Methodllst church, Mllltown, N. 
B., had the pleasure last Sunday of 
listening to singing far above the or
dinary. Miss Sadie Irene Epps of 
Parrsboro, N. S., rendered Gounod’s 
Forever With thé Lord in a most 
pleasing manner at the Union church 
and at the Mllltown churcsb was at 
her best in her interpretation of Dud
ley Buch’s beautiful composition, Fear 
Not Ye, O Israel. Miss Epps is the 
possessor of a high soprano voice of 
wonderful power and sweetness, and 
as the result of careful tralatog has it 
under full control. She is a graduate 
of Acadia College, 1902. She will go 
on with her musical studies. During 
her visit to the St. Croix Miss Epps has 
made many friends, who will follow 
with genuine Interest her progress to 
her chosen profession, and will be glad 
when an opportunity comes to hear her 
again.

1'

GIRL LEFT HIM
AND HE SHOT HER.

їШШШ , 1

der, and Miss Kittle Murphy is at 
death’s door, the result of a bullet 
wound in the mouth. The shooting 
of Miss Murphy occurred on Main, 
the main street here, last night in 
presence of hundreds of persons and 
created intense excitement. The young 
woman was walking along when she 
met McCormick. He carried the re
volver in his hand concealed in a 
handkerchief and she had no intima
tion of her danger until the weapon 
was discharged full in her face. The 
bullet struck her in the mouth and 
she fell to the .sidewalk unconscious 
with the blood poüring from the wound. 
McCormick stopped a second to view 
his work and then disappeared. He 
has not yet been found. It is said 
that McCormick had been attentive to 
Miss Murphy for some time, that she 
discarded him for another suitor a few 
days ago.

ambunt is still a secret, but lt is 
upon the most careful estimates 
war and will be accompanied by a 
more or less detailed statement show
ing the method by which the final fig
ures were computed, 
far short of one billion dollars, accord
ing to advices reaching here from well 
posted sources. Besides the indemnity 
lt Is believed Japan’s other essentials 
to the continuance ^of negotiations are 

Sin of Bakhalien, of 
the Liaotung peninsula, and of the 
railway as far as Harbin; the recogni
tion of Japan's predominating influ
ence to Korea, and the return of Man
churia to Chink.

As for subjects remaining to be dis
cussed, a tedious one, it is believed, 
and one which Russia will be disposed 
to negotiate with the greatest caution, 
is the programme for the restoration 
of Manchuria to Chinese control. Be
cause of the confusion and general dis
order likely to ensue to the province 
after the withdrawal of the foreign 
armies, Japan believes that a certain 
time will be required in which to re
store public order and to establish a 
regular system of Chinese police ad
ministration. During the period Japan 
will Insist that she remain In control 
of the administration of the province, 
at the same time giving a definite 
pledge finally to evacuate as soon as 
China shall be to a position to take up 
the reins of government there and 
maintain order.

A second subject for the plenipoten
tiaries to settle will be the surrender 
of all Russian ships now interned in 
neutral porta Some officials are in
clined to believe that this demand will 
form one of the “essentials,” while 
others claim ground for believing that 
Russia may Induce Japan to take these 
in pert payment of the Indemnity.

Europe believes Japan will demand 
the neutralization of Vladivostok. In 
official circles here the statement ls

of the

It will not fall ►
A report that Crown Prince Yoshl- 

hito of Japan, died last May, the news 
of his demise having.been withheld for 
state reasons, reached Baron Komura 
tonight, and the baron asked the As
sociated Press to declare the rumor as 
without foundation in fact. The fol
lowing note was sent to the Associated 
Press:

the cession to Jap

“The report has absolutely no foun
dation. I wish you would be good 
enough to deny it on the strength of 
my authority.

(Sgd.) BARON KOMURA.”
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.—The In

terview of Aimar Sato, spokesman for 
Baron Komura, with the Associated 
Press In New York Tuesday, was pub
lished here today and was received 
with pleasure in many quarters as in
dicating that the Japanese ate not dis
posed to insist upon terms which Rus
sia will be unable to accept. Mild sur
prise was expressed at the foreign of
fice and several of the embassies, how
ever, at the frank intimation that 
Japan would demand an indemnity 
and there uas even a disposition to 
criticise the Japanese delegate for 
mentioning the subject, though that 
this would be one of the Japanese con
ditions had been taken for granted, 
and the special despatches from Ber
lin and Paris connect'm. Witte’s con
ference with German and French fin
anciers as being for the purpose - of 
sounding the markets on the prospects 
of issuing an indemnity loam

CHERBOURG, "France, July 27.—M* 
Witte has riot left Cherbourg owing to 
the non-arrival of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grpese, .which was fog bound at 
Southampton. He expects to sail ear
ly this morning.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE

TO MRS. LAN6STR0TH.

SUSSEX, July 26.—The town council 
met on Tuesday evening, July 25th. 
There were present the mayor and 
Aldermen Crlpps, Miller, Mills and Mc
Arthur. The labor bills for water and 
sewerage département, amounting to 
$131.08, were passed. The election to 
fill the vacancy in ward III., made by 
the death of Alderman Langstroth, was 
fixed for Tuesday, 16th day of Au
gust. The mayor made a few appro
priate remarks, regretting tee death 
of Alderman Langstroth, and the coun
cil passed a resolution of condolence 
which will be forwarded to Mrs. Lang
stroth and family.

M. A. McLeod, who has been carry
ing on a tailoring business here for the 
last two years, will close his store and 
go to his home to Moncton, where he 
will go into partnership with his uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Curtis of Boston 
are spending a few days here with 
Mrs. R. D. Robinson on their way to 
Elgin, Albert Co.

F. C. Lucas and bride of Sydney are 
visiting friends here.

Watson, Dunlop of St. John is to 
town.

Miss Gertrude Clark, milliner for 
W. B. McKay & Co., left last night for 
her home in Moncton, where she will 
spend her vacation.

Harry Niles of the government farm, 
who has been confined to the house 
through illness, is out again.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne entertained 
quite a large party of friends, yester
day afternoon and evening in honor of 
her sister,- Miss Drake of St. John.

STREET RAILWAY IMPROVE
MENTS.

The Street Railway inaugurated a 
new service yesterday by making a 
loop of tee Paradise Row route. Hence
forth the cars starting at Mill street 
and Paradise Row will continue " to 
King square and right along down 
King street, thence via Mill, etc., to 
Paradise row, while the cars starting 
at King square will continue out Par
adise row, up Mill and King, thence 
around the loop. Four cars have been 
put on this service, two going in each 
direction, instead of three cars, as for
merly.
these cars at the usual transfer sta
tions.

RIOTING IN RUSSIA.
ST, PETERSBURG, July 26, 7.90 p. 

m.—The disorders at Nishi Novgorod 
have now continued four days jrith 
daily collisions between the rivail 
camps into which the workmen and 
the rioting roughs have divided. But 
there has been no general rioting since 
Sunday's five hours’ fray. According 
to the government advices five- were 
killed and three wounded fatally Mon
day and Tuesday night On Sunday 
night a bomb was thrown agaiiist the 
school house to the sùburb of Sormovo, 
where a detachment of soldiers were 
quartered. The thrower of the bomb 
was killed. No advices have been re
ceived of today’s events. A regular 
blood feud appears to exist between 
the workmen in the Soromovo distr»-* 
and the stevedores, brickmakers and 
cab drivers. The factions invade each 
other’s territory and fight on sight, us» 
ing revolvers and clubs.

Transfers will be Issued on

SECRET SESSIONS OF
SWEDISH RIKSDAG. Bel Hie Doctor 

Quick 1
маджіїкїм!•half Is like having a doctor In the 
boose. When pain racks the body It 
nUavss and cares. Imitations are 
week, watery, worthless ; Pond's Ex
tract to para, powerful, priceless.

ОШ «tie im Staled bob 
4a under bmff wrapper.

STOCKHOLM, July 26.—Both houses 
of the Riksdag have held secret 
■Ions to discuss the report presented 
yesterday of the special committee ap
pointed to deal with the crisis between 
Norway and Sweden. It to understood 
that the report was approved. Some 
regret is expressed at the resignation 
of the Swedish government before the 
Riksdag had acted on the committee’s 
report, as it Is feared it may impede 
negotiations toward a solution of the 
difficulties

ees-

Let me see, began Mr. Henpeck, the 
wooden wedding is the fifth anniver
sary, isn’t—

No! snapped the wife, when one mar
ries a blockhead tee ceremony Itself— 
But the miserable man had fleiL—Phila
delphia Preen.
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YOUTH DIED ТО 
SAVE OTHERS.

Y» Rescued Mother and Sister 

But Perished Himself.

»

E>.

“King Baby Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP Plunged Into Burning. Building and 

Helped AH Inmates to Escape— 

His Retreat Cut Off.

Pure, Fragrant. Cleansing
““"бSryttaW"

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Wfrs. 
MONTREAL.

Ko other Seep tojust* good. 813j
"

FIRST GOVERNOR
new YORK, July 26,—Nathan New

man, 20 years old, lost his life today in 
a heroic effort to save his mother and

OF YUKON DEAD.

sister, who with a score of others were 
В ROCKVILLE, Ont., July 26.—Major in imminent peril from fire to a Brooto- 

J. M. Waleh, first governor of Yukon, lyn tenement house. Half a dozen 
died shortly before noon today. About 
a week ago extreme heat brought on 
a sudden attack of heart failure. He th« double deck three story building 
had been complaining of hie heart for when toe fire started, 
the past few years, and after his last was given the fire had reached prac- 
illlness his recovery was doubtful, tically every floor, and the occupants 
Yesterday, however, he made a -Splen- were forced to flee for their lives, 
did rally, but towards evening was Many were known to be down etair- 
■elzed with another bad spell, from ways before their escape was cut off 
which he never rallied. Mns. Walsh by toe flames. Obese sought escape by 
and her daughter, Mrs. A. E. McGan- the narrow ladder which leads to the 
non, survive. In religion Major Walsh roof. Newman got through^n safety, 
was a Presbyterian.

families, all Hebrews, were sleeping in

When the alarm

but was unable to find his mother and 
sister. He went back into the burn
ing building, found the women and as
sisted them through the opening. When 
he tried to follow them, however, the 
ladder was surrounded by flames. He 
made a rush through toe fire, but was 
overcome Just as he reached the top 
and fell back into the flames to his 
death. All thè other occupants of the 

^ house escaped. The loss on the build
ing was $10,000.

HE DIDN’T WANT THE COAT,

The truth of this story is vouched for 
by (he victim.

“Where is that old blue coat I wore 
last summer?” he asked hie wife. She 
was not quick to offer an explanation.

“It was here only yesterday,” 
marked the husband. “ Iknow it was.”

"Yes,” said toe wife, with a touch of 
anger, “I know it was. I Just got sick 
and tired of seeing that coat and a lot 
of other old stuff lying around clutter
ing things up, and I sold it this morn
ing.”

“You sold it? Sold the coat—the old 
blue coat?”

“Yes, I sold it. And I don’t want 
you to go moping about It.”

"Dear, I didn't want the coat, but 
tomorrow ls your birthday, and I had 
hidden a ring and a nice bank note to 
tee inside pocket. I wanted to surprise 
you and X couldn’t think of a better 
hiding place.” •

The victim says teat what happened 
after that Is nobody’s business.—Lon
don Mall.

ST. JOHN BEATING HALIFAX.]
Senator Power Tells Halifax Board of Trade 

Some Unpleasant Truths—He Op
poses Building of 6. T. P,

HALIFAX, July 25.—The Board of 
Trade of Halifax has no intention, no 
matter what tee cost or what the ex
cuses, to allow toe dominion govern
ment, If it can help it, tP escape from 
the full responsibility of its pledge to 
build a line of railway, as part of tee 

national transcontinental system, 
Dr. Beadon, a former rector in El- from Quebec to Moncton by the short- 

team, Kent, England, one Sunday est and most direct route, 
preached from the text, “Who art This was made apparent at the meet- 
thou?” : After reading it he made a tog held today, called to consider Sen- 
pause for the congregation to reflect ator Power’s statement to parliament 
upon toe words, when a man in mill!- regarding tee unwisdom of building a 
tary dress who at teat instant was road to parallel the L C. R. between 
marching very sedately up the middle Quebec and Moncton, 
aisle of the church, supposing lt a Senator Power began tee proceed- 
questton addressed to him, replied, “I ^ks by pointing out teat the engln- 
am, sir, an officer of tfie Sixteenth regl- eers had reported that not more than 
ment of foot on a recruiting party here, seven or eight miles would be saved, 
and, having brought my wife-and fam- and that the cost of the line from Que- 
ily with me, I am come to church be- bee to Moncton would be at least $16,- 
cause I wished to be acquainted with 006,000. Such being the case, he had 
tee negihboring clergy and gentry." advocated in parliament improving of 
This so deranged the divine and as- (be grades and the shortening of the 
toniahed the congregation teat the ser- I- U. - B-, and then leasing tee Quebec- 
mon was concluded with considerable Moncton section to tee G. T. P., there

by serving tee country equally well, 
and savtog many millions.

The meeting ended by passing a reso
lution, In which the Board of Trade 

Of all the stories told of the extreme regretted toe expression of these opin- 
slenderness of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt tons by Mr. Power and other senators,

the and put itself on record as fully deter-

TOLD WHO HE WAS.
new

difficulty.

HIS VIEW OF BERNHARDT.

tee following j probably caps 
climax: Two Boston men were talk- mined to see teat tee government • car
ing about tee famous actress during ries out all its pledges in this matter.

senator Power in the course of hisher last visit to this country when
one of them asked the other if he remarks said: “It has been 
would like to see her. "Yes," was his St. John Is getting ahead Of us. They 
frelnd’s delighted reply. "Well, walk h»ve got ahead of us in the past, and 
past that coupe and look to and to my opinion, If this road be built, 
you’ll see her.” The other did as dir- theV will get ahead of ue once more.

looking If the new road goes via Cblpman the 
"Didn’t you see her?” national transcontinental at that point 

will be 75 miles from St. John and 240 
miles from Halifax. At Grand Falls, 
too, tee new road would be 140 miles 
from St. John and 400 fro mHaltfax. 
If the road is built Halifax will be 
handicapped still more as compared 
with St. John. The building of the 
new road would be toute" for St. John.”

said that

ected and then came back
disappointed, 
inquired hls Xriend. "I looked in and 
saw nothing.” “Well, that’s she!”

NAPOLEON’S MANNERS.

Napoleon was rude. His manners 
were coarse, and when at table he ate 
as fast as he could chew and swallow, 
shovelling the food tot his mouth with 
his knife and using his fingers when
ever they came into more convenient 
employment. When talking to his of
ficers he often as a friendly favor pull-

VALLEY ROUTE FAVORED.
OTTAWA, July 26.—The N. B. dele- 

ed their whiskers or pinched their ears, gallon in support of the national trana- 
To women he was almost invariably of- continental following the St. John river 
fensive, sometimes uttering language waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. 
so coarse as to bring a flush of shame s. Fielding and Hon. H. R. Bmmer- 
to their cheeks and tears to their eye», son in the premier's office this morn

ing. Hon. John Costigan, M. P., and 
Mr. Turgeon, M. F., Joined the delega
tion here. A petition signed by F. R. 
Carvell, M. P., Senator Thompson, Sen- 

“How will you have your eggs cook- ator Ellis, Senator Domville, Senator 
ed?” asked the waiter. Wark, O. Turgeon, M. P., James Reid,

“Make any difference to the cost of M. P., and O. J. LeBlanc, M. P., 
’em?” inquired the cautious customer presented to the government by the 
with the brimless hat and faded heard, delegation. The petition set forth that

the difference to length of the two 
“Then cook ’em with a nice slice of routes between Grand Fails and Monc- 

ham,” said toe customer, greatly re- ton was 17 miles in favor of the central
The government will consider

A QUESTION OF EXPENSE.

was

“No."

route.lleved.
the matter.

PANTING FOR GLORY.

(Bobcaygeon Independent.) WILLIAM FOWLER WAS

CRUSHED BY LUMBER.
One of the latest notions is to have 

a crease down the side of the pants 
instead of the front. There would be 
far more sense in shingling the gable 
ends oê trousers to variegated colors.
That would make one pair of pants 
last, where it took two before. The ed in Maine a few days ago by a fall- 
leader of a useful fashion such as 
that, would earn immortality

William McD. Fowler, who was kill

ing lumber pile, was the eldest son of 
George M. Fowler of Havelock, Kings 
Co. His parents are living. He also 
left five brothers and, two sisters, oi 
whom Alex. H., Howard E. and Mrs. 
John Kingston live in Portland. The 
other three brothers and youngest sis
ter are at home. The remains were 
taken to Havelock for burial in the 
family lot. Rev. George Howard 
preached the funeral sermon at the 
Salem Baptist Church.
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Зas a yam]SHS-

carefully placed the three really 
паї portions of the sailor's 
When Jenks walked down the 
again he heard her ainyi^g

As he came near he perceived the re
mains of his useless document He 
stooped and gathered thorn up, forth
with throwing them among the glow
ing logs.
- the wajr^what were you writing
while I had my bath?’ Inquired Iris de
murely.

"Some Information about the mtm. 
On second thoughts, however, I saw It 
was unnecessary."

“Oh, was that all?”- 
“Practically all.”
“Then some part was Impractica

ble?"
He glanced sharply at her, but she 

wm merely talking at random.
Well, you see," he explained, “one 

can do so tittle without the requisite

mss intrdtiticea~m 
study of Hindustani. HU method was 
to write a short sentence and explain 
in detail Its component parts. She 
knitted her brows In the effort to mas
ter the ridiculous Complexities of a 
language which, Instead of simply say
ing “Take” or "Bring," compels one to 
say “Take-go" and “Take-come.”

One problem defied solution—that of 
providing raiment for Iris. The united 
skill of the sailor and herself would 
not Induce unraveled cordage to supply 
the need of thread. It was either too 
weak or too knotty, and meanwhile the 
girl’s clothes were falling to pieces. 
Jenks tried the fibers of trees, the 
sinews of birds—every possible expedi
ent he could hit upon—and perhaps 
after experiments covering some weeks 
he might have succeeded. But modern 
dress stuffs, weakened by aniline dyes 
and stiffened with Chinese clay, per
mit of no such exhaustive research. It 
must be remémbered that the lady 
passengers on board the Sirdar were 
dressed to suit the tropics, and the hard 
Mage given by Iris to her scanty stock 
was never contemplated by the Man
chester or Bradford looms responsible 
for the durability of the material.

As the days passed the position be
came Irksome.

тпе saner, TBrcugn rong scnooung, 
was prepared with an answer: “Bach 
day makes the prospect of escape 
brighter. Though I wits naturally dis
appointed this morning, I must „state 
quite emphatically that our rescue may 
com# any hour."
Iris looked at him steadily!
"Do you remember, Mr. Jenks, that 

soon after the wreck you told me we 
might have to remain here 
months?”

“That was a pardonable exaggera
tion.”
,"No, no! It was the truth. Ton are 

seeking now to buoy me up with false 
hope. It is 1,600 miles from Hong
kong to Singapore, and half as much 
from Slam to Borneo. The Sirdar 
might have been driven anywhere In 
the typhoon. Didn’t you say so, Mr. 
Jenks?”

He wavered udder this merciless 
cross examination.

“I had no Idea your memory 
good,” he said weakly.

“Excellent, I assure you. Moreover, 
during our forty-four days together 
you have taught me to think. Why do 
you adopt subterfuge 
are partners in all e!

that Incident It meant the existence 
of an upward current of air. Now, 
where the current goes there must be 
a passage, and while I was busy this 
afternoon among the trees over there” 
— he pointed toward the valley of 
death—-“it came to me like an Inspira
tion that possibly a few hours’ hewing 
and delving might open a shaft to the 
ledge. I have been well rewarded for 
the effort. The stuff In the vault Is so 
eaten away by water that it Is no 
more solid than hard mud for the most 
part. Already I have scooped out a 
chimney twelve feet high.”

What good can that be?”
At present we have only a front 

door—np the face of the rock. When 
my work Is completed—before tomor
row night, I hope—we' shall have a 
back door also. Of course I may en
counter unforeseen obstacles as I ad
vance. A twist In the fault would be 
nearly fatal, but I am praying that it 
may continue straight to the ledge.”

“I still don’t see the great advantage 
to ns.”

“The advantages 3kre many, believe 
me. The more points of attack pre
sented by the enemy the more effective 
will be our resistance. I doubt If they 
would ever be able to rush the 
were we to hold it, whereas I can go 
up and down our back staircase when
ever I choose. If you don’t nftnd being 
left in the dark I will resume work 
now by the tight of your lamp.”

But Iris protested against this ar
rangement She felt lonely. The long 
hours of silence had been distasteful 
to her. She wanted to talk.

“I agree,” said Jenks, “provided you 
do not pin me down to something I 
told you a month ago.”

"I promise. You can tell me as much 
or as tittle as you think fit The sub
ject for discussion is your court mar
tial.”

/
better. My horse beat bis for 
goda Hurdle handicap. Poor < 
tan, I wonder where he ishi mate-

letter.! Sowings 9ftile
f Morning

j... now
“Colonel Costobell fell 111, і , the 

command of the regiment devolved up
on me, our only major being absent la 
the interior. The colonel’s wife, unhap
pily, chose that moment to flirt, as peo
ple say, with Lord Ventnor. Not hav* 
Ing learned the advisability of minding 
my own business, I remonstrated with! 
her, thus making her my deadly ene
my. Lord Ventnor contrived an offi
cial mission to a neighboring town anft 
detailed me for the military charge. # 
sent a junior officer. Then Mrs. Costov 
bell and he deliberately concocted » 
plot to ruin me, he for the sake of his 
old animosity—you remember that В 
had also crossed his path in Egypt—* 
she because she feared I would speaM 
to her husband. On pretense of seek
ing my advice she Inveigled me at 
night Into a deserted corner of the club 
grounds at Hongkong. Lord Ventnor 
appeared, and as the upshot of their 
vile statements, which created an Im
mediate uproar, I—well, Miss Deane, I 
nearly killed him.”

Iris vividly recalled the anguish he 
betrayed when this topic was inadver-* 
tently broached one day early in their 
acquaintance. Now he w;as reciting his 
painful history with the air of a man 
far more concerned to be scrupulously 
accurate than aroused in his deepest 
passions by the memory of past 
wrongs. What had happened In the In
terim to blunt these bygone sufferings? 
Iris clasped her locket. She thought 
she knew.

“The remainder may be told in a sen-i 
tence,” he said. “Of what avail were' 
my frenzied statements against the 
definite proofs adduced by Lord Vent- | 
nor and his unfortunate ally? Even 
her husband believed her and became: 
my bitter foe. Poor woman! I have It' 
in my heart to pity her. Well, that la1 
all. I am here!”

“Can a man be ruined so easily?"' 
murmured the girl, her exquisite tact 
leading her to avoid any direct expres
sion of sympathy.

It seems so. But I have had my re
ward. If ever I meet Mrs. Costobell , 
again I will thank her for a great serv-1 
ice.”

hill I Щ

By LOtOS 
Tk*CY‘ many
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(Continued.) 
But perhaps I am ins тоокеа puzaea. -та mat vnm-lESS?* ** *” ,ea£”

asked.
“No.

■S. I . not destined to be
Tberef<>re. to the event ol 

before you ieave the island, 1 
a к-old mfnI n7°U lnstru.Ctions how to And 
«« mll?e of great value which Is hidden
mamWthi °?ntainJnS the cave. Той re-
we^£tidth»n?<n th* plece 01 tto which 
we could not understand. The Пкиге as
tiol°andthtLUîm?et,,lepth of Ж 
lo^’tïïd. 1 *lfrnlfles that One foot be- 
low the surface, on reaching: the fana nt

^ЛГ® 18 a rlch Veto of gold. The 
hollow on the other side of the cliff be-

wlth*anhydrite gas. and this 
op*ratIons of the Chinese, 

the kne" of the existence of
“lne- Thto Ie all the Information the 

”perte «“Ployed by Sir Arthur Deane 
,fa°ta are unquestionable. 

thaV “ alive, we will, of 
course, be copartners to the mine. If I 
am dead, I wish one-sixth share to be 

иГ »nole' Viliam Anstmther, Crossthwalte Manor, Northallerton, York
shire, ві ї recompense for his kindness 
t?”* during my early life. The remain
der Is to be yours absolutely.

ROBERT ANBTRBTHHR.
H* read this remarkable document 

twice through to make sure that it ex
actly recorded hie sentiments^ He even 
smiled sarcastically at the endowment 
ef the uncle who disinherited him 
Then, satisfied with the perusal, he tore 
out the two leaves covered by the letter 
and began to devise a means of pro
tecting it securely while in Iris’ pos
session. „ , y

At that moment he looked up and 
saw her coming toward him across the 
beach, brightly flushed after her bath, 
walking tike a nymph clothed In tat
tered garments. Perceiving that 
was watching her, she waved her handj 
and Instinctively quickened her pace. 
Even now, when they were thrown to» 
gether by the exigencies of each hour, 
she disliked to be long separated from’ 
літ.

jj
me ar fine bird?” she *

atnnrt d my words to be Under-
stood In their ordinary sense. You are 
very, very rich, Miss Deane, an № 
travagantly wealthy young pekon."

“Of course you know you are talking 
nonsense. Why, only the other day my 
father said”—

“Excuse me. What Is the average 
price of a walking dress from a lead
ing Paris house?”

“Thirty pounds.”
“And an evening dress?”
“Oh, anything from fifty upward.”
He picked up a few pieces of quartz 

from the canvas sheet
“Here is your walking dress,” he 

said, handing her a lump weighing 
about a pound. “With the balance in 
the héap there you can atagger the 
best dressed woman you meet at your 
first dinner In England.”

“Do you mean by pelting her?” she 
Inquired mischievously.

“Par worse. By wearing 
pensive costume.”

His manner was so earnest that he 
compelled seriousness. Iris took the 
proffered specimen and looked at it

"From the cave, I suppose? I thought 
you said antimony was not very valu
able?”

ITY
was 0#

b :

with me? We 
</ Why cannot 

1 share your despair as well as your 
! toil?”

7
- njr\ ; It even threatened 

complete collapse during some critical :
moment and the two often silently sur- . She blazed out In sudden wrath, and 
veyed the l**ge number of merely male j 5e ”^eratood that she would not be 
garments In their possession. Of course den,e<p 016 full extent of his secret 
In the matter of coats and waistcoats ' fear‘ He bowed reverently before her, 
there was no difficulty whatever. Iris ! “ a mortal Paying homage to 
bad long been wearing those portions ! eryTe°ddesg-
of the doctor’s uniform. But when It ; A. ,f an onIy admit that you are 
came to the rest— , right, he murmured. “We must pray-

At last one memorable morning she j ,lh,at ?od w111 4,1-601 our friends to this 
crossed the Rubicon. Jenks had climb- , nd* otherwlse we may not be 
ed, as usual, to the Summit rock. He „ ?nd for a year. as unhappily the 
came back with the exciting news that fl8h”m®u who once camé here now 
he thought—he could not be certain, 4be place- They have been
but there were Indications Inspiring frightened by the contents of the hol- 
hopefulness—that toward the west of i°W behlnd the 1 am glad you
the faroff Island he could discern the ÏLave 80lved the difficulty unaided, Miss „
smoke of a steamer. Deane. I have striven at times to be “• c°uld not see the tender tight In

Though he had eyes for a faint cloud coar8*> even brutal, toward you, but ber ey,es’ but the quiet sympathy of 
9f vapor at least fifty miles distant my heart fl,nched from the task of tell- ber Jolfe restrained the protest prompt 

I he saw nothing of a remarkable change tog you the P°8Slble period of your im- °° “,s llpa- Yet he blurted out after a 
sffected nearer home. Outwardly Iris - P^sonment.” Blg?1 Pause:

і (Vas attired in her wonted manner, but . Tben ГгІ8, tor the first time In many ,,Th?Ale 3 Jery unsavory subject”
1 if her companion’s mind were not whol- day8’ wept bitterly, and Jenks, blind to , . Is.ltJ, 1 d° not think so. I am a

ly monopolized by the bluish haze de- 4be 1016 cause of her emotion, picked ! Mr Jenka» not an old one, I ad-
1 tected on the horizon he must have no- ÜP a rifle to wh,°h. in spare moments, ™lt- bUAdu^ng the Past slx weeks we 
j ticed the turned up ends of a pair of be had afflxed a curious device, and ba.Ve bridged an ordinary acquaintance- 

trousers beneath the hem of her tat- walked alowly across Prospect park і 8h,P ot а® шапу years. Can you not 
tered skirt toward the half obliterated road lead- tluat me?”

It did occur to him that Iris ге- №е valley of death. Trust her? He laughed softly. Then,
celved his momentous announcement1 The 8111 matched him disappear ; ohoos,ng his words with great delibera-
trith an odd air of hauteur, and it was a“ong the b-668- Through her teats j tlon’ he answered: “Yes, I can trust
passing strange she did not offer to 8b™e a soriWful little smile. you- J intended to tell you the story
accompany him when, after bolting his ,?,e tblnks 0I”y of me> never of him- so™e day- Wky not toni8hty’ 
breakfast, he returned to the observa- =lfL.,She communed- “И it pleases Unseen in the darkness, Iris' hand 
tory. Providence to spare us from these sav- s°ught and clasped the gold locket suS-

He came back in an hour and the ,ages’ wbat does 11 matter to me how 1 pended from her neck. She already
lines on his face were deeper than be- !°ng we rema,n here? I have never і kneiA 80me P°rt,on ot the story he
fore. been so happy before In my life. I fear ! would teU- The remainder was of

“A false alarm,” he said curtly in re- ї ПЄТЄГ T be agaln- 11 » were not ! minor importance,
iponse to her questioning look 3 * f°r ,“y father’8 terrible anxiety I 11 is odd,” he continued, “that

And that was all, though she nerved "TW ^ have a care ,n the world. I 9hou,d have alluded to six years a mo-
herself to walk steadily past him on h?У W sli get away 80 that one menl ag0- 11 18 exactly six years al-
her way to the well This was diarrm , rave 8onl at least таУ be rid of need- most to a da7 since the trouble began/1rerting; even annoying, to a p^itivj ,ess t0/nres- AH his worry is on my ! “With Lord Ventnor?” The 
roung woman like Iris. Resoivtog to П°ПЄ °“ hls owfl” ! eUpped °Tnt ^voluntarily,
end the ordeal, she stood rigidly before L WaS whnt tearful Mlas M* ,„Yes' 1 was then a staff corps sub-
him. , bought or tried to persuade herself to I Blternt and ЩУ proficiency in native

me seriously if von annoy ' “Well,” she said, “I’ve done It'” і Ш1°к' Perhaps her cogitations would і la“guagee attracted the attention of
I abstiutelir ггіме to иЛп te” T° ._____ CHAPTER X. ' “Have you?” he exclaimed blankly ? bea! 8trlct analysis. Perhaps she .j a flleild ,n Simla, who advised me to
er^env- Ф an I |IGHT after night the Pleiades “Ye8- They’re a little too long, and І / S'!e?t bope toat future ЙЙЙ ,1 an appointment on the po-

Por some іітґш th. . - , swung higher In the flrma- 1661 very awkward, but they’re better ™,fht yel contain bright hours for her- ; ,itical 8l^ of the government of In-
nntil the sailor commernwTt Ь 8iIenc® ment. Day after day the sailor than-than my poor old dress nnsup- 1 ^her*1 ““ t Wh° WaS 80 devoted ; ^a I flld e°- He supported the appli-
hlmself for hia ™.h№C!4 î° reproach I____ I perfected his defenses and anx- Ported.” Î? h"' She refused to believe that і cation' “f4 1 was assured of the next
he had hn^ ZS Pr°™St Perhaps iously scanned the ocean tor “ig^f She blushed furiously to the sailor’s 1 Robert Anstruther, strong of arm and j «W ^ » native state provided that 
What bn f v ЄГ sensltive feelings, friendly smoke or hostile sail ТЬія гр complete bewilderment * but she bravo. 1 S!ear of ^>га^п» a kni8ht of the Round , 1 got married. i was not a marrying was only ^ ctoîdT IT SUreL She 8plta would no? have b “n ' gl^en to 'y P^/ver?I andTetcb^ out an j: ; •» »H that was noble and chlval- ; »еапе, and the requis»!
and he miirht ь ІП o dl,nary affairs, him were it not tor the' lucky bullet billing foot. ric’ would Permit hls name to bear an 9ualiflcation nearly staggered me. But

=-Ілйггіітг -sassstsatesa*
Would you mind getting the lamp?” меяптьл. , ut f 5prsre' „„„„„„A. ... to be busy, suddenly to the ledge, carrying armloads of sports and had excellent teeth Indeed

he said softly, surprised to catch her ^ndi* Each <tov e’tPt l able^l /nfl grMS root8’ whlch be planted in full It a man selected a wlte as he d^â
.і^ї“5й b”tibe"-

Не had forgotten his own Injunction І Г'“и1А сегШ“Іу be deputed to search а1№ that any woman can manipulate 
“Let us first examine our mine"” he eXamlnlng the tte weapon with effect, provided she

Bald. “If you bring the lamp wê can Ü and Slam‘ ls not called uP°n to fire from a stand-
have a good look at it” It was hls habit to mark the progress Ing position, In which case the weight

Close scrutiny of the work already ~ rudeIy made 8,mdlal, Is liable to cause bad aiming. Though
done merely confirmed the accuracy of m.*0/ suffldently seryed their require- it came rather late in the day, Jenks 
his first impression. While Iris held w«bh м a ^ .oc^‘ happened to caught at the idea. He accustomed 
----------- -- lns “eld I watch him chipping the forty-fourth her in the first instance to the use of

barely a needleful left.” ' lew strokes of the‘pick. Each tow I Ew? edg® ot the horizontal blank cartridges. Then when fairly
“In that case we must fall back on toche8 11 broadened into a noteworthy “Ha!e we really been torhr fn„ £ bolding and sighting-a

our supply of hemp.” I volcanic dike, now yellow in its abso- davs h!r» У’ .h! forty-four chtid can learn how to refill the clip
“I suppose that might be made to iate Puri,y. at times a bluish black ?°d eject each empty «hell-ehe firedserve,” she said. “Yon are never at a when fused with other metals. The ad! mfnîh k lth growlng astonish- ten rounds of service ammunition. The 

loss tor an expedient” j ditionai labor involved caused him to «т ь„и„ , target was a white circle on a rock at
“It will be a poor one, I fear. But fol,ov ”P the tine of the fault. Sud- he stid “Ue SMa^w!» , aCiCUra*e-” ®'gbty,yard8’ and ^ of the ten 

you can make up tor it by buying some : deEjy the flame of the lamp began to w!îr S1^? , і??4 on the *bots that missed the absolute mark
nice gowns at Doucet’s or ffoX' Akker in a draft There wasTYi! ^th of March, and I make this the 1st would have made an enemy at the 

She laughed delightedly. “Perhaps Passage between cave and ledge. „т/ . . . „ same distance-extremely uncomforta-
In hls joy at my reappearance my dear Thay came back into the external Г

glare. Iris was now so serious that she ZZZ 8pma respecta’ “ Ssures In 
■ forgot to extinguish the little lamp 1 mTlnd bk? many years. That Is 
і She stood with outstretched hand P‘ 3hen Aa“ thinking. Otherwise, when 

“There ls a lot of money in there” Ь”8Л’thedays fly Uke hours.” 
she said. It must be convenient to have such

I, “Tons of it” an e,a8t,c scale.”
і і “Ho need to quarrel about division. 1 84x176 to appIy the
’ There Is enough- for both of ns ” <1”,pk rate when yon are grumpy.

“Quite enough. We can even spare I JZKZT* агш8ак1™Ьо- Pbmt- 
some for our friends.” îd b®r feet widely apart and surveyed

' The hour drew near when Jenk, IZTstZe ZZJZZZ? 
climbed to the Summit rock. He shoul- J They
tiered ax and rifle and set forth. Iris I n,ow‘
heard him rustling upward through the (i... ” ,4h3 urgen4 песев8ку for 
trees. She set some water to b!il fo? to ^Tertio!’ AuL*'

! a4re8hth8Upply daylight they tactied hex of books
і !crS>e o? D^r?i?terert to™!, t0m and read- not vol-™88 which appealed
, , 40 them In common, but quaint tomes! to!nbu!th»e І П0С a ln use of which Jenks was tutor w!!’rnnMth/l V. *r a woman yet and Iris the scholar.
dement whteh ?** Z ! Wrl!f 14 became a fixed principle with the 

rbIcb confronted her. She girl that she was very Ignorant, and
morsel co^inT^ Et °ПЄ 8maU ehe Insisted that the sailor should

і 0Wn name, teach her. For Instance, among the
“Dto, Mu. n ’ » had Clearly read- books be found a treatise on astrono-

“ч! it л-л . „ ШУ- И yielded a keen delight to both
“,wa? Intended for me!” she to Identify a constellation and learn 

5A d’,4brdwipg d?wn her bundle and all sorts of wonderful things concem- 
; dropping to her knees. She secured Ini It 
that particular slip and examined it 
earnestly. Not for worlds would she 
p,ck up all the scraps and endeavor to 

ашша ’щта ^ Ш sort them. Yet they had a fascination
ЩЩШ. •- ^л«Д\ ^ :tot ber» .and at this closer range she

1 - . .Л saw another which bore the legend—“I
love you Г

Л that really your but dreetf" Somehow the two seemed to fit to- 
«13 dad may let me run riot ln Paris gether very nicely.
°n °ur way home. But that will not Yet a third carried the same words— 
a8t We are fairly well off, bnt I can- - I ,0Tfi УоаГ They were still quite 
not afford ten thousand a year for b°berent. Site did not want to look 
<-ress alone.” any further. She did not even turn

“If any woman can afford such a : over 8ucb of the torn pieces as had 
for the purpose you are at least І ^а^еге<1 earth face downward, 

bwsquag;. -- - ufiEHteCiteJlont of hex bodies, she]
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That is not antimony. It is gold. 
By chance I have hit upon an extreme
ly rich lode of gold. At the most mod
est computation it is worth hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. You and I are 
quite wealthy people, Miss Deane.”

Iris opened her blue

he

’ ,о.Г •■•«ST-. ... eyes very wide
at this intelligence. It took her breath 
away. But her first words betokened 
her innate sense of fair dealing 
„‘‘You and I! Wealthy 1” she gasped.
I am so glad tor your sake, but tell 

me, pray, Mr. Jenks, what have I got to 
do with it?”

•I» Iris suddenly became confused. He* 
brow and neck tingled with a quick 
access of color.

“Why do you say that?’\ehe asked. 
And Jenks, who was rising, Neither did 
not hear or pretended not to hear the 
tremor in her tone.

Because you once told me you would 
never marry Lord Ventnor, and after 
what I have told you now I am quit# 
sure you will not.”

“Ah, then you do trust me?” she al
most whispered.

He forced back the words trembling • 
for utterance. He even strove weakly 
to assume an air of good humored 
badinage.

“See how you have tempted me from 
work, Miss Deane,” he cried. “We havd 
gossiped here until the fire grew tired 
of our company. To bed, please, at 
once.”

Instantly the scales fell from hls 
mental vision. What! Distrust Iris! 
Imagine for one second that riches oe 
poverty, good repute or 111, would affect! 
that loyal heart when its virginal foni 
was filled with the love that once id 
her life comes to every true woman! 
Perish the thought!

Laughing at hls fantastic folly Jenkd 
tore the letter Into little pieces. I« 
might have been wiser to throw thd 
sheets Into the embers of the fire clos 
st hand, bnt for the nonce he was over-* 
powered by the great awakening that 
had come, to him.

“Good gracious! Don’t gaze at me Id 
that fashion. I don’t look like a ghost 
do I ?” cried Iris, when near enough to 
note his rapt expression.

“Yon would not object If I called you 
a vision?” he Inquired quietly, averting, 
Ms eyes lest they should speak 
plainly than hls tongue.

“Not If yon meant It nicely. But I 
fear that ‘specter’ would be a

“J loue you I" 
plant This sort of ore requires a 
crushing milj, * smelting furnace, per
haps big tanks filled With cyanide of 
potassium.”

“And of course, although you can do 
wonders, you cannot provide all those 
things, can you?”

Jenks deemed this query to be 
swerable.

“You!” he repeated. “Are we not 
partners in this island? By squatter’s 
right if by no better title we own land, 
minerals, wood, game and even such 
weird belongings as ancient tights and

They were busy again until night 
I don t see that at all. You find a fell. Sitting down tor a tittle while be-

a'htlf'Ôwnüfif?// tel1 m® 4hat 1 am fore retirin8 to rest, they discussed tor 
me o!tTf tL b£aUSe УГ dragged the hundredth time the probabilities of

Л! ! f6’ housed me- speedy succor. This led them to the 
f ? P,rates and general- topic of available supplies,' and the«цнлглїї?»,™'і" -Ü “■ ““ “—■“»» - «
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Iris caught him by the arm.
“I will pray tonight and every night 

she said solemnly, “that

more

your good 
name may be cleared ln the eyes of all 
men, as it is in mine. And I am 
my prayer will be answered.”

She passed into her chamber, bnt he* 
angelic influence remained. In hls 
very soul the man thanked God for the 
tribulation which brought this woman 
into hls life. He had traversed the 
wilderness to find an oasis of rare 
beauty.

It was a beautiful night After a 
baking hot day the rocks were radiat
ing their stored up heat but the pleas
ant southwesterly breeze that general- 
ly set in at sunset tempered the at
mosphere and made sleep refreshing; 
Jenks could not settle down to rest to* 
a tittle while after Iris left him. She 
did not bring forth her lamp, and, un
willing to disturb her, he picked up a 
resinous branch, tit it ln the dying Art 
and went into the cave.

He wanted to survey the work al
ready done and to determine whethe* 
it would be better to resume operation* 
in the morning from inside the

тшштя more ap
propriate word. Just look at my best 
gown!” »

She spread out toe front widths of 
her skirt, and certainly the prospect 
was lamentable.- The dress was so 
patchqfi and mended, yet so full of 
fresh rents, that a respectable house- 
maid would hesitate before using it to 
clean fire irons.

“Is that really your best dress?” he 
said.

“Yes.

surerere a mm- 
cards were 

Ils accessible 
lew personal
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rince Yosht- 
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ron Komura 
Red the As- 
bie rumor* as 
It. The- lol- 
e Associated This Is my blue serge. The 

brown cloth did not survive the soak
ing it received in salt water. After a 
few days it simply crumbled. The oth
ers are muslin or cotton and have been 
—er—adapted.”

“There is plenty of men’s clothing,” 
he began.

“Unfortunately there isn’t another is
land,” she said severely.

“No. I meant that it might be possl- 
ble to—er—contrive some sort of rig
that will serve all purposes.” _ _

“But all my thread ls gone. I have the u«ht he opened up the seam with a
few strokes of the pick. “

!ly no foun- 
id be good 
strength of

“Don’t be horrid. Was she really 
pretty?”

“I believe so. People said she was.” 
“But what did you think?”
“At the time my opinion was biased. 

I have seen her since, and she 
badly. She is married now and after 
thirty grew very fat”

Artful Jenks! 
comfortably to listen.

“I have jumped that fence with a lot 
In hand,” he thought.

“We became engaged,” he said aloud. 
“She threw herself at him,” commun

ed Iris.
“Her name was Elizabeth—Eliza

beth Morris.” The young lieutenant 
of those days called her Bessie, but no 
matter.

“Well, you didn’t marry her, any
how,” commented Iris, a trifle sharply.

And now the sailor was on level 
ground fagain.

“Thank heaven, no!” he said earnest
ly. “We had barely become engaged 
when she went with her uncle to Sim
la tor the hot weather. There she met 
Lord Ventnor, who was on the vice
roy’s staff, and—if you don’t mind, we 
will skip a portion of the narrative—
I discovered then why men in India 
usually* go to England for their wives. 
While in Simla on ten days’ leave I 
had a foolish row with Lord Ventnor 
ln the United Service club—hammered 
him, in fact, ln defense of a worthless 
woman—and was only saved from a 
severe reprimand because I had been 
badly treated. Nevertheless, my hopes 
of a political appointment vanished, 
and I returned to my regiment to learn 
after due reflection what a very lucky 
person I was.”

“Concerning Miss Morris, you mean?” 
“Exactly. And now exit Elisabeth. 

Not being* cut out for matrimonial en
terprise, I tried to become a good of
ficer. A year ago, when the govern
ment asked for volunteers to form 
Chinese regiments, I tent in my name 
and was accepted. I had the good for- 
tilne to serve under an old friend, Colo
nel Costobell, but some malign star 
sent Lord Ventnor to tile far east, 
this time In an Important civil capaci
ty. I met him occasionally, and we 
found we did not tike each other any
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Iris settled herself
exca

vation or from the ledge. Owing te 
the difficulty of constructing a vertical 
upward shaft and the danger of a sud
den fall of heavy material he decided 
In favor of the latter course, although 
It entailed lifting all the refuse out ét 
the hole. To save time, therefore, he 
carried hls mining tools Into the open, 
placed ln position the cheval de fris#' 
longyilnce constructed for the defense 
of the entrance, and poured water ovei 
the remains of the fire.

This was hls final care each nlghl 
before stretching hls weary limbs on 
hls couch of branches. It caused delay 
ln the morning, but he neglected no 
precaution, and there was a possible 
chance of the Dyaks falling to dis covet 
the eagle’s nest If they were persuad
ed by other Indications that the island 
wqs deserted.

He entered the hut and was In the 
act of pulling off hls boots when a dis
tant shot rang sharply through the air. 
It was magnified tenfold by the In
tense silence. For a few seconds, that 
seemed to be minutes, he listened, cher 
Ishlng the qfilek thought that perhapi 
a turtle, wandering far beyond accus
tomed limits, had disturbed one of th« 
spring gnn communications on th« 
sands. A sputtering volley, which hit 
trained At recognized as the firing ol 
muzale loaders, sounded the death knell 
of Mb last hope.

The Dyaks had landed! doming si
lently and mysteriously ln the dead ol 
night, they were themselves the vic
tims of a stratagem they designed t* 
employ. Instead of taking the occn 
pants of Rainbow Island unawares 
they were startled at being greeted bg 
a shot the moment they landed. The 
alarmed savages at once retaliated by 
firing their antiquated weapons point 
blank at the trees, thus giving warning 
enough to wake the seven sleepers.

(To be continued.)
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Iris was much pleased with her pro

ficiency. “Now,” she cried, “instead ot 
being a hindrance to you I may be 
some help. In any case, the Dyaks will 
think there are two men to face, and 
they have good reason to fear one of 
us.”

Then a new light dawned 
Jenks.

“Why did you not think of it be
fore?” he demanded. “Don’t you see. 
Miss Deane, the possibility suggested 
by your words? I am sorry to be 
polled to speak plainly, but I feel sure 
that if those scoundrels do attack us in 
force it will be more to secure you 
than to avenge the loss of their fellow 
tribesmen. First and foremost, the 
going Dyaks are pirates and maraud
ers. They prowl about the coast look
ing not so much for a fight as for loot 
and women. ' Now, if they return and 
apparently find two well armed men 
awaiting them, with no prospect of 
plunder, there is a chance that they 
may abandon the enterprise.”

Iris did not flinch from the topic. 
She well knew its grave importance.

“In other words,” she said, “I must 
be seen by them dressed oaly ln male 
clothing?"

“Tes; as a last resource, that is. I 
have some hope that they may not dis
cover our wtibreabouts owing to the 
precautions we have adopted. Perched 
np there on the ledge, we will be pro
foundly uncomfortable, but that will 
be nothing If it secures our safety.”

She did not reply at once. Then 
she said musingly: “Forty-four days! 
Surely there has been ample time to 
•cour the China sea from end to end 
In search of us I My father would nev
er abandon hope until he had the 
most positive knowledge that the Sir- 
der wen lost with ail on board.”

À
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“Oh, I ate I” he growled. 

the distant exit, ehe heard him hewing 
manfully at the rock for a couple of 
boar*. At last he emerged, grimy with 
dost and perspiration, just ln time to 
pay a last visit to Summit rock before 
the sun sank to rest He asked the 
girl to delay somewhat tbe prepara
tions for their evening meal, as he 
wished to take a bath; so It Was quite 
dark when they sat down .to eat 

Iris had long recovered her usual 
state of high spirits.

"Why were you burrowing in the 
cavern again?" ehe Inquired. “Are yon 
in a hurry to get rich?”

“I was following an air shaft not a 
lode,” he replied. “I am occasionally 
troubled with after wit and this is an 
instance. Do you remember how the 
flame of the lamp flickered while we 
were opening up our mine?”
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Bomblta, the greatest of the Spanish 
toreadors, has retired from the bull 
ring, although he Is but 20 years old. 
He Is said to have amassed a fortune 
of about 1400,000, and also has $80,900 
worth of Jewels that have been thrown 
Into the ring to him by admiring 
.woman.

“Yes.”
“I was so absorbed ln contemplating 

our prospective wealth that I failed to 
Çajr heed to the true significance of
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ST. ANDREW’S PROPERTY.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. July 26,-The 

Hatheway property on king street, 
sold at auction today subject to a 
mortgage and interest for seven hun
dred and twenty dollars, was knocked 
«ttJBeo° D°0tOr c handler of Moncton

en one mar* 
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4 mMonkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 
ail»» steel, iron and tinware, knives end 
folks, end all kinds of cutlery. m
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BT. JOHN AND THE TRANSPORT
ATION COMMISSION.

The transportation commissioners 
have given close and Intelligent con
sideration to the conditions In this city 
affecting the general subject with 
which they have to deal, 
need not expect them, and does not de
sire them -to make any recommenda
tion not In the interest of the whole 
country. But It must have been Im
pressed upon Mr. Ashdown, that this 
Is the Canadian port through which 
most-of the western products must In 
the future be shipped In the winter 
season, unless expensive efforts are 
made to carry them elsewhere, 
truth has, of course, been present to 
the mind of Mr. Reford for many 
years. It seems to have dawned upon 
Senators Power and McKeen of Hali
fax, and was forcibly expressed by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell In parliament the 
other day. The question then Is to 
And what can be done to provide for 
the Increase of business which the 
development of the west will made 
necessary, and to divert so much as 
possible of It from foreign ports. The 
Sun has many times stated that the 
competition Is not between St. John 
and Halifax, or St. John and Sydney, 
or St. John and St. Andrews, but be
tween St John and New England 
ports. The problem before this coun
try Is to secure for Canadian routes 
and Canadian porta the traffic that 
belongs to Canada, and subject to 
these conditions, to give the west the 
best and cheapest outlet to sea.

St. John
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THE EQUITABLE AND CANADIAN 
COMPANIES.

The story of the Equitable has come 
as a shock to Insurance policy holders 
In general. The trust reposed In the 
financial management of old line In
surance concerns has about amounted 
to a superstition. It was vaguely 
known that a large part of the money 
annually paid In by policy holders was 
held In trust for their benefit to be re
turned to" their heirs or themselves 
when the policy terminated. Many 
people have dimly realized th^ fact 
that beyond the amount required for 
Insurance, and the largely excessive 
sums exacted for expenses of manage
ment, the premiums Included generous 
allowances to be returned In profits. 
But It has not heretofore been borne 
In so strongly upon the average policy 
holder that the amount which he or 
his heirs are to receive as profits de
pends upon the prudent and scrupul
ous handling of the Immense sums ac
cumulating In the hands of "the com
panies. The amounts represented as 
profits are in any case not profita at 
all In the usual sense of the word, but 
accumulations from annual deposits 
with the company.

The Equitable management had the 
handling of hundreds of millions. It 
is now known that while this money 
was generally Invested In good secur
ities, the Investments were largely 
made In or through financial organlza- 

x.-*-'^-xtione In which Equitable managers 
Whap interested, and that considerable 
commissions were made by these offi
cers on business which their position 
enabled them to obtain. When for In
stance the Equitable bought certain 
securities, an Equitable officer, or some 
concern of which he was a member,

’ bought them first from the original 
holder and then sold them to the Equit
able at a small but comfortable profit, 
or with a commission to himself. When 
loans were made on property, the titles 
were examined at a good fee by some 
company in which Equitable men were 
the partners. The company's custom 
required that buildings on Which ad
vances were made should be Insured In 
certain offices. It Is found that rela
tives of some of the officials got com
missions out of the insurance pre- 

; mlums. It is charged that men of In
fluence In or with the Equitable Com
pany continually got the benefit of the 
assets of the corporation to assist them 
In their great operations, and that 
some immense * syndicate deals have 
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ade possible by the control ex» 
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Î0 SUBSCRIBERS.
AH monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notloe 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post offlee order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING CO

NOTICE
When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Offlee, the OLD AO- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

NOTICE.
|l $1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertizing.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or 

leza, 25 cents each Insertion.
Special contracte made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
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HEW MINISTER OF JUSTICE BEThough it does not yet appear that 
any very heavy losses have been In
curred In this way, it Is easy to see 
that In a period of contracting values 
and financial panic the effect of such 
operations might be disastrous. That 
knowledge Is stirring up the state sup
erintendents of Insunance to greater 
activity and vigilance, 
they seem to have been useless func
tionaries.

1903 a loan of $71,000 on $85,- 
000 par .value of Sad Paulo Stock. 
In the same year the company was 
tjie owner of $360,000 par value of To
ronto Electric Light bonds, and of 
$768,200 In bonds of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company. Senator Cox to, we 
believe, a director of Sao Paulo and 
also of Toronto Electric and Toronto 
Railway. There Is also an Investment 
of $26(^411 in bonds of that amount of 
the Cape Breton Real Estate Com
pany, In which corporation the presi
dent may have, qome Interest.

Probably all or most of these bonds 
are securities which policy holders of 
the Canada Life would be glad to take 
In security or as an Investment, The 
same may be true In regard to the most 
or all of the stocks which have been 
bought or taken In security. On that 
point we are not expressing an opin
ion. The Canada Life Is not _ the only 
insurance company which Invests In 
stock» of street rail ways as well as In 
bonds. The Sun Life holds $58,000 of 
Dominion Coal preferred. It Is a stock
holder In a dozen street railways and 
a bondholder In thirty or forty. • The 
Manufacturers' Life holds $250,000 of 
Sao Paulo, $20.00» of King Edward Ho
tel stock and $150,000 of Toronto Elec
tric stock. The Imperial, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell’s company, has $125,000 
of Sao Paulo debentures.

Neither Mr. Macaulay, nor Senator 
Cox, nor Sir Mackenzie Bowell to a 
man of the type of Mr. Hyde, but so 
tar as one oan see It Is Just as easily 
possible In Canada as In the United 
States for speculators of the Equitable 
type to get control of Insurance com
panies and to use them In connection 
with other financial Institutions with 
which they are connected. We can see 
what opportunities are open to a fin
ancial ffii
"make one hand wash the other," to 
use a favorite expression of Mr. 
Blair.

BERMUDA TRADE
W. T. James Says Canadian 

Duty Is Too High.

NOT FOUL FLAY *

May be Rally of Ontario Instead of Ayles- 
worth—New Auditor General Has 

Been Appointed.

Ky

In Case of Drowned Kings» 
clear Woman.

Heretofore

;t
If It Were Lowered Far Greater Ship

ments Would Come to Canada, 
Some of Them via St. John.

We In Canada need not suppose that 
the conditions revealed In the Equit
able exposures are Impossible In this 
country. The directors and managers 
of Insurance companies tn Canada 
have, so far as we can see, the same 
opportunities as Mr. Hyde and his as
sociates. The directors and managers 
of Canadian companies alone have In 
their control between $90,000,000 and 
$100,000,000 of accumulated funds In
vested and seeking Investment They 
have some $25,000,000 of loans on real 
estate, $3,000,000 of loans on collaterals, 
and $45,000,000 to $60,000,000 of stocks, 
bonds and debentures. They have by 
purchase and building acquired over 
$6,000,000 of real estate. They collect 
some $4,000,000 a year In Interest and 
dividends, which is more than one- 
fourth as much as the total premium 
Income. It will be seen that the In
surance companies are in a large way 
loan companies, real estate concerna 
and general dealers in securities.

OTTAWA, July 26,—The ministers 
have been In session all day today, this 
being the last full meeting of the cabi
net before ,the holidays. Laurier will 
remain In town for two or three days, 
but by the end of the week practically 
all members of the government will 
have gone. It la not likely there will 
be any reconstruction of the ministry 
until after the holidays. For the posi
tion which will be vacant by the retire
ment of Mr. Fitzpatrick, the name -of 
Mr. Harty, M. P. for Kingston, Is men
tioned. It will require all Sir Wil
frid's sunny ways, however, to Induce 
the member for Kingston to accept a 
portfolio. Mr. Harty to tired of public 
life and advices from Kingston state 
that he has positively Intimated to his 
friends his desire to retire into private1 
life. Strong pressure Is being brought 
to bear upon him to reconsider his de
cision.

Fielding left for Rlmouskl today to 
meet Mrs. Fielding and daughter. The" 
latter has been under the care of the 
famous Dr. Lorenz at Vienna the last 
six months.

The Canadian astronomical observ
ing party, wbteh Is to witness the to
tal eclipse of the sun In Labrador, sails 
from Quebec Aug. 3rd.

An order in council appointing 8. N. 
Parent chairman of the national 
transcontinental railway commission 
passed today. Mr: Mclsaac, M. P.'s, 
appointment as maritime province re
presentative, will be made this week. 
Both gentlemen will make their homes 
in Ottawa.

An order In council appointing John 
Fraser, chief clerk of the flnance de
partment, to be auditor general of the 
dominion has been passed. It Is con
ceded by those who know him that Mr. 
Fraser is a thoroughly competent ac
countant, but the feeling which pre
vails Is that an official who for the 
papt ten years has been at the beck 
and nod of the minister of flnance and 
owes his promotion to Fielding can 
hardly assume that the position of in- 
dependence with an auditor general 
should.

>*

Believed Her Identity Has Been Es

tablished—Prof. Roberts Coming 

Home-—Other News.
ШШіW. T. James, an army contractor and 

prominent shipping man of Bermuda, 
Is at the Royal, having arrived here 
by the Orinoco yesterday. Mr. James 
represents the Plckford & Black line of 
steamers at Bermuda,and also Is agent 
there for the Cayo line, whose steam- 
era ply between London and Bermuda.

Mr. James comes north for three 
months every year to escape the heat, 
which, he remarked to a Sun man last 
evening, was very intense Just now In 
Bermuda.

Mr. James Is an ardent Imperialist, 
and has taken a great interest In the 
development of trade between Can
ada and the West Indies, which, he 
says, has grown wonderfully during 
the past decade. Practically .all of the 
grain, butter and cheese" Imported Into 
Bermuda, comes from Canada, and 
Canadian flour Is rapidly supplanting 
the American article there.

There Is a strong sentiment; which 
Is general In favor of closer trade re-, 
latlons with Canada, and the disposi
tion of the people of Bermuda is to 
give Canada the preference, .but the 
chief difficulty in favor of an extension 
of the trade at present carried on be
tween the t wo countries Is the 
fact that while goods coming Into Ber
muda are only subject to a duty of 
five per cent, Canada Imposes a duty 
of 20 per cent on the products of Ber
muda,

"This, we do not consider an equit
able arrangement at all," said Mr. 
James. “Practically our only* exports 
to Canada are onions and potatoes, 
which we think should be admitted at 
a rate of duty not higher than we Im
pose on Canadian products."

Mr. James thinks If this change was 
made, Canadian goods would be 
taken In larger quantities, and the ex
ports from Bermuda destined for Unit
ed States points, Instead of being ship
ped to New York and Boston, as 18 
largely the case at present, woùld be 
routed via St. John.

Mr. James remarked Incidentally In 
Speaking of Bermuda, that a floating 
dock, supposed to be the largest In 
the world, had recently arrived there, 
which would accommodate the largest 
battleship In the world. Two million 
five hundred thousand dollars was 
spent In preparing for the location of 
this Immense dock, which was towed 
across the Atlantic.

Mr. James, accompanied by Mrs. 
James and Miss James, will leave this 
morning by the Prince Rupert for 
Paradise, Nova Scotia, where they 
have a charming summer place. They 
will spend three months there, return
ing to Bermuda about the last of Oc
tober.

Ш
Ш■FREDERICTON, N. B., July 27.— 

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the city board of eohool trustees, held 
yesterday afternoon. Miss Alward, B. 
A., was appointed to fill the vacancy 
In the Charlotte street schopl caused 
by Miss Me Adam’s year's leave of ab
sence.

Joseph A. Winslow, ând Dow Sim
mons, who have been touring the chief 
cities of Europe during the past two 
months, returned home today and re
ceived a warm welcome from their 
friends.

Lloyd Roberts of the staff of the 
New York Outing, is spending his va
cation In the city. Tomorrow his 
father, Prof. С,- G. D. Roberts, accom
panied by the well known writer, Cas
per Whitney, and Theodore Roberts, 
now of Barbados, is expected. The 
whole party Intend going on a two 
weeks* fishing trip on the Upper St. 
John.

Dr. J. Z. Currie, formerly of Fred
ericton, but now of Cambridge, with 
Mrs. Currie, Is spending a holiday in 
the city.

Dr. Hartley still suffers much from 
the assault made upon him, and his 
recovery Is very slow.

Loring W. Bailey, son of Dr. Bailey, 
has rented a house on St. John street 
and Intends moving his family here on 
Sept. 1st.

The semi-annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick school Inspectors was held 
today at the board- of education offlee. 
There was a full attendance and Dr. 
inch presided. Routine matter occu
pied the entire session.

A man named Willard Hanson, be
longing to Douglas, and who was re
leased from the hospital for nervous 
diseases on Saturday last, became very 
violent on the streets this morning and 
had to be locked up. He was taken 
back to St John this evening.

Up to yesterday the tourist travel 
hasj not been as large as In other 
years. Last evening the Queen Hotel 
register showed over fifty arrivals for 
the day, so It would look as If they 
were beginning to come this way.

There Is every reason to believe that 
the Identity has been established of 
the woman who was found drowned at 
Kingsclear some weeks ago. The in
quest Is to be continued here on Sat
urday, when it Is thought the mystery 
will be cleared up: Slnce- the inquest 
was commenced a* Klngarth three 
weeks ago. Deputy Sheriff Foster of 
Car le ton Co., has been working on the 
case, and It Is thought the Identity of 
the woman has been discovered. She 
was a Mrs. Hussey, who for some time 
had made her home with a man nam
ed Wells, at the upper end of Wood- 
stock.

She left home on the night of East
er Sunday with the intention, as 
Wells, stated, of going to Houlton to 
visit her sister, and has not been seen 
since. Wells, did not worry Over the ab
sence of the woman, as he says she 
was In the habit of leaving home and 
going to Houlton. During the several 
weeks that the woman has been ab
sent no effort was made by Wells to 
find her whereabouts.

The first clue of her Identity was 
furnished by Dr. Cormier, a Woodstock 
dentist, who recognized the teeth found 
In the woman's mouth as a set he had 
made.

There 16 no suspéclon of foul play In 
Connection with the woman's death.

Coroner 'McNally and Clerk of the 
Peace Ralnsford worked hard from the 
first tp clear tip the mystery and it 
would seem that they have been suc
cessful In their efforts.

Dr. Mullln of St. Mary's, Dr. Purdy 
of Moncton; Inspector Mersereau, 
Doaktown; Plus Michaud, Edmund- 
ston, and Judge Coekbum, St. An
drews, leave tomorrow for Atlantic 
City, N. J„ to attend the meeting of 
the Foresters' supreme court.

The school Inspectors paid a visit to 
the manual training department of the 
Normal School this morning and 
favorably Impressed With what they 
saw.

One pf the two small government 
ferry scows was badly ' smashed this 
afternoon and had to be taken off. The 
one little lone scow which carries but 
one team at a time Is all that remains 
to: do service, 
client there were about twelve teams 
waiting to cross the river. One farmer 
tells the story that after waiting all 
day the captain and the first mate of 
the ferry took pity on him and told 
him If he. would leave his sloven on 
the bank over night they would have 
their crew put it on the first thing 
next morning. The farmer auospted 
and unhitched his hors#. The captain 
kept his promise. The man walked 
over the railway bridge next day and 
hired a horse on this side to haul his 
cart.

щШШ

Ш
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All this business Is carried on with 
the money of policy holders for the to
tal paid up capital stock of the Cana
dian life companies Is less than $4,000,- 
000, yet the policy holders have in prac
tice very little control over the man
agement, and Indeed very little know\ 
ledge of the transactions. They do 
not know what salaries are paid to the 
présidente, the managers and the chief 
officers or what commissions go to 
agents. They may learn within two 
years what Investments are made, be
cause a detailed statement of assets Is 
given In the blue-books, but they can
not leant the ferma of these Invest
ments, or what commissions are allow
ed, or how far directors and officers 
of the company are or have been in
terested In the properties or companies 
In which the Insurance money Is plac
ed. In all these matters, except so 
far as the law of the company Im
poses limitations, stnd that Is not far, 
the management has a free hand. *

MISS ELLA OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, DVD

SUFFERED FOR MONTHS,
Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That 

Cured.
agnate like Senator Cox to Miss Ella Off, 1127 Unden SL, Indian

apolis, Ind., writes :
<</ suffered with a run down constitu

tion for several months, and feared 
that I would have to give up my work 

‘•On seeking the advice of a physi
cian, he prescribed a tonic, I found, 
however, that It did me no good. On 
seeking the advice of our druggist, be 
asked me to try Peruna. in a few 
weeks і began to feel and act like a 
different person. My appetite in
creased, I did not have that worn-out 
fueling, and / could sleep splendidly. 
In a couple of months / was entirely 
recovered. I thank you for what your 
medicine has doue for me. ’ '—Ella Off.

Write Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, 
for free medical advice. All oorres- 
noudenoe is held strictly confidential.

»

ROUTES AND PORTS.

* Our correspondent "Sunbury" com
plains that the delegation on the Val
ley Route assumed that the Sti
John Valley did not extend below Fred
ericton. He holds that the diversion 
across country from Fredericton to 
Chipman and Moncton Is almost as
bad as the eastward diversion at Grand 
Falls.

It Is probably a little Invidious to se
lect a particular Canadian company 
for Illustration. But the statements 
following are taken from the blue- 
books and refer to the Canadian com
pany having the largest Income, the 
greatest amount of assets, and the 
largest number of ordinary policies In 
ferce. The Canada Life has pursued 
a conservative policy In respect to Its 
baslsof reserve and Is adding say $1,- 
500,000 every year to the amount of its 
Invested assets. Doubtless It Is a mat
ter of some difficulty for thie com
pany and others to obtain first class 
Investments offering what Is thought 
to be a sufficient return. We do not 
propose to offer any criticism of these 
Investments, but only to point out a 
certain relation between the personnel 
of the Canada Life Company and the 
kiveetments made. The same thing 
may perhaps be done with other com
panies, but the prominence of Sena
tor Cox in the control of Canadian fin
ancial Institutions makes it easier te 
see the connection tn the case of the 
Insurance company of which he Is 
president.

While our correspondent is
quite right in his argument. It seems 
altogether unlikely that western pro
duce once brought by transcontinental 
to Fredericton, and destined, for export 
at St John would ever be sent to Chip- 
man. If . the transcontinental should 
ever he used as an export route
through this province, some shorter 
connection with this winter port wUl 
be found than that by way of Chip-
man. It would be rare folly to build
a long railway to save thirty or forty 
miles In a through export route, and 
then make the railway route fifty miles 
longer to the sea than It need to be.

SUICIDE WAS DUE 
TO CIGARETTES.

RESULTS OF SCHOOL
LICENSE EXAMS.

FREDERICTON, July _26.—The re
sults In the recent examination for 
teachers' licenses were made known to
day. , There were 16 candidates for 
grammar school licenses, of which four 
passed; eight for superior school, of 
which" six passed; fifty-six for class 
one and 137 for class two tried, the ex
aminations, forty-two passed in' class 
one and 152 in class two and three In • 
class three. Annie E. Dibblee and 
Lenora May Harmon, of Woodstock, 
lied In class dhe and Annie McRae, of 
Black River, and Mary Gorman^ of St. 
John, in class two.

The successful candidates for gram
mar school licenses were Robert C. 
Colwell, Fredericton; Lloyd Dixon, 
Sackvllle; Angus M. Dewar, Milltown, 
and Samuel A. Worrell,
Eight1 other candidate? only took a 
partial examination.

The following passed for superior 
school certificates: Maggie Briggs, Mc
Donald’s Corner; Isabella Cale, Mil
ford; Katherine Currie, Fredericton; 
Minnie Fowler, Welsford; W. K. Max
well, Moore’s Mills; Alfred J. Wltzell, 
Tracadie.

Among those In the first class are the 
following: Sarah Ethel Armstrong, A. 1 
Colter and Agatha M. Gorman of St. 
John, and Edda R. Stevens, Fairville.

The second class pass list Includes 
the following from St. John: Mary (3. 
Gorman; Elsie Murdoch, V. E. Machum, 
Ethel Segal, Louise A. Olive and H. 6. 
Dunham.

This Was the Verdict In № 
sella Inquest.COMMISSIONER McISAAC.

I
Mr. Mclsaac, the late member for 

Antigonlsh, who has been appointed to 
the railway construction commission, 
is a reputable public man. He Is a 
lawyer of good ability. Though he has 
no knowledge of railway construction 
and operation that objection cannot 
be raised at this stage. It seems to 
be the settled policy of the government 
that the commissioners should be poli
ticians and that they should go to 
their duty absolutely unbiased by any 
knowledge of the kind of work they 
have to do. Considered as a grit poli
tician Mr. Mclsaac le eminently satis
factory. He Is affable, reasonable, 
and, so far as we have heard, hae an. 
honorable record.

Startling Statements by Dr. Gilchrist—Jury 
Urges Strict Enforcement of the Anti- 

Cigarette Law. I
ST. STEPHEN WILL HAVE

NEW SKATING RINK.At the beginning of 1898 the presid
ent and general manager of the Can
ada Life was Mr. A. G. Ramsay of 
Hamilton.
agent, and the head office was at Ham
ilton.
the company was then over $125,000, 
one quarter of which was owned by 
Hon. G. A. Cox and his family, 
company with Its assets of more than 
$20,000,000 at that time was controlled 
by this stock. Senator Cox was made 
president and general manager In 1899. 
The head offlee was moved to Toronto, 
and Mr. E. W. Cox, son of the presid
ent, became assistant manager, 
capital stock-paid up Is now $1,000,000, 
ef which Senator Cox with his wife 
and son own $324,000, while the Can
ada Central Loan Company, of which 
he Is president, owns $198,800.

The Klnsella Inquest was held last 
evening and the Jury returned a ver
dict of self-administered poisoning. 
The case was opened by Dr. Roberts 
with the following jury; Phillip ‘Gran- 
nan, (foreman), James Quinn, A. E. 

'Jordan, Wellington Green, George 
Mullln, Caleb Belyea, James Wales.

E. W. Bowman was the first witness. 
He said he was discharged Saturday 
because of his bad habits. The de
ceased did not seem Jo feel badly 
over Ms discharge, but accepted his 
money quietly.

Dr. Gilchrist was next called. Dr. 
GUohrlat said on his arrival at the 
Klnsella home he found the deceased 
alive. Dissolved sulphate of magnesia 
In water and Injected Into stomach 
with force pump; alcohol was also In
jected. These operations were repeat
ed, hilt without success. A hypodermic 
injection was also given. The percent
age of suicides by carbolic acid Is over 
60 per cent, and where It used to be 
only 28. It is hard to regulate the use 
and sale of the acid.

To the coroner—There is no disin
fectant you could substitute for 
bolic acid. Bichloride of mercury Is a 
poison, though not so rapid.

To Juror Mullln—The young 
was not conscious at any time witness 
Was present.

' It means a badly balanced mental 
and physical system when a person 
takes such a poison. He had doubts 
of a perfectly sane human being would 
commit suicide.

"I have strong feelings about the 
smoking of cigarettes by young peo
ple. I am afraid they contain more 
than tobacco and paper.”

Coroner—"What Is the effect of the 
over-use of cigarettes ?"

The other witnesses were as follows: 
John E. Owens, Master Joseph Kln
sella, Kathleen Klnsella and Mrs. 
Fanny Klnsella, mother of the de
ceased. The last witness said that de
ceased used to act so childishly that 
witness frequently had . tar exclaim 
“Louis, one would think you were 
crazy." Witness had seen Louis smoke 

many cigarettes that she was afraid 
to tell his father. Dr. Roberts then 
addressed the Jury who brought In the 
following verdict.

"We the jury empanelled to Inquire 
Into the death of Louie Vincent Kln
sella, find that the said Louis Vincent 
Klnsella did come to his death on Mon
day, July 24th, 1906, between the hours 
of 7 and 9 p. m. at 19 Lombard street, 
St. John, by carbolic acid poleoning, 
self-administered while laboring under 
a fit of temporary -Insanity, brought 
on, we belleye, by excessive cigarette 
smoking.

"Rider—We suggest that the laws In 
reference to the sale of cigarettes and 
tobacco be rigidly lnforced, especially 
as regards the selling to minors."

He was also the chief Plane Now Being Prepared—County 
Rifle Match—Personal Mention.

Sackvllle.

The paid up capital stock of

The
(Special to the Sun.)

ST. STEPHEN, , N. B„ July 27.— 
Mrs. D. H. Ferguson leaves on Friday 
for Portland, where she will visit her 
brother for a few weeks. Her daugh
ter, Miss Jeasie Ferguson, la visiting 
at the same home and will remain un
til October.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Maxwell, 
who have been spending some months 
with their son In Easton, Penn., are 
expected home tMs week.

The drawing for Lord Lumps,- the 
black horse owned by D. W. McKay, 
took place on Monday evening, 
lucky number w is held by Albert 
Bagley.

The annual county rifle match Is to 
be held at Bay Side next Thursday.

Str. Viking makes one of her popu
lar excursion trips to St. George on 
Tuesday next.

The Granite Cutters’ Union of St. 
George, makes an excursion here by 
str. Viking on Aug. 15th.

It looks now as If St. Stephen will 
have a new skating rink here before 
the snow files. Plans and propositions 
are being considered. If It is built 
rooms for the Thistle Athletic Ac- 
sociation and the Oddfellows will be 
located In the second story.

The privy council refuses to hear an 
appeal against the Judgment on the 
Lord's Day case. As the decisions 
stand, the parliament of Canada and 
not the provincial legislatures has 
power to enact Sunday observance 
law. This Is a case In which the au
thorities, having the Jurisdiction as
signed to them, appealed to a higher 
court to get rid of It. The federal and 
provincial authorities vie with each 
other In their unselfish desire to sur
render all claim to Jurisdiction 1ц Sun
day legislation. Each Is trying to find 
out how not to get IL

The

Taking up the list of Canada Life 
Company's assets we find that the 
company nolds stock In many banks, 
aa all the strong companies do. But 
its holdings In Bank of Commerce 
stock Is much larger than the stock 
of any other bank. In 1898 the com
pany owned $87,809 of shares In the 
Bank of Commerce. This had In
creased to $889,789 In 1908. Senator 
Cox Is president of the Bank of Com
merce. In 1898 the Canada Life was 
not the owner of any bonds of the 
Central Canada Loan and Savings 
Company, whereof Senator Cox is 
president. In 1903 the assets of the 
insurance company included $160,000 
of such bonds. In 1898 the Canada 
Life had advanced $100,000 on collateral 
valued at $168,000, wMch Included $18,- 
286 stock of the British America In
surance Company. In 1908 the Can
ada Life Assurance Company held 
$120,060 of stock In the British Am
erica on which It had advanced $100,- 
000. Senator Cox Is president of the 

Senator Cox was

The
SACKVILLE IRON MOULDERS' STRIKE.
W. S. Fisher returned yesterday at 

noon from Sackvllle, where he went on 
Monday to see about the difficulty be
tween the Enterprise Foundry Com
pany, in which he is Interested and the 
Iron moulders In their employ.

Mr. Fisher says that a few days ago 
the moulders employed by that com
pany and the Chas. Fawcett Manu
facturing Company asked for an In
crease of ten per cent, in piece work 
prices. Mr. Mitchell; of the Montreal 
executive of the Iron Workers' Union 
of America arrived and desired a con
ference. Finally, before Mr. Mitchell 
left, the company madl an offer of 
compromise meeting the men half way. 
Mr. Fisher showed by rfecord of wages 
of a number of the men that they were 
earning between $2.50 and $3.90 a deyr.

Regarding the report to the effect that 
the men claimed it to be not a strike 
but a lockout, Mr. Fisher said he utter
ly failed to see any reason tor such a 
view. Mr. Fisher, said further that 
as sbon as repairs are finished it was 
proposed to start the works Immedi
ately.

car-

Ex-Premler Parent has obtained a 
position giving as good a salary as the 
one from which he was driven by Ms 
own provincial party. The amount of 
patronage at Mr. Parent’s disposal Is 
greatly Increased. It would 
tMs Is an exceedingly reckless ap
pointment.

man

seem that

were

♦

It Is believed that Japan will claim 
an Indemnity of $1,000,000,000 from 
•Russia. That is cheap enough èom- 
pared with the payment to Germany 
by France as Indemnity for a much 
shorter war, with much less expendi
ture of life and treasure. The Franco- 
German war was a great campaign, 
but it continued for only a few weeks, 
was wholly on land, and Included only 
four or five Important engagements.

Teething Eczema 
and Scald Head

Brings Much Suffering to Babies 
and Young Children. Certain 
Cure In Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

At the time of the ac-

British America, 
last year, and probably still Is, à di
rector of the National Trusts Com
pany, in which the Canada Life holds 
stock of the par value of $286,700, the 
total capital being $1,000,000. These 
shares are valued In the 
company's books at $383,416. It Is Just 
to say that at this week's quotations 
the stock would be worth $400,000. The 
statement of 1903 showed that the Can
ada Life had loaned $46,600 on $35,000 
par value of stock of the Canada Gen
eral Electric Company, of Which Sen
ator Cox Is or has been a director. 
The president of the Canada Life has 
been on the directorate of Dominion 
Coal and Dominion Steel. It appears 
from the statement betore us that In 
1903 the Insurance company loaned $28,- 
459 or $31,006 par value of Dominion 
Coal stock and $8,000 df other col
laterals, with another loan of $7,000 on 
$10,000 of coal stock. The insurance 
company was then owner by purchase, 
of $300,000 of common stock of the Coal 
Company, which was down In the 
books at $277,600. This holding had 
been Increased since the year before 
by $100,000. By comparison pf the 1902 
and 190$ statements It appears that the 
$200,000 holdings were marked down on 
the books from 99 to 921-2. In 1903 
the Canada Life held $100,000 of Do
minion Steel bonds at a book value of 
$70,000, which value had been marked 

the year be-
was reported In

soCHIPMAN.
Insurance In the home where there are young 

children Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is found 
useful almost every day of the year. 
During the teething period, especially, 
there Is almost sure to be an attack of 
eczema, scald head or some form of 
Itching skin disease.

Besides the keen distress which such 
ailments bring to the little ones, there 
Is always the danger of 
coming chronic and clinging to them 
through life.

Tbefe le no reason for any child to' 
suffer in this

CHIPMAN, N. B.,
Frank Baird and Mrs. Baird of Sussex, 
who have been visiting Mr. Baird's old 
home for the past two weeks, left this 
morning for their home. On Sunday 
night Mr. Baird preached In the Sec
ond Baptist Church, and his many 
friends were glad to have the oppor
tunity of listening to him,

Mr. and Mrs. Black"ôï Waehademoak 
Lake are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Orchard, 
daughter of the late Mrs. Blizzard of 
Waehademoak, who died recently at 
the ripe age of 108 years of age.

Dr. Webber of New York Is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Tenant of St. John 
have been visiting Mrs. Tenant's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. Chi Mon
day Mrs. Morrison and little daughter, 
Verna, accompanied them to St. John 
by the May Queen for a two 
visit.

July 27,—Rev. SIR T, SHAU6HNESSY COMING,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 

of the C. P. R., will arrive in St. John 
by the цооп express from Montreal to- 

He Is on one of his regular 
tours of Inspection over the Atiantio 
division and will probably have a look 
at the bridge while here.

Sir Thomas according to present ar
rangements, will leave on return to 
Montreal on Friday afternoon.

ANOTHER KING morrow.

MAY LOSE HIS JOB.
eczema be-

SAN FRANÇISCO, July 27.—The 
schooner William Olsen, which has ar
rived here from the Friendly Islands, 
brings word that a movement Is on 
foot among the English residents to 
force King George, the ruler of the Is
lands, to abdicate. The Islande being 
under the protection of Great Britain, 
King George was going to New Zea
land to plead before King Edward's 
representatives that the government 
of the Islande be undisturbed and that 
he be secured to his throne.

Mrs. Black Is a
way eo long as Dr. 

Chase a Ointment la obtainable, for It 
is a prompt and thorough 

Only a few applications are required 
to bring relief from the Itching, sting
ing sensations, and the akin Is left in 
a clear, smooth and healthful condi
tion. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto.

Do You Cot Bilious?cure.

No remedy could he more prompt and 
agrçeable than Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
No matter where you go you’ll hear of 
the grand cures they make. Writing 
from Ottawa Mrs. M. Ж Lege re says: 
"For people Inclined to biliousness and 
sick headache I don't think there la a 
remedy to compare with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. I formerly had bfiloue at
tacks about once a month—used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and obtained grand 
results. My stomach has been put ia 
good order and my health greatly im
proved." No medicine better for men. 
women or children. Try Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills—25c. per" box ot five t»xe* 
tor $140 at all druggists. r

' t, : 'ALMA. ”

ALMA, July 25.—Havelock Smith of 
Boston Is here on business.

Dr. B. Rommel and his mother, Mrs. 
W. Rommel, left today for a short visit 
to 8t. Martins.

William Cooper of Sackvllle is hire 
renewing old acquaintances.

Alfred Haines, bridge constructor, of 
St. Mary’s, York county, le tn tow* to
day examining work being done on the 
Upper Salmon river bridge under the 
superintend*»» of B. Bmye.

week's
MONCTON, N. B„ July 87.—pr. 

Stewart, of Halifax; Dr. Webster, of 
Chicago, and Drs. White, Ferguson and 
Price, of Moncton, held a consultation 
this morning In the case of General 
Supt. Price, of the Intercolonial, and 
came to the conclusion that everything 
possible was being done for the patient 
His condition Is unchanged.

Mrs. Bennlscn of Alberta (N. W. T.), 
■with her children, Is visiting her father, 
John Briggs.

Moose are very plentiful. This week 
one came into E, A. Branscombe's gar
den, and passing right by his house, 
went into the woods, crossing tho main 
road.

The Mosquito’s Deadly Stlnf.
No pain after applying Nervlllne to 

the^ flore spot-just a drop or two and 
the soreness vanishes, 
complaint, headache, crampe and 
sea, nothin* equ&le Poison’s Nervlllne, 

*d only 26c. a bottle. Get it

For summer
down from $90,792 
fore. There
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5CITY NEWS. TWO BIG DAYS.’ШШ . .

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSIONERS 
IMPRESSED WITH CITY'S PROSPECTS.

railway and steamship branches , of 
the busineee under consideration, St. 
John feels confident that Its ultimate 
success as a "Winter Port” is Certain, 
ahd we hope for a favorable endorsa- 
tlon of our claims in yotir report to the 
government. We contend that for the 
reasons stated St. John Is the very 
best Canadian Atlantic winter port 
available for successful competition 
with United States ports in connection 
with the carrying trade of the west.

In answer to a question Mr. Schofield 
said the labor to be obtained here was 
first class. Mr. Ashdown drew his at
tention to a report that the cost of lab
or In St. John was largely In excess of 
the rates prevailing elsewhere. 
Schofield replied that the rate In win
ter Was 80 cents an hour for day or 
night work, In Montreal he believed it 
was 25 cents, and in Portland last win
ter rates weré a Ihtle higher than in St. 
John, but the class of labor obtained 
here was very good. They had ifot been 
troubled with strikes for 
part.

£>r. Daniel, M. P., said he had list
ened with interest to the speeches made, 
and especially to Mr. Schofield’s paper, 
which he thought covered the ground 
Completely.

Mr. Ashdown said he would like to 
eay that he came to St. John with an 
absolutely open mind. He took up 
this work at some sacrifice. The west 
Is looking to get Its produce out of the 
country by the best routes, both as 
regards time and cost, and is heartily 
in accord with the Idea of using Can
adian porta. Naturally they looked 
first to Montreal. The seaaon of open 
navigation Is short, so a winter port Is 
a necessity, in Montreal he obtained 
much valuable Information.

WANTED

Recent Events In and Around St. If you want work, er if you i 
to increase your Income during 
time, write us now, and we will 
you profitable work in your vic.„...„ 
We pay well tor services rendered 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont"

*•John. .

Many Visitors Coming to 
St Croix Valley.

It Is computed that the sale of cigar- 
ettes In this city has more than doub
led in the past three ;MEN WANTED - Reliable men In 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up ehow- 
tards on trees, fences, along roada and 
til oonspicuoua places; also distribut- 
Ing small advertising matter.» Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per топів and ex
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars, EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
don, Ont.

years. Many 
confectionery and beer shops carry 
cigarettes as a side line. Some stores 
even break up a package and retail 
the weeds singly.

•VMVM'WWM

*i St. John, Canadas Great Winter Port. Says Reford—Mayor 
I White Urges Necessity of Providing Port With a Permanent 

Dredge-Nationalization Recommended.

-Grand Lodge K. of P. Opens In St. 

Stephen August 8tt>—Field Day 

of First Maritime Regiment

,°£® hundred million bottles
of Painkiller used since Perry Davis 
made the first. Billions of stomach
aches and other aches cured; what a 
record In 60 years. Have a bottle al
ways handy—you will not regret It.

ffisH
Mr. No ex-

l

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for district No. 3, Hast
ings, Albert Co. W. W. KINNIE, Sec- 
relay.

THE 6. T. P. VIA 
THE ST. JOHN VALLEY.

♦ *

■11 some years 868Two big days are

x:<
_ , coming to the St., —... .
Croix vaUey on August 8th and Sth. Yesterday morning the transportation In answer to Mr. Ashdown, Mr. SCho- 

The grand lodge, Knights of Pythias, I commissioners met a number of Add said the city was In a position to
■ “J® maritime provinces, opens In St. | prominent citizens at the office of hand over the 'P°rt unencumbered,

rr ... ...... Stephen on Tuesday, August 8th, and the board of — should the government open op nego-
To the Editor of thé Sun: * around that meeting will centre a mem- trade for the pur- tlatlonB.

Sir,—If correctly reported the rail- ?rabl* fathering of Knights and their Pü®e of hearlng tr0m them their Mr. Ashdown remarked he didn’t like 
way delegates from York and Carle- ть m m 111 dlrecUons- Weas as t0 the Increased facilities re- the word "negotiation»," he thought
ton, while urging the government to Flret Mealtime Regiment will qulred In St. John to meet the growing “Arrangements" would be a better

"ЛІІтІХЇ1 £5 та. u«rarl52^S ї нVTfcBE? S "іГіїа u,.,
in Justice to New Brunswick and ln Î3P і f by a ban*’ I following gentlemen: c. N. Bell, secre- though he was not on the council, he
their own Interests, to preed the claims „„ІгЛ гТ*!Г *° grulA Iodge will *ary to the commissioners; В. E. Hor- was certain they would be willing to
of the port of St. John to a direct con- unifnÜ? 6001 .°,n® hundred- and the official stenographer to the com- enter lnto any reasonable arrangement
nection with the transcontinental from лГЇ£„ * at 1®,aet a hundred more. J"*®®10"; Mayor White, J. N. Suther- with the government for making St.
Fredericton. . At _the. national encampments at- ™nd, W. Б. Foster, Aid. Frink, Aid. John a Dominion port, but as It stood

In looking over their report a stramr- ht,!! , by ,Frantler Company, they Rafter> A‘d- Maorae, City Engineer now, they were Waiting tor the gov-
er would naturally suppose that^hê fÎ™. a** ,=0nalderabl,r w,th the *?!’ ,ldl Ald- McArthur, H. ernment to make the firat move, and
Bt. John Valley did not ^extend below fhaf X Regiment, and as Schaefer Wei. Downle, S. Schofield, the commissioners Could rely on such
Fredericton, and that ln order to con- trit„к*a^zation enjoys an annual c- B- t«ckhart, A. Malcolm, Jos. Bui- a move being met by the city In a 
nect with St. John it was neceaearv tn thPi abr,oad- they hare decided to make J. Hunter White, J. W. Daniel (M. very liberal way;
meander around the head of Gtamd ‘j118 Way *** у®аг’ T nVl?Armstrong, S. S. .Hall, Mr. Schofield, in answer to Mr. Ash-
Lake and thence through the hill, end i„Jb hundred strong, and aooompan- B- Robinson. G. Fred Fisher, W. H. a°wn. said he favored the establishing 
della of Kings Co 8 * hU 4 Ьепл ЛЬЄІГ !?,dle® and a Boeton brass *h°r“e< T- H- Sommerville, A. C. Cur- of a direct line from this port to Ja*

It Is hardly necessarv tn entot wd' t~®yJVlU arr,ve here by steamer He Dr. A. A. Stockton (M. P.), Geo. malca for the transport of fruits etc

k{3™“ ÜF-rv25 “PW -■ с'Гthpy^an^galn ЬиЛГшКЬ which* wl^be^heR Ttomsôn. A‘ Macdonald’ Robert inïFâanaffian ports.°П ‘тР0ГІ8

s,on toMKoncto„ nerrangLde tnZ Ma^Te'êd wmLcord" Zm , I ^ h6 h°p6d be »lgbt ' #ЬАП^ЄГ,П8 Mr' Asbdow“ ba admitted
supposed interest or Nova Srotla nortS comt to the town accordthera a wel- Interpret the presence of the commis- that at the present time the I. C. R.

and also the fact that . the charter A” Augusta, Maine, company Is also min Robert R^ord. wt,oC port Ь"’ ВЬ°иШ *lB° ** a trce
S ТвГзо^ cH0nnect,on w,lth 0,6 count? “f 71U by^Sb'SKiYS Zk^the 25
ЦіГпгееіІІ qthmhH.OWI7,er: Whlle for The? Lm1 ln K°n Monday evening, commissioners, Messrs. Bertram
the present St. John is side-tracked by T“ey will number forty, with ladles Frv and said the r„# .k-. ...

P" c?ntract’ ln 016 OI>ln,on ^fd wln be gueste ot Chas. H. Porter end visit to St. John was to give the * Wen°U 7Ш probaMy 66 surprised, as
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. some point Company In Calais. new commissioner? Mr Mown* an Zl T lnte?8t®d’ to hear that St.John

of Fundy near that city, Campanlee at Bastport, Machlas and oportunlty of personally becoming ac- ЬеЛп., hoping and working for
muet be the site of the chief winter elsewhere ln Washington county, have quatnted with Canada’s great winter hflf a, century to accomplish the
port of Canada, and bearing ln mind a!8® bae” i»jlted to participate, and port. Mr. Ashdown wanted to see with ' mh?Ü!Pal1, °bJ!Ct for wltich your com- 
the enormous future development of th®fe 1'b?“nd to he something doing, his own eyes what the arrangements 21, has. be№ appointed, vis.; the 
Western Canada, It does not require a et!?nf afternoon, August are for the export of the products of .h ® °phme" Canadian trade
prophet to predict that before the cen- ®tb’ the grand Procession, with prob- the Northwest through the gateway of th gh Canadian channels It Is . . . . ,
tury is half, gone, gt. John will be the ably ,™en ln Une. will form at the St. John. Mr. Refold said the hlpes ”.®,y^thele“ a ln Proof ot which able a® west Bt^Johi

‘JBJi’Stf "ï*m -™- 3'™-™' —b „„ „» M. bosr15r -Iras Fï ysS'SKS z
s%. w.rs.rÆ^;bjrr*Æ яаїїгап.'кяй ;r.ci
the soldiers’ monument and to the lng from there^vmst.-Jo^n. “m? Ash- ' IF® yeaije betore the confederation of th?** PolÇtewhen required, 
school grounds In St. Stephen by way down wanted to see St Tnhn n.niu і the Provlncea, and also before the In conclusion we wish to direct your
^Water, King and Union streets. and other ports of the Maritime Prov- °°™Pletlon of either the Intercolonial 6Pecl»l attention to the following argu-

Probably <00 men, with about thirty inces. The commissioners were struck 0r Canadian Pacific rauwaya. Cover- me"‘® ln лте of 8t- John, being ad-
AT KDDI me i.i/r I reounted and four or five bands, will with the ability and energyTrith which Boyd- who was then simply a Bt. optM and equipped by the government
AT SPRUCE LAKE. | beqln «”=■ the city of st. ТоЬпШІша ,obnt “•"’bant, spoke as followe : =® of the national "winter ports"

І хгіИЄ1ь!Г1Ї.Лгі!ли2!1 fl?5e and banners things, and as already known, they had et our P°,ltlon with re- of the Dominion of Canada:
m by th® Participating recommended the government to ap- .. to ,Lfwer Canada, Saint John 1—The port of St. JOhfl ls open all the

’ . , prove the city’s request for larger ., î?d. yet b*corne th* winter port of year round, and It Is always entirely
anhoni. Î grounds of the Marks street wharves. Their,presence ln St. John --tT—i C°^,y’ lt we Prepare for it. free from Ice during the wlfater sea-

a competitive drill will be con- was to give the cltisens an op- .. Portla”d ha* already taken from us son, which statement cannot be made
and at it? ÜJÜÏÎÜ?b!e ,v1Ver trophy, portunlty of putting before them ü.ü'fV0'! °f Fat 7ade- and the ge°- regarding any other port on the At-
wni — „ -!k oouÇ1^uslon the companies (the commission) any new wants and .. ^aphl al, and PhUtlcal bearings of lantlc coast north of Baltimore. When

with to th® rink. fresh Ideas desirable to the prosperity „ ,ur, Province with Canada render lt the Montreal harbor commissioners in-
- ■ - , hundreds of yards ot bunting, I of the port of St. John. Mr. Retord 1 dealrable that this trade should not apected all the Various

Betore Jastloe Maseon In Fairvllle ”ag,S ta”d lan?ern® and a then asked for views from those pres- ! ?ft*"d_,‘1? tbat dlrectlon. We look ports in January, 1802, they found more
this afternoon two charges will bs L,® Ppp y f tree® ,and evergreens, ent, also stating that Mr. Ashdown 1 „ L„7,, ,to tbe еагІУ action ot Great or lees Ice at every port, with the tin-
heard against Mrs. McConnell of І тг!.-Л° .fum^ttee of local would ask the speakers a number of .. !" ad°Ptlng M her own the gle exception ot St. John.
Spruce Lake, tor, keeping liquor for man s of ^air- I questions. I.. !?2î*®p^®d ®cheme ot uniting the S-TheharborofSt.Johncanbeeafe-
eale. About a week or so ago PoUce- beautifying thf mterlw o^th? Mayor White, in the course of his re- - Agamic nnà by lyentered by the largest existing
men Lawson and Amos went to Mrs. and lt will be made mnr! marks ®ald that making St. John the - 7 ra!!foad- °ur "teamer In the world, which could al-
MoConnell’s place and found there a than ever betore attractive port lt в„зШ(І be waa no local a „ n ction Canada will place us so lie afloat ln the harbor at all times
quantity ot liquor which they seised. Here on Wednesday evening a takIng’ but one that affected the whole “ and Satof John „ 1,61® 8reat work’ 0,„
As a result of this information was menadé concert and bau7s to beof Canada- Within the last ten years "?hm, rire to tM І2Л.Л® Z?”® ™ay ,~8t’ Jdhn 16 the most westerly Can-
laid. and on Monday last the case was but owing to the large 'number^f^ p' 016 c,ty of 6t’ John had «Pent 11,000,000 - еГпоп| 0f Г The Llv* adlan Atlant,c eeaport available for
to have been heard. But Scott B. Ring PrtMaL the Knighto find it nt on what was at °"е time considered to | „?! I Amer<llca’ , steamers during the winter season, and
Morrill appeared for Mrs. MoOonneU cessary to Unfit admlsslro tomemb^re b® Rn experlment. It had now passed nZtionwiil^M deveI°Pments In con- consequently the railway distance to 
and stated that the woman was sick to of the order and their ladv friZü, that *taff*’ and the government should Wltb th‘® remarkable predlc- the west is ehorter from st. John than
bed and thus unable to appear to Ice cream cake and frlits will he ®tep ,n ind do a11 P088161® to the port. have undoubtedly been slow. How- from any other Canadian port, 
court. He asked that the Hearing be provided and this feature “s exnectod 11 really could not be expected to be dobn ba® never °»« tost con- *-8t. ‘John le connected with Mont-
adjoumed until Friday and this* ro- to be very enjoyable P a municipal matter at all. The mayor "dep^® !" ,tbe *dea’ and since the com- real and the west by three separate
quest was granted. At the same time "that the Knight. Ba,d thftt ,n November the loan of $60,- C’ *\ R- connection with railways, whose mileages between St.

Since that time Policeman Lawson are here, the St! ^Гх vluey Amo? wop,d be repam to the C" R R- a"d “bout ом mirnnn лїі lnv6ated J°b” M°ntreal are 88 fol,ows:
paid a second visit to the McConnell elation of Boston Is to descend tpon th,en 7® °Uy W0Uld be able to treat terttorl?? d?!%! °f capltal ,n Canadian Paclflc railway, 482 miles,
house. He took a young man with him u, several hundred strong P ^th that body the same as they now j07!to!!t!7CC°™mPda‘lone atWe®t Bt Ç. P R„ Temiscouata and I. 6. R„
and found that the woman was still in They came by special through train d*d with other bodies ustog the wharves, b7^Chfu “?B!!/7n,P£BenL.tlm: Ш m,lee’
bed. The officer made a search of the on Monday, arriving In Calais that th L ? ЛЬе ?ity B,aln the enUre charge ln со??2Інпп ly F** °f
house and found In the floor of one evening and will remain severa? days ^ ?ort 7nd e?Zt rt?fflc " lm'
room a loose board, which when lifted °ld friends and new faces will make e??n b^.“l!ed the bd,ld*ng ot an- hav un,nn7° ®b’ 
revealed a number of bottles of liquor. UP thla Party and they will not be the otber wharf, with accommodation for _ y expended
These he seized, and has since made leaet welcome ot our visitors.
Information on a second charge. 11 ,s desirable that the town should

put Its best toot forward on this 
slon and every effort should be made 
to have the streets and private 
mises looking their best.

Some are already arranging tor the 
CHARLOTTETOWN, J61y 27,—The I decoration and Illumination of stores

b~ ”•*» * - *^ІЇЇЙЯВЇ5ІМГ5.®£
slon to be formed.

The companies having poles plant
ed so plentifully through the etreete 
could aid materially by an investment 
to paint.

A pull altogether, citizens generally 
uniting with the Knighte, will tell 
greatly to the Impression to be made 
upon the coming visitors.

•Ш- WANTED—A first or second class 
female teacher tor Caithness School 
District, No. Ц, in the Parish of St. 
George, in the county of Charlotte. 
School to begin the 14th of August. 
Apply, stating terms, to GEORGE W. 
McKENZIE, Secretary to Trustees.

WASTED—Second

IS a patriotic work ln which all Can
adians are interested.

These truly Canadian sentiments are 
entirely In accordance with our ideas 
of sound national policy, and 
now looking forward with hopeful 
fldence to the early realization 
expectations to this connection. We 
Would suggest that the best move for 
tile government to adopt first, because 
it would produce the quickest results, 
would be to sufficiently Improve and 
equip the porta of Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal and Vancouver, and 
make them free ports, so far as 
through traffic Is concerned, which 
would be an equitable arrangement, as 
the whole Dominion would be Interest
ed to the trade passing through the 
ports named. We would also suggest 
that the government should be request
ed to enact a law whereby preferen
tial rebates off Customs duties which 
are allowed in connection with Cana
dian imports should only apply to 
goods that are Imported through Can
adian seaports, and in British regis
tered vessels.

У№ "
.

*w
we are

con- 
of our

or Third Class 
Female Teacher. Apply, stating sab 
ary wanted, to AMOS McMULKIN, 
Secretary to Trustees, District No. 1, 
Gagetowh, Q. Co.

OUS.IND
•'

r WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for Damascus, Kings 
Co. Apply to W. M. SMITH, Secretary, 
Damascus, Kings Co., к. В.

WANTED—Second 
Female Teacher.

iy That

Montrealers considered the question 
purely from a Montreal standpoint, but 
he was considering the question ln Its 
relation to the dominion as a whole. 
He would deal with the question ln 
that respect. He would like very 
much to know that they can ship 
Canadian trade over the I. C. R. The 
C. P. R. would need to Improve its 
grade to do a large winter trade. He 
was not ln a position to say what 
woulfl be recommended, but they would 
deal with the question on broad lines, 
and he hoped that their report would 
lead

or Third Class 
Apply, stating sal- 

ary, to HARRY LISSON, Llssonville, 
Kings Co.

it», Indian-
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WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for the incoming term at Row- 
®na' Parlsh of Perth, 7 miles from 
Perth Junction. District rated poor. 
Apply, stating salary expected, to 
CHAS. R. WILLIAMSON, Secretary 
to Trustees, District No. 7, Parish of 
Perth.As regards St, John more particular

ly, your commission has already been 
furnished with full Information 
earning the extent of winter port trade 
that has already Men 
during the lost tefi ; 
time the register

WANTED—August 11, a girl to do 
general housework ln a small family. 
Apply -by letter, or in the evening to 
NIBS SYMONDS, 4 Peters street.

con-
to the development of trade 

through the doors of this city.
Robert Retord at the close of the 

meeting said he hoped the visit of the 
commissioners to St. John would give 
satisfaction to the people of this city.

developed here 
years, to which 
tonnage of the 

steamers employed has increased from 
50,000 to 348,000 tons, or an average In
crease of about 60 per cent each year, 
which Is a most encouraging record, 
and with additional facilities lt is quite 
certain
would be proportionately increased. It 
Is also worthy of note that of the 624 
Atlantic
John during the last ten winters, only 
three met with accidents.

Your commission has also been

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher tor School District No. 10 
Mllklsh. Apply to JOSEPH LONG, 
Secretary, Mllklsh.

Samuel Schofield read the following 
and paper ; WANTED—A Second Claes Female 

Teacher for School District No. 5 
Knowleevllle, Carleton Co., N. B. Ap
ply, stating salary, to SECRETARY 
OF TRUSTEES, Knowlesville, 
ton Co.

NOT JUST AS GOOD.
зЦЯthat the volume ot traffic When you go to your druggist to 

buy “Ozone” ask and demand "Solu
tion of Ozone, the coupon kind." Thla 
will give you a twenty-five cent pack
age of "Celery King.” it will give you 
the best preparation of “Ozone" In 
the world, and lt gives you about twice 
as much for your money as other 
brands, sixteen ounoes tor fifty cents, 
over twice that much for a dollar, and 
a package ot the well known remedy, 
“Celery King," free.

We put,- “Celery King” coupons to 
our “Ozone" because the people know 
“Celery King," because It gives better 
results with ’Celery King,” and be
cause no other firm can give "Celery 
King" with "Osone.”

Carle-steamers that visited St.EXAMS.
AGENTS WANTED.sup

plied with plans and Information cen- ТНЄ, F»//VLffSS
.—The re
nation for 
і known to- 
iidates for 
which four 
school, of ; 
for class ' 

ied.the ex- 
•d in class 
id three in . 
ibblee and 
Woodstock,
McRae, of j " 

man.rof St.

WIRB OLOTMB3 LINB
One applicant replying to this ad

vertisement says: “I am using one ol 
your Unes since 16 years with good 
results, some of my friends would like 
td g6t It.'*

Think of It, a Clothes Line lasting 16 
years, with NO PEGS to buy. Sample 
by mall 26c. Illustrated Catalogue of 
other fast selling goods.

TARBOX BROS., 
Toronto, Ont.

Tours truly,
SUNBURY.

. 3
MORE LIQUOR SEIZED

It cures, that’s 
the reason we give you a package free 
and that’s the reason you should never 
buy any other kind.

Ask tor "Solution of Ozone, the 
pon kind." Fifty cents and one dollar 
at your drug store, and don’t take any 
other kind, because If you do you won’t 
get a package or “Celery King."

V
Policei cou-Pald e Second 
Visit to Mre. McConnell's House- 

Two Charges Against Her.

=; for gram- 
Robert C. 

yd Dixon, 
1 MUltown, 

Sackvllle. 
nly took a

MONEY TO loan;
m7
mH. H. PICKETT, B. C. L„ Barrister! 

Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B. Loans Negotiated. 
Money to Loan.

»♦« »»♦Atlantic sea-

! jAndover.
♦ »*■« »»»*■* ♦ S » » »S;*.»S>*.

ANDOVER, July 26,—The friends ot 
Mrs. Alfred Stevens were sorry to hear 
ot her accident while driving to the 
Fort on Sunday to attend the services 
ln the Episcopal church. In passing a 
team the horse shied, throwing her in
to the ditch and dislocating her should
er, as well as causing several bad 
bruises, Her Injuries were attended to 
by Dr. Wiley, and according to last 
reports she was Improving.

Samuel Brown’s new mill ln Perth Is 
nearing completion and will be sawing 
lumber In a few days. To provide a 
site for this mill the main road along 
thq bank of the river has been closed 
and a new.road built further back in 
the fields which Improves the chances 
of the growth of the village, as build
ing lots can be located On both sides 
of the road. The mill will be an Im
portant Industry and the growing vil
lage of Perth Centre will gradually ex
tend in the locality 6f the mill.

Miss Alma Armstrong, * graduate 
nurse, has arrived from Boston and 
will spend a few months at her moth
er’s home in Perth. Mrs. Armstrong 
came with her from Boeton, where she 
had been visiting her daughters.

Gilbert Peat, third year medical stu
dent at McGill, Is spending his vaca
tion at his father’s home ln this place.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett and family of 
St. John, are making a visit at her hus
band’s home at Hlledale.

Misses Sarah and Louise Pickett are 
also spending their vacation at home.

Mrs. Thomas Allan of Bangor, is here 
tor the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ftank Tlbblts end 
daughter Maud, from Milwaukee, are 
Visiting their relatives In this place.

The lawn tennis club of this village, 
has been invited to go on July 29th to 
Woodstock and play a matched game 
with the Woodstock club and be en
tertained at a dance ln the evening.

Mrs. Frank Sadler and Mrs. Senator 
Baird leave England today for home.

r superior 
Briggs, Mc- 

Caie, Mil' 
‘redericton; 
J. K. Max- 
J. Witzell,

MARRIAGES.
BAIRD-WHEELER.—At the residence 

ot Charles Baird, Brunswick street, 
on Tuesday, 25 July, by the Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, John R. Baird to Sarah 
Wheeler, both of thij city, x 

PEARCE-KILPATRICK—At the .re
sidence of D. E. Coles,-m Charlotte 
street, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, July 
26th, Walter Arthur Pearce and 
Edith Mabel Kilpatrick, all of St. 
John.

ass are the ! 
is'trong, A. I 
nan of St. 
Fairvllle. 
it Includes 
I; Mary G.
C. Machum,
: and H. S.

DEATHS.
CRONK.—At Bedford, Kings County, 

July the 24th, David J. Cronk, of St. 
John, N. B., aged 82 years and 12 
days, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn their loss.

TAYLOR—In St. John (west) on Wed- 
nesday,v2fith Inst., John K. Taylor,"to 
the 79th year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MCLEAN — At

STRIKE.
Intercolonial railway, 740 miles.
And the Grand Trunk Pacific will 

Other ports make a fourth connection, with a short-
^--------------- ----- ... _______ . , larger er mileage than the Intercolonial.

at least one more steamer, to be ready amodnta m connection with their trade These various connections are anecl- 
' -............................... I developments, but tolls and charges flcally Important ln

isterday at 
he went on 
fiiculty be- 
»d»y Corn
ed and the for this winter’s business. і row, out tons and charges flcally Important ln connection with

His worship then went Into the ques- hava |n a11 cases been levied upon the winter port business, when traffic Is 
tion of dredging, and strongly urged on !t® ,ЛІП8Г ,trafflc’ and 1 doubt whether liable to Interruption by snowstorms, 
the commissioners the Immediate ne- a", ber lb8tance can be quoted to If one of the routes should be blocked 
cesslty of providing the city with a , cb a clty the slze ot 8t. John has another one can be utilized and thus 
dredge to be kept here permanently, „ ve®:® , 80 large an amount as a mil- prevent delay to business. ’ 
saying there was sufficient work in !ldn dollars ln providing facilities for 5—The distance between St John and 
the harbor and river to keep a dredge th* handling of traffic which merely Liverpool compares most favorably 
always at work. He said the only kind pase®,s throuth the clty. and without with every other important Atlantic 
of dredge suitable tor the purpose Is e*acUng any tolls to connection there- seaport, as will -be seen by the totiow- 
the suction dredge. wlth- ! lng statement;

iy. occa-
v days ago 
’ that coHi- 
ett ManU- 
or an In
piece work 
e Montreal 
;ers’ Union 
ired a con- 
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і offer of,
» half way.
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for such a 
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Cumberland Point, 
Queens CO., N. B„ on Saturday, July 
22, after a lingering Illness, James 
McLean, aged 70 years.

LEE—Suddenly, at 26 Richmond street, 
on July 26th, John P., son Of James 
and Catherine Lee.

CHARLOTTETOWN NEWS. pre-

Creamer tor the building of the 
post office at Souris. The cost will be 
about $20,000. The new building will 
be opposite Sea View Hotel.

F. R. McRae has returned from the 
South African constabulary on a six 
months’ furlough.

R. H. Campbell, formerly of the High 
School ln Summerslde, and lately edi
tor of the

new
TAYLOR—At St. John (west), July 

26th, John K. Taylor, in the 79th year 
of his age.

I have mentioned the foregoing c!r- Liverpool to St. John via Halifax 2 - 
said he had every reason to believe cumstances tn order to Inform you ot 715 miles,
that the new Allan turbine steamers, the facts, and to show you that Bt. Liverpool to St John direct
and also those being built by the C. J°bn has already done all and more miles. ’
P. R. would come Into St. John If than could reasonably be expected of Liverpool to Portland, 2,765 miles
proper accommodation was found tor the clty towards developing the trade Liverpool to Boeton, 2,807 miles
them. j-which your commission has now been Liverpool to New York, 3,034 mllee

Mayor White was of opinion that !Ppolbtcd 1° ?b0k t7ter *»<* promote. *-6t. John already has regular 
the proposed new 2,060 feet of wharves d ,® b°P® that after due considéra- tabllehed steamship connections with 
would suffice tor the needs of St. John ,1" JT ЛЛ Fî® clrcum®tances you will Liverpool, Manchester, London, Glae-
for the next three to five years. The bPrt„ “?a!-,n J°ur °P|nt°n the time gowjîrletol, Belfast, Dublin, Antwerp,

^ rtd3v £4iYF”- S™, “vailing which would necessitate the lent^^n? Ü at ,”’e' Ir"P«^ant places,
city itself having to spend any more Л 0,8 J°hn ,8 the wood ex
money, as he had a strong feeling that .P0”^10"’ “У* should also pro- porting pcit In Canada, which Is an ad-
the time had arrived tor the national- ?!a! Лі „,іVantage t0 8t*amers ln making up their 
lzatlon of the port of St. John and nee! L7?«,u7? ^ bU.®‘" "d 0,ten Prevent, delay,
that the government should at once creag6 whl^f‘ mav ^ ®® ?°r Ч10 ,n" ГЬ would otherwise be occasioned
make St. John à Dominion port. He to tha Tsar »У t0 walt tor railway cargo
felt sure ts* nit-* nr at Tnhn wnnis pected ln the near future, end which to arrive. ®
very glad ‘to discuss any proposition ** Provldcd tor without further 8-The terminal facilities already pro-
with this end in view. ,, - Г by °le c,ty of s<- John are open

In answer to Mr. Ashdown, th# _ ?Уь®п ®lr WWr!d F1"r,,r veiled St. 7ог by all railways whleh see fit 
Mayor said the city urae entirely un- ,h”. ,n ye*r Ш7, he stated in one make connection with them, and 
hampered by any agreements or con- hl8 Public addressee that he would ^*re^ore t!iore is no danger of mono- 
cessions granted by them with the ex- ”5**! b® satisfied ^ until every pound pbly l.n connection with the busineee, 
oeption ot the C. P. R. agreement t W8S* c,arrled , Jobn *® already the Atlantic
which the city would free Itself from ?Ь?У,5Ь . P°rt®’ Л"6 ,n tb! Î!?!? “U® the c™adlan Pacific rail-
next November. In conclusion the ïf beld aify’ and ,n February last Sir Thomas
points he wished to make were that clty î",an* ®_haughn6*ey. president of that great
the dredging should be continued until ü???' 130,1 tb* lollow,n* remarks ap- railway, made the following

pear ; statement
"Mr. Bertram said one of the msln John: 

objects of th« commission le to find “with »umean, to have Canadian goods c£- " tlm sw.« to J t^L, be ““ upW! 
ried tssmigh Canadian ports. If the ’• -.3 ?-??*.Ca?>dlttn.wlnt*r P°rt

H. B. Schofield, the president of the rtrt^entTto •' 'ôthw'row, 'ГЬбге "*

sooth^ourehir!ntohtoeM::b°jr.cthaj; ^м,‘г.пТш £?s£T<sS» ь®и““

to leave him little to say, except 10 ll.»m to use Canadian ports.’’ " n.rr..l r th*8* U woulfl be
support the Mayor to his derrmnds. Mr. Mr. Ref -rd said It is the desire of ” wbîÜJ^Ïf* ‘U'®W !№? bu,ld up
Schofield sold that the business ot the all on {he commission to do everything " '*?uId h* ®one 07
port had increased enormously with- possible to have Canadian shipments - Ihto ? ‘» °f cewelder'
out the facilities for coping with it mode through Canadian ports and to with st; ,ohn-
having moved forward at all, ond he take them from American ports,where «r h 8 !tron* recommenda- 
gave statistics bearing these fast. ouL tocy ha-e üsîortuaâtely gone. That 2 so largeirtot^ïïted c0"pany‘that

In answer to Mr. Ashdown the Mayor

2,760
A party of New Brunswick Forest

ers will leave by the Calvin Austin on 
Saturday evening to attend the trien
nial convention of the supreme court, 
I. O. F., which will open at Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, on Monday, July 
Slst. Those who will make up the 
party are F. W. -Emmereon, P. F. S.. 
Of Moncton, and Dr. George A. Heth- 
erington, P. S. D. C. R., of St. John, 
who will attend by virtue of their of
fice, and the following delegates Will 
also attend:
Edmundston ;

es-
À’ young lady received a severe elec

tric shock from the lamp post opposite 
the Queen hotel Tuesday evening. The 
lamp temporarily ceased to give light 
and she struck the post a blow with an 
Iron rod, as she had seen others do, to 
Jar the lamp Into action. The post 
seemed to be charged with 'electric 
fluid, as she rer-jxi—-d n r—-re shock. 
A few nights earlier a small boy re
ceived a shock from the seme post.— 
Yarmouth Times.

. . . Rlonecr ,has been appointed
principal, of West Kent_ , sçhool. J. M
Duncan goes from Kensington to
BedSmeTto? Kensington*! АСк1аП<1 ІГ<>т 

Policeman Lee Dalton of Moncton is 
suffering, from typhoid fever at his 
mother's home.

Rev.

those

IMINB. Messrs. Plus Michaud, 
Geo . W. Mersereau, 

Dpaktown; Dr. C. T. Purdy, Moncton; 
Dr. В. M. Mullln, Fredericton, and M. 
N. Cockburn, K. C., of Bt. Andrews. 
Delegatee will be present from var
ious parts of the world, Including 
South Africa, Norway, Sweden, Great 
Britain and America. It is expected 
that (he convention will last about ten 
days.

R. Hensley Stavert of Harcourt 
N. B;, le visiting his home at Wilmot! 
Norman McLeod is, president 

In St. John 
[ontreal to
pis regular 
le Atlantic» 
lave a look

MORE DEATHS FROM YELLOW FEVER.,. accompanying him.
Three barrels of bottled beer were 

seized by the police in George Carv
er’s restaurant on Saturday. The beer 
will be analytically tested.

The remains of Malcolm McDonald 
who died at Nauton, Alberta, have ar^ 
rived home for interment.

NEW ORLEANS, July 26. — glx 
deaths from yellow fever were record
ed today up to « p, m„ making a tq^al 
to date ot 45. The number of new casée 
reported yesterday and compiled today 
le H, making all told to date 165 
eases, 
fection.

The organisation of forces tor fight
ing the spread ot the infection and for 
a campaign of education and practical 
application ot the moequlto extermin
ation plane has been completed and 
besides, 106 men. have been put on as 
extras to clean gutter», while 350 men 
art working as part ot the system of 
Sanitation. C.tlsens are being organ
ised to wàrds and a house to house 
vas will be made to assure the screen
ing of eiery cistern and oiling of every 
cesspool and water pond.

Let czar and kaiser tome and fret. 
At dynamite I laugh;

The only blowing up I get 
Comes from my better halt______

present ar- 
return to 

ion.
There are now 19 centres of in-Deceased

was a son of the late Nell McDonald 
°r Hampton. He went west tor the 
benefit of his "health Yn March,

Daniel Cron an, who kept a beer 
saloon on Great George street, had his 
Place of business entered by the police 
last week. Some liquors were found-" 
on the premises. These were confiscat
ed and Cronan waa arrested. Since 
then he has hem fined $100 or two 
months.
to?. **aplet«d on the 19th
Inst, thirty
Bummereide.

J0lm M< Hugha® «t
b>Mhrhtr?to! completely destroyed 
* w durie* an electric storm
Jr”Ü ",|rb!e a»0' Bams belonging to 

mes M. Hughes and Michael McCar- 
roa were also burned*

і I
t YOU ARE AIUNQ.IU8?

Not quite sick, but robbed Of am
bition to work—find it hard to think 
clearly. Not in enough to think oi 
dying, but bad enough for life to be 
pretty dull. There is a remedy—Ferro- 
zone—that quickly lifts that halt dead 
feeling. Gracious, but Ferrosone makes 
you feel good;-It sharpens the dullest 
appetite, makes it keen as a rator.

B’ood? Ferrozone makes lots of It, 
the rich nourishing kind that vitalizes 
the whole body. You'll be wonderfully 
quickened, îmmàdlately etrengthe 
tele hearty and Vigorous after u 
Ferrosone. Buoyant health, au 
vigor and reserve energy all côme from 
this great restorative. Fifty cents 
>ys a box of fifty tablets at all deal-

I *1Щ k : ' f®

irompt and 
in’s Pill*, 
i’ll hear of 
з. Writing 
gore says; 
us ness and 
there і* в 

)r. Hamfi- 
biitou* at- 
—used Dr
ied grand 
sen put to
neatly lns-
r for men. 
)r. Hamil- 
five boxed

"’ ' " w VI

written 
cencmlng the port of St.I the whole work on the harbor line Is 

completed; 
should take over the harbor and equip 
it as a national port; and also that It 
be made a free port.

.t
that the government

I
can-

years as station agent at

In the equity court * yesterday the 
oaee ot the Dalhoueie Lumber Co. v. 
the Restlgouche Woodworking Com
pany was adjourned until August 15th, 
as It was stated to court that negotia
tions were on toot tor effecting a set
tlement.
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B PROVINCIAL NEWS «morning, alter a long and tedious til- 
fleas ol brain trouble. Mr. Farris, who 
•was In the coasting business, was In
jured about a year ago by being 
struck by a ,deal while unloading his 
vessel. Although he was able to at
tend to his duties for a time, his 
health gradually failed. A few weeks 
ago paralysis set In, after which he 
sank very fast.

Mr. Farris, who was 32 years of age, 
was a member of the Jemseg Baptist 
Church and was highly esteemed. He 
leaves a sorrowing mother, four broth
ers and five sisters. His remains were 
interred In the Church of England cem
etery at .this place.

LONG DISTANCE

POWDER, latest improved top snap and rebounding hammer, 
best quality steel works, extra strong spring, fine walnut
stock heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, ^^тІИ^^гЩНпИиИИИМишії
thoroughly tested for patters, poeetrathw art strength. 
f#»r tK 7C in all we furnish the ■» —
Г0Г #9.13 gun with latest Improved 
estemattc shell ejector which throws ^Я 
shells out automatically, making 
it possible to reload in rapid

t .accession. Order to-day or send ^lb- --------- Brosch W»iiw

SSftüîTJSttfî gsstta-ssrjKMsri
3sMSEa!SAbJS:' stoMsæsüïüa.
■ütorypricea T. W. BOYD A. SON. іввз Notre dame st.. Hontrem.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Ноток 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin. 
Beautifies the Complexion.

SHOTGUN $4.73WN6LE BARREL

TARIFF REVISION і T!CH1PMAN, July M.—R. C. Ritchie 
bas returned from a trip to' St John.

Mias Hammond of fit John la visit- 
lag Mrs. Geo. King.

Misa Orchard of flt John Is spending 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Orchard.

Miss Kathleen Bmmereon, Moncton, 
to a guest of Mrs, В. E. Crandall 

Miss Godsoe, St. John, Is ,a guest of 
ber sister, Mrs. Harry King.

Charles Baird has recently, erected a 
neat building near R. C. Ritchie's 
store, which he uses ap a meal shop.

Mrs. Darrah of the Chipmsm Jiouse 
Is preparing to build a large hotel.

The Mission Band of the Second Bap
tist church held a sale on the church 
lawn Wednesday afternoon.
Harry King Is superintendent and 
everyone who attended had a delight
ful time. About $66 was realized for 
Mission Band

The - Presbyterian congregation held 
their annual festival on Thursday. A 
large crowd was In attendance and 
over $306 was taken In.

Charles Morrison, son of Wm. Morri
son of this place, miraculously escaped 
with his life on Thursday morning. 
While working In King’s mill hie cloth
ing was caught In the cog wheels and 
wound up until mostly all tom in 
pieces, while he escaped with a badly 
cut knee.

Mrs. G. H. King gave a jolly straw 
ride to about twenty of her young 
friends on Friday night. They drove 
to Mrs. Richardson’s at "The Forks."

HOPEWELL HILL, July 24,—The 
ladles of the Methodist church 
an entertainment Saturday evening 
was well patronized. The 
Included solos by Misses Amy Peck 
and Jane McGorman. and readings by 
Miss Beatrice Oulton of Port Elgin, a 
graduate of Acadia Seminary.

Re» L N. Parker of Hillsboro, preach
ed In the Methodist chyrdE here this 
morning, having exchanged with Rev. 
Thoe. Hicks, the pastor.

Mrs. Jos. Davidson, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell, 
returned to her home In TTuro on Sat
urday.

Miss Cox of Truro, is In the village 
this week.

Joseph H. Dickson 
clerk of the executive council, is 
spending a vacation with friends at 
the Cape.

C. A. Peck and Miss Celia Peck vis
ited Moncton on Saturday.

Work has been resumed at the New 
England Adamant Co.’s plaster quarry 
at Chemical Road, and It is reported 
that the management Intends getting 
cut 4,000 tone for shipment this sea
son In addition to the amount now on 
the company’s whaVf here.

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ JflTy ft.-The 
Baptist church at Its midweek 
meeting July 19 granted a license to 
preach to Michael Kelly, the blind 
orator, whose ability thus recognized 
opens tor bis talent a wider field of 
Usefulness. ■

H. H. Pickett .and Fred C. Jordan of 
Bt. John spent Sunday here, guests at 
the Kennedy house.

The ladles of the Baptist Sewing 
, <pircle held a sale of useful and fancy 
; articles In Vaughan Hall Monday ev- 
■ »|<lng. ’ The affair was well patronized 
I and a good sum realised, which goes to 
I church purposes.

Mrs. Isaac Bradshaw of Boston is 
the Vuest of Mrs. Samuel A. Fownes.

Rev, C. W. Townsend of the Baptist 
ehureft leaves next week for his
tton.
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Combined, these preparations set power- 
fntiy upon the erstem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Oon Ltd., Montreal-
. 10 1

I JEFFRIES, July 24.—The sad Intelli
gence of the death of Mrs. Mary Lis- 
son, widow of the late John Lisson, of 
Llssonvllle, reached here early Satur
day morning. The deceased, who has 
been 111 for about four, months, was a 
much respected lady, and leaves a 
family of sons and five daughters, also 
a large circle of other relatives to 
bourn their sad bereavement. It is 
only three months since the family 
were called upon to mourn the loss of 
their father and sincere sympathy is 
felt for them in the loss of both 
ents in so short a time.

The funeral, which took place on the 
23rd Instant, was very largely attend
ed, the services at All Saints’ Church 
here and at the grave, Upper Corner 
cemetery, being conducted by Rev. 
George L. Freebern, The floral tri
butes placed on the casket were many 
and beautiful.

and everything done to restore him t« 
consciousness, but he died on the fol
lowing night. FIT CHURCH WITH 

SERMON ’PHONES.
BUDGET OF NEWS CONSCRIPTION.They Will Spend Ten Weeks in Gath

ering InFormatlon—No Truth In 

Vermont Survey Report.

To the Editor of the Svln :
FROM SACKVILLEMrs. ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 24. - 

Among the arrivals In town during the 
Past week were : John Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, Moncton, - guests of George 
Mowat, Beach Hill; Geo. A. Howard, 
C. P. R. station agent, Greenville Jet., 
Me.; Mrs. Howard and daughters, C. 
K. Howard, C. P. R. station agent, Mc- 
Adam, and son.

W. R. Howard, C. P. R. train de
spatches Brown ville Jet., Me., and 
Mrs. Howard, guests of Mrs. E. How
ard.

Sin—It Is the practice In several coun
tries -to choose recruits for the army 
by lot from among the able-bodied 

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 26.— Mrs. male Population. This Is the rule In 
Ernest Smith gives an at home Thurs- France, Germany and Russia, etc. In 
day In honor of her daughter, Mrs. Britain, British India and our self- 
Beharrell of Lowell, Mass. governing colonies, voluntary enllst-

Mrs. J. W. Blnney -was In Sackville ment Is the rule.
Monday on her return from Tidnish to Soldiering is a trade, and in order to 
Moncton. engage in It successfully, a certain

The Sunday school of St. Mark’s, amount of training is necessary. Re- 
Mount Whatley, held their annual pic- 1 sular armies are composed of men, 
nic Tuesday at Morin’s Lake, Middle whose only occupation is the profession 
Sackville. of arms. To keep up a large regular

Mrs. J. W. S. Black Is In Moncton army *s a very expensive proceeding, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. and it has been found In practice that 
A. Borden. a small tegular force, and aiwell tratn-

Mrs. F. McDougall, Moncton, was at e<* militia is nearly as effective, and 
home to her friends Tuesday afternoon ’ much more economical. For a peo- 
at “Buena Vleta;’’ Middle Sackville. . Ple to decide on the best military sys- 

Mrs. Mcpougajl, who was handsome- tern to adopt, It is necessary for them 
ly gowned in steel grey silk, was as- to consider their surroundings, sltuat- 
sisted In receiving by her mother, Mrs. e<* as are the Germans, with a pos- 
J. L. Black, and by Mrs. Frank Black, slt,le er>emy on their eastern frontier 
Miss Burk and Miss SUlicure. and another on their western, ditto,

Tuesday afternoon at a meeting of they have of necessity to keep on foot 
the W. C. T. U. the following officers a !arSe regular army, and in addition 
were elected : President, Mrs. W- to see to It that every able-bodied 
Cahill; 1st vice president, Mrs. Beverly young man In the empire has a cer- 
Trltes; 2nd vice president, Mrs. John tain amount of military training. Tffie 
Humphrey; rec. secretary, Mrs. F. A. German system stood the test In the 
Dixon; cor. secretary, Mrs. H. E. war wlth France in 1870.
Humphrey; treasurer, Mrs. John F. When Paul Kruger sent his Ultima- 
Carter; superintendents of depart- turn In October, 1899, the British army 
menjs—scientific temperance, Mrs. W. was very unfit for a great war, and 
W. Andrews; narcotics, Mrs. H. A. Lord Roberts tells the nation that the 
Powell; mothers’ meetings, Mrs. W. Present conditions are very little bet- 
Tumer; systematic giving, Mrs. F. A. ter- 
Dixon; sailorq and lumbermen, Mrs.
Thos. Dixon; benevolent, Mrs. William 
Harrison; press work, Mies H. S. Stew
art.

purposes.

Every Pew In Chicago Edifice 
Has Direct Wire.Par- VOTTAWA, July 25.—The ministerial 

tariff commission will consist "of 
Meesrs.Fleldlng, Paterson and Brodeur 
—the three ministers who have charge Pastor Believes He Could Reach the Lazy, 

Too, But Fears They Would Miss 
Collections.

Miss Butler, Boston, guest of Mrs.
Small; Miss Florence Wttlock, Free
port, Ill., guest of her uncle, William 
Whitlock, collector of customs.

Mrs. B. Drew, Boston, guest of Mrs.
George Jackson.

Mrs. Harding, Master Harding, Bos-, 
ton, guests of Robert Peacock.

Miss Henntgar, SL John, who pro
ceeded to Bocabec to visit friends.

Lew. Wadsworth Harris, New York, 
the celebrated dramatic reader, Is re
gistered at Kennedy’s. '

Mrs. Mellvtl Jack and two children,
Sydney, C. B., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward COckbum.

Thos. R. Kent has left for Sussex 
with his well-boring steam plant,which 
can drive a drill 1,000 feet down Into 
the solid rock.

Rev. C. M. Sills, rector Episcopal j 
Church, Geneva, N. Y., assisted In the 
services in All Saints Church on Sun- I 
day.

Sir Wm. Van Horne left for Montreal 
Saturday evening In his private -car.

Mr. Justice Street of Toronto, Ont., 
in his yacht Hoodoo, arrived today 
from New York, having been twelve 
and a half days on the passage. * As 
the judge was sailing for pleasure and
not to make a record, the yacht went , . . , . .
into harbor every night. Judge Street cult*yator became frightened and went 
enjoyed every hour of the trip and has on the, ™n thr°'Jgh the fleI<L tearing 
acquired a coat of sunburn that will “p P°tatoes rather prematurely even

for earlies. Leaving , the Slipp field 
the moose made for the woods.
SUpp Is of the opinion that the

Й

FORT FAIRFIELD, July 25,—A corn- 
heard In a pasture one 

night recently, where B. S. Smith had 
a young colt and its mother, and upon 
investigation it was found that a 
moose had visited the pasture and had 
killed the colt. The pasture is about 
three-fourths of a mile 
bridge In this village, 
much disappointed ,as the colt, though 
only two days old, was a prospective 
valuable one. What may have been 
the same animal created considerable 
consternation among some of the other 
farmers In town, 
forest” put in an appearance In the 
field of Harry Kfenney on the east side 
of the river. Frightened from there 
he visited the field of Leonard Ken
ney; when driven from there he rush
ed to the Slipp farm and began racing 
through the field where men were cul
tivating potatoes. As the moose 
erged from behind a large pile of rocks 
the horses whioh were attached to the

% I heallmotion was
Deaf persons can now hear the gos

pel and find the straight and narrow 
way by the use of the telephone. And 
by the latest electrical contrivance It is 
not necessary for them to even say 
"hello” before receiving directions to 
find the road to heaven.

Twenty-five persons sitting iz» à 
church and listening by telephone to 
the sermon being preached from the 
pulpit some distance away, Is the lat
est novelty. This Innovation Is found 
In the settlement known as Lincoln 
Centre, Langley avenue and Oakwood 
boulevard, Chicago, under the super
vision of Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones.

Persons with defective hearing have 
heretofore been barred by their aliment 
from the pleasure of enjoyii^ a ser
mon on Sunday, and could only- scan 
the Monday morning newspapers for 
the reports of the pulpit utterances. 
The management of Lincoln Centre has 
solved the problem and new the appli
cations for membershlB/Trom deaf per
sons are coming in at so rapid a rate 
that they may, in a short time, com
pose more than half the audience on a 
Sunday morning.

This innovation'is simply an original 
application of the téléphoné principle. 
On the stand in the pulpit of the large 
auditorium at Lincoln- Centre sits a 
small box, each side of which is about 
two feet square. It contains a small 
battery and telephone transmitter that 
has great power. From this box 
emerges a small corà-covered wire that 
dz'ops to the floor and passes under the 
carpet, and then runs along the floor 
beside the tiers of seats to the rear end 
of the room.' From this main wire 
branch wires run along each row of 
seats. Thus telephone connection Is 
made between each seat or pew and the 
pulpit

À deaf person simply carries a small 
telephone receiver, po larger tnan a 
silver dollar, in his hand, makes con
nection with the wire In his pew, and 
placing the receiver to his ear, enjoys 
the sertpon from the pulpit The 
preacher is not required to speak any 
louder than is his custom, and he can 
stand anywhere In the pulpit and talk 
straight at the audience. He Is not re
quired to hold a receiver to his mouth 
while talking. The telephone transmit
ter has a power of such force that the 
preacher can stand at any spot In the 
pulpit and his words will be distinctly 
heard by those using the tiny receiv
ers In the audience.

Persons who have a delicacy about 
other persons knowing of their defect
ive hearing can conceal the tiny receiv
er in one hand and place it to the ear 
In such a way that the -observer will 
think they are only leaning their heads 
on their hands.

"It Is only a step further to run a 
wire from the pulpit to the residences 
of the church members,” Dr. Jones has 
said of the invention, "and the lazy 
persons who like to sleep late on Sun
day mofning could be aroused from 
their slumbers just before services open, 
and they could place the receivers to 
their ears and lie in bed and listen to 
the sermon. They might sandwich In 
between the prayer and the sermon the 
pleasure of reading the stock quota
tions In the Sunday morning paper, 
and the women could turn from a dry 
place in the sermon and read the latest 
advice from the beauty doctor.

“What an ideal condition for lazy 
persons! The preacher would have a 
show that he hasn’t now. He would 
have the opportunity of making the ab • 
sentees hear him when he scolded them 
for not coming to church, that is, if 
they wouldn’t become so aggravated 
that they would throw down the re
ceivers. I don’t know just how this 
would work when a.big collection is to 
be taken up ’In the audience,’ If the 
audience is scattered several miles 
around."

The telephone Idea was suggested by 
Cassius M. Loomis, who placed the ap
paratus In the church himself and who 
has charge of It. He Is defective In 
hearing, and for that reason the 
thought of the ’phone бате to him. It 
cost about $400 to install the little 
plant
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The "king of the

HON. w. в. тшлпга, 
Minister of Finance. Of the generals sent to Africa in 1899- 

1900 there was not one of them that 
seemed to have any tact In handling 
troops, if we except Generals French 
and Baden-Powell. White, Gatacre, 
Methuen. Warren and. Buller, might 
as well have been sent to “Coventry."

And had it Hot been for the advent 
of Roberts and Kitchener, England 
znlght have had a thirty years’ war on 
hand. And as to the-rank and file, 
Britain was pretty well denuded of 
regular troops, and of the later rein
forcements sent out It was declared 
that numbers of them could neither 
ride nor shoot !
a state as that that Lord Roberts Is
sues a warning note.

A writer in the Montreal Star, who 
Edgar Fairweather, from St. John, Mgns himself “A1 Passerby," charges 

adjuster for the American-Anglo Lari Roberts with "giving way to the і
Canadian Equity, was here Friday ar- universal weakness of the military! j 
ranging insurance matters for the Tri- mall” in thinking that the chief bust* 
bune Printing Co. and E. B. Snarr, neSa of a nation Is war, and that Eng*, 
and Mr. Phtlps of the Western Insur» Iana should raise an Immense 
ance Co. was adjusting thé claims for ®fld riin "amuck"
the building. * - Gons 1 _____ _

W. S. Jones, who has been recently Lord Roberts' teaching, Which Is t&O 
In the British government employ in Englishmen should be taught the Usd 
the audit department. West India Is- of arms, so that Should the army la 
lands, takes the place of W. H. David- the flela require reinforcements, somesi 
son as head of the commercial college thing better than "clod hopperrf* WoULt- i 
at Mt. Allison. Mr. Jones is a gradu- be available. Switzerland їв a retime і 
ate of the Business College, Bellvllle, P°or country, With a population of less 
Ont., and is said by Mr. Johnson, prln- than three millions, end yet She baa 
clpal of the college, to be an exception- a force of 500(000 trained pohBers. 
ably clever young man. Mr. Davidson 300,000 of which are equal to the best 
expects to pursue the B. A. course at troops In Europe. These Bdffht ba
the University. termed a militia. TJntveiaaf pUHtsay

John S. Smiley of St. Stephen, who training Is compulsory, yet fbe Sates 
holds a superior class license, takes S. take kindly to It, Rifle Shootings! a 
A, Worrell’s place In the Academy as national pastime. The expense of their 
teacher In English and mathematics, military system ie comparatively very1 
Miss Margaret R. Keever of Albert, email. This writer In the Star bp- 
replaces Miss Sprague as Instructor in pears to think that the present Brffisrf 
shorthand and typewriting. The as- army is large enough, or nearly large' 
sistant in this department Is not yet enough, and that there Is no dangerofl 
appointed. Invasion so long as the navy rules the'

waves. England has been threatened 
with Invasion in the past, and might! 
be again, and while the ‘navy la the 
most important defense, it Is nob 
everything. England has ppeessjohs 
In different parts of the world and «де 
quires soldiers for their protection.5 
What good would be the navy In-"the 
Soudan, or In fighting the Boers ? I 

a Russian emissary Is 
marching on Thibet. Both Roberts and 
Kitchener advise Great Britain to put 
the army in order for possible contin
gencies while there Is time. "A Passer
by” advises England and Canada to 
wait until the enemy Is at the gates.

WILLIAM BOYLE.
Norton Dale.

of Fredericton,
of the revenue collecting departments. 
They will take eight or ten weeks In
vestigating Into the present condi
tion of Canadian industries and hope

em-
Mrs. Herbert M. Wood receives this 

afternoon and evening at “Stelnholm,” 
Senator Wood’s residence.

The Copp and Fawcett brick block, 
which was recently gutted by fire, is 
In the hands of the carpenters and 
plasterers. Work Is going on as usual 
In the Tribune office, though under 
much disadvantage. J. W. Good,whose 
stock of books, stationery, etc., sus
tained considerable damage. Is again 
In order, but E. B. Swan has decided 
to clos» up In consequence of hie loss. 
Clifford Amos is about to open busi
ness In the same store.

ifflast for the season. He had with him 
from New York as travelling compan
ion, Master Sills, son of the Rev. C. , .
M. Sills. Harry Maloney of this town M an ^ ln cultivating the potato 
was calling master. crop ,a not exactly a success. Two of

W. T. Carr has purchased the Robert I lhe anlmals were seen in one of the
fields.

Mr.
moose

SACKVILLI
MOI!It Is to prevent suchStackhouse cdttage and lot known as 

the Keizer place.
G. R. Hooper, Montreal, Is ln town I MILLERTON, July 25,—The exten- 

wlth Mrs. Hooper, in occupation of the | StVe works of the Miller Tannin Ex- 
Grimmer cottage.

prayer
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tract Co., Ltd., at Millerton, N. B„ 
WATERRmtOTTr tt t„w « mh. were entirely destroyed by fire yester-

wm„.„ llimnow the new potatoes and other gar- „_„л fl*\ ’ the watchman discov-
la"geetqulntitlebselng вЬ1РРЄ<І * kà^.auTheadww

*їглг: s
Ferris’. J ma*n building- was a mass of flames..

Mrs. MacDonald of Prince Edward F°ftunately the steamer Laura, one 
Island is visiting her daughter, Mrs. °f. t5Le с<>тРапУ’8 boats, was at the 
Ensley Reid. ... wharf, and with a well directed stream

Mrs. A. D. Branscombe.who has been | fr0™ one of her pumPs succeeded In 
spending a few days with her sister, savlng the offlce- carpenter shop and 
returned to her home in St. John yes- st°r® room-
terday. Miss Stella Wiggins, her niece, About two thousand dollars’ worth 

, , has gone with her on a short vacation. ot hemI°ck bark was destroyed and 
’ The annual picnic of St. Luke’s three thousand dollars of extract. Fifty 

Church, will be held on the grounds of | men are thrown out of employment.
D. Mott on Tuesday, August 8th. The 
anticipations are that this picnic will 
excel that of any held in previous 
years.

William Gale and wife of St. John
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gale. 8aml-annual meeting yesterday recelv- 

Miss Jennie Straight of Cambridge e“ an,d pIaced °” <Ue a report of the 
spending a few days amongst committee appointed at the January 

friends in this place. meeting to look Into the matter of pro-
Otty Slocum is spending his vaca- vldIllg a county alms house. The com- 

tion here. mittee stated that they had visited the
Robert Gale, his wife and daughter, I"lngs county alms house and alse that 

arrived by Saturday’s boat. Moncton city and recommended that
if possible an arrangement be entered 
Into for the care of the county’s poor 
In the Moncton city alms house, which 

BURTON, July 24,—Rev. Dr. Rogers. only eight inmates, while it has 
of Fredericton preached there yester- accommodation for forty, which might

be increased at small cost. It may be 
stated that the Moncton alms house 
was built with the view of admitting 
the county poor at a pro rata share of 
the cost and the disposition has al
ways been to admit Individual

SACKVILLE, 
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te be back in Ottawa about the middle 
of November to commence the actual 
work of tariff revision.

ELMSDALB, P. E. I., July 24.—The 
assault case of* Ayer Reeves v. Dun
can Campbell was tried at Charlotte
town on Thursday and adjourned until 
today for Judgment. The plaintiff al
leges that the defendant, as marshal at 
the Orange tea at Bradalbane, hit him 
on the head with a sword, cutting him. 
In defense it was claimed that the 
fluty of the marshal was to preserve 
trder, that Reeves caught Campbell'» 
X'orse by the bridle and Campbell by 
the leg and body and tried to drag 
hiiv off the horse, and that he only hit 
a light tap ln self-defense. A sharp 
argument on arms occurred at the close 
of the trial between the counsel.

The friends of Thomas Henderson 
will learn with sorrow that his disease 
has developed into cancer of the stom
ach. Medical assistance can do noth
ing for him, as he can only survive a 
few days longer.

Policeman Lee Dalton of the Monc
ton police force Is ill at the residence 
of his parents ln Burton. Drs. Mc
Grath and McDougall have pronounced 
his illness a bad case of typhoid fever.

On the night of the 16th Inst. P. T. 
Woodside of O’Leary, a highly respect- 

‘ ed farmer and horse dealer, not feel
ing well, and in order to get some 
sleep, took a dose of some preparation 
which he kept about as horse medi
cine. In thé morning Mrs. Woodside 
en awakening found him unconscious. 

# . Itedical aid was at once summoned

MONCTON, N. B„ July 26. — The
at Its/- Westmorland county council

:■’ ■ is

І WOMANjMilltown. і ■■«■
LONDON, Jul 

Annie Gleason)J 
committed for tij 
of stealing a ne 
from Christies, ^ 
court today anj 
years’ penal se

MILI/TOWN, N. B., July 25.—Miss 
Blanche McLeod arrived last evening 
and Is the guest of her sister, Geneva, 
at the home of Mrs. Etta Wilson.

Lome and Kenneth McAdam, sons of 
Major McAdam, customs collector, 
have gone for a few days’ yachting.

Mrs. Henry McAllister entertained 
the old chorus choir of the Congrega
tional church at her home, Pleasant 
street. After a musical programme 
cake and Ice cream were served.

J. C. Robertson preached his fare
well sermon last Sunday and leaves 
for his new field Wednesday. Hie con
gregation wish him Godspeed.

Superintendent W. Graham of the 
cotton mill, and Mrs. Graham are- re
ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a new member at their house
hold.

Mrs. Logan died at 11.30 today at the 
residence of her sisters, the Misses Sin
clair, Pleasant street. Mrs. Logan has 
been a great sufferer for the past few 
months from cancer.

Willie Hickey arrived home yester
day after spending the last year ln 
New Hampshire.

і notice thatday morning, exchanging pulpits with 
Rev. W. J. Kirby.

Dr. Rogers also preach ïd in the af
ternoon at Shirley, and ln the evening 
at Oromocto.

Rev. J. J. Colter of Fredericton 
passed through here today on hie way 
from Qagetown, where he preached at 
both services yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Hoben of Fred
ericton were visiting at Cyrus Bur-

m I WHATш щшшшшщ. par
ishes or the county as a whole on a 
fair basis ot cost.
further considered by the county coun
cil at Its meeting in January, and sev
eral of the councillors expressed them- 

_ і selves favorable to making an arrange-
fer nf M наь ,Mra- Burpee is a sis- ment with the city if satisfactory 
ter of Mr. Hoben s. terms could be fixed.

Mrs. Barker of St. John is summer- This is the growing time. Just be- 
lng at Henry Coy’s, Upper Gagetown. fore adjournment of the county coun- 

Mlss Pearl Babbitt of Gagetown is ell, one of the members in a facetious 
nursing Mrs. Warren Coy of Upper moo if moved that the councillors vote 
Gagetown, who Is fast recovering from themselves $25 a d$y for their services 
her recent Illness. and half that amount for life for

Warren Coy’s steam saw mill is shut councillors. Fortunately the motion 
down for the present, all the logs hav- was not seconded or It Is Impossible to 
lng been sawn. He expects another tell what the result would have been, 
raft In a few days. His lumber yard The beauties of the round robin are 
Is full with lumber ready for ship- as yet unknown to our municipal coun
men t. I eillors.

Dr. Scott of the U. N. B., Frederic- There are flow 237 prisoners ln the 
ton, Is announced to preach in the Penitentiary at Dorchester, 11 of whom 
Methodist church, Oromocto, Sunday are females. Jellicon, the Cape Breton 
night next. . I veterinary surgeon, whose term has

expired, was given his liberty today:
MAUGERVTLLE, N. B., July 24,— 1 °n complaint of Game Warden Law- 

Miss Mary в. Dykeman, who spent the ence’ chaa- McKinnon of Wood Point 
last seven months ln Boston, has re- was betore Magistrate Chapman at Dor- 
turned home, accompanied by her che8ter yesterday and fined $50 and 
friend Miss Annie Sterling. costs for illegal moose shooting. The

Miss Pearl Strange of Kingsclear Is act complained of was committed last 
visiting friends here. Miss Marsh of faU-
Carlelpn, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. The e4Uity court case of Cormier and 
C. W. Shields. Miss Simms, who has Tb^ldeau versus the estate of the late 
been visiting her friend Miss Annie Theo- B- LeBlanc of Moncton, which 
Harding, has returned to her home, was before Judge Barker’ here yester- 
Central Kingsclear. day, has been referred to a referee ln

A very successful social was held by e<lulty for the Purpose of further 
the ladles of the Upper Baptist Church QUlry lnto the accounts. This Is the 
on the grounds of R. A. MacFadzen. ca8e ,n wh,ch the late Mr. LeBlanc ad- 
Twenty dollar» was realized, which vanced money to the plaintiffs, who 
goes towards fencing the parsonage. were financially embarrassed, and af- 

Rev. W. R. Robinson (Gibson) deliv- terwards took possession of their pro- 
ered an able and impressive sermon perty ur,der deed and bill of sale given 
last Sunday evening ln the Lower Bap- a* eeourlty.
ttst Church, It being the memorial Erank Lyons, son of General Passen- 
•ermon of the tote Deacon Geo. Miles. *er Agent Lyons of the I. c. R., is 

Harry Bums, who has been loading hoale from New 'York for his holidays, 
scows at Sewell's mill with birch tim- Mr Lyans holds a good position on а 
her, shipped It to Leprsaux (Charlotte steamship line running out of New

York.
The Moncton boys who were In at

tendance at the Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp 
at Sutherland’s -River, Pictou, N. S., 

WHITE’S cove о,,».,,, rv. » і braved home tost night and report 
оітІГЕ o „ <*ueene Co‘* JuIy having had a fine time. So pleased 
Abramhn xv Lands, son of the late were the boys with Pictou county that
Potot dteY at hi", hor™ ‘hey unanl"y voted to have the
Point, died at his home on Thursday camp in the same spot next year. ™

The matter will beH
They Must 

Order toTOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only 

requires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price $2.

FiHON. L. P. BRODEUR. days.

There !■ & medic! 
all the powers end a 
manhood, 
quickly and cheaply i 
h&ustion and its atte 
that unfit for the dul 

From our experte» 
icine that is ae poal 
a cure for all forms 
exhaustion. It fee 
brain eelle and nerv 
Integrity and funot 
ated, ragged and pi 
lost energy. It equ: 
for strenuous endeai 
occasions and opporti 
pleted, stunted, eo 
the support of lnb 
age ; the prop and 

A cure for -rarioai 
der and kidney troul 
gonorrhoea and all tt 
Бате been caused by < 

Simply send yooi 
Interstate Remedy 
Detroit, Mich., and < 
absolutely free, a 
directions for Its use.

This offer Is open ti 
be sent absolutely fro 
ply for it. Bend yon 
and take advantage o

Dr. King, dominion astronomer, says 
there is no truth ln the report that the 
boundary surveyors have discovered 
that a portion of Vermont really be
longs to Canada.

LIQUOR HABIT. That

Marvelous results from taking hie 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive heme treatment ; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loas 
of time from business, and a. cure cer
tain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
75 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

ex-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

LUMBERMEN MAKE GUI MS.
NEARLY AN ACCIDENT.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted on Mill street Tuesday even
ing when the trolley pole of a street 
car Jumped the wire and the car start- -j 
ed backward, sliding down the ЬІЦ to
ward the Railway depot. Another car 
had Just crossed the railway track 
about to ascend the hill, aAd the gates 
had closed behind it for a suburban 
train to come ln. It looked for a few 
seconds as though a collision would 
occur, but the gatekeeper had the pre
sence of mipd to hoist the bar
rier and allow the car at the 
foot of the hill to back up and give 
the runaway car a chance 
This was soon effected by the 
doctor throwing a bucketful of sand 
In front of the sliding car.

As the danger seemed approaching a 
tody passenger jumped from the car 
which waa sliding down hill and got a 
bad shaking up, but was not seriously 
hurt.

Ser
in the government rooms, Church 

street yesterday afternoon, the annual 
meeting of the Lumbermen and Limit 
Holders’ Association of N. B., took 
ÿlace.

Among the lumbermen who came 
from outside the city were F. R. Sum
ner, Moncton; F. Curran and T. M. 
Burns, Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, and J. D. Irrtng, Buc- 
touche.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows: W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, president; George McKean, 
St. John, vice-president; R. A. Lawlor, 
Chatham, secretary.

A committee of Messrs. Snowball, 
McKean, Burns, Hllyard, Drvlng and 
Murchle were appointed to wait on the 
provincial government ln September 
to discuss * number of matters ln 
which the association is Interested, 
particularly as to whether at the 
plratlon of the, present lease» of tim
ber limits they wiy have the 
tunlty of renewal.

The next annual meeting of the 
iodation will be held at Moncton on 
the first Tuesday In August.

MOTHER OF 25 IN 29 YEARS.

Genuine WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 25.—Mrs. 
Samuel P. Swartwood, the mother of 
twenty-five children born In twenty» ‘ 
nine years, died at her home near her» 
last night. Eighteen of the children 
are alive. There were two sets of twine 
and twenty-one at single birth.

Mrs. Swartwood was married when 
she was fourteen

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

SECOND CHOICE,

A white-headed old French-Canadlan 
entered a store adjoining the post-of
fice in a New Hampshire village and 
rquested the aid of the clerk in address
ing a letter.

“Ah want him to go to mah nephew. 
Mis' Olive Bedeau, Franklin," said he, 
producing what had once been a square 
white envelope.

"Sure. Hqw do you spell ‘Bedeau’?" 
asked the clerk, whose scholastic attain
ments did not embrace a very extensive 
acquaintance with French surnames.

’’Do’ 'no’ how to spell ’Bedeau’T”

Wm years old and always 
declared she was never unhappy, that 
her numerous children were a blessing 
and It was easier to raise a large fam
ily than a small one. The first child 
was bom June 25, 1872, and the last 
about four years ago. There

Huff Beer fllgnatu-e of RO6ЕЯЮИ
Ш

t
en- Some of the 

very large tips 
an* others, on I 
niggardly. End 
eto is the most 
During his brlei 
Tears ago he sj 
servante and all 
sente to officials 
ward, of EnglazJ 
erous, but as to 
both within his j 
he to obllied 1 
$32,000 as an to 
Peror William, 
generous in a 
at home, and 
to Cowes* Engl 
thton $10,000 on 
lng rulers so 
sums and othei 
ably qmte as ; 
tord.

to stop, 
con-ill

01 j

vf I, * are new
twelve grandchildren. The husband to 
an engine driver on the Central -Rail
road of New Jersey.

flee Wrapper Below.

P\аг ex- #
"No."oppor- PROPER WAY TO PREPARE CARP.TIRED ALL THE TIME.

Mrs. George Beattie, Carr’s Brook, 
Colchester Co., N. a, writes:—’’Last 
spring I was very much run down, felt 
tured all the time, and did not seem 
to have life or energy enough to do 
my work. Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food did me a world of good, 
and made work a pleasure to me. I 
have not had occasion to use any med- 

| Icine since, and have recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to all my friends."

"Wal, den," and the old man scratch
ed his head reflectively for some" sec
onde, "you Jes’ mak’ him *Mts’ Olive 
Bradley.’ Dat her name ever sence she 
been got marrie’."

■ftщШ ae-
Co.) by tug Hunter on Saturday even-;

WM
(From the Clifton Hill, Mo.,- Rustler.)

When fishing. It you catch a German 
carp, clean It and hang it out ln the 
sun six weeks to dry, the* паЦ It to a 
pine board and cover It thoroughly 
with salt or mud. Let It stand for tyfo 
months longer and then bake It two 
days. Remove the nails, throw the 
carp over the back fence and eat the 
board, but never eat the carp.

lng.

A

CHICAGO, July 26.—Gross earnings 
of the Chicago & Northwestern rail» 
road for the year as shown in a state
ment Issued today exhibit an Increase 
of $1,410,600.
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AND WANTS MORE.

FREDERICTON GIRL '

USE з
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SAged Cripple Must Return 

To His Home in Lunenburg.
FERROViM ;'XGOING ON STAGE.

і
Word has been, received here from 

Boston to the effect that Miss Jean 
Yerxa, formerly of this city, Is to go 
on the stage.

Mise Yerxa is very pretty and has 
heretofore confined her successes along 
theatrical lines to thêr amateur stage.
She has on more than one occasion 
been the star In theatricals, taken part 
in by Somerville, Mass., people, and 
her success has been such as to call 
the attention of the different theatrical 
managers.

Miss Yerxa le a daughter of Bartley 
u» „ . „ _ , .. ,| Yerxa, formerly .of. the city. He moved
WlVeS АГ6 Bought end Sold In His to 016 States some time agS and now

conducts a grocery store In Massachu
setts. Miss Yerxa has been employed
In an office on State street, Boston, an I James Foley, of 8 MlUldge lane, who 
a stenographer, and has always had a for years past has been stricken with 
love for the stage

Some little time ago Miss Yerxa got 
an offer to Join the Stronghearts Com- • ,,
pany in New York next month, and 8lde u80less' waa amongst those whcj 
she has decided to accept. recently went on the pilgrimage to the
fiSS^erXa haa пшпу friends here shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, Que-

rho°senWprof«sionh''she8’ушш here a ^ "f"* *° ^ °,1У

Short time ago, and would probably and although “ yet unable to speak, 
have been here again this summer had hle right arm showing signs of re- 
lt not been for her stage engagement, covery. He can use it slightly new, 
-Fredericton Gleaner. | which to something more than his fam

ily had ever hoped for.
Another pilgrim, Mtos Kate Murray 

of the Mater Mlserlcordiae home, to re
covering her sight after having been 
nearly blind for a long time.

CHLORODYNE.Success of Lydia E. Phikbam’s Vegetable 
Compound Rests Upee the Foot that ft
Realy Ooee Make Slek Weaeo WeU A Splendid Tonic

Bulfds up the System 
Strengthens the

THH ILLUSTBATaD LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 26, 1896, eaye:

“J wer® asked which single medicine I •hroid prêt., to take abroad with me. as 
' !.*ь0Іі7 t0 be most‘generally useful, to the u-

1 Гії!,"™1 "StbouTV0 4

off*”*11 d,e and then 1 W1U ». better

. As the old man spoke, tears 
his eyes. 1
Although having three grown-up chil

dren, neither was able to do anything 
for him in his declining days. He has
the sympathy of the Inspectors, but IS THP ГВВ at свслір,.
tne board had no other recourse but to ^ GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
order his deportation, and when the 
Utopia sails, In a few days, Mr. Now 
will be a passenger.

Mr. Now was born In Lunenburg,.but CMJTION;—амшіпе Chlorodyne. Bvery 
has been in this country for many couOHq1 'nnj*r,=we11 lul0*n remedy tor 
years, though he never became a clti- DLArrhok? ?, ’ -iSTHMA- bronchitis. fen. He hae lived in Counter «d 
there he earned a livelihood by fishing 
and mending nets. Every few years
he would return to hi. native city and. Sold by all Chemists at Is. 14d. i, ML 
remain away for many months, always **• № Sole manufacturera— 
returning to Gloucester, where he 
with hto son.

■*"* , ofThousands upon thousands of Оком 
dian women nave been restored to 
health1 by Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegeta
ble Compound. Their letters are on file 
in Mrs. Pinkham’s office, and prove this 
statement to be a fact and not a mere 
boast.

Overshadowing indeed Is the success 
of this great medicine, and compared 
with it all other medicines and treat
ment for women are experiments.

Why has Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound accomplished its wide
spread results for good ?

Why has it lived and thrived and 
done its glorious work for a quarter of 
a century Î

Simply and surely because of its ster
ling worth. The reason no other med
icine has even approached its success 
is plainly and positively because there 
is no other medicine in the world so 
good for women’s ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimulant—not because it is 
a palliative, but simply because it is 
the most wonderful tpnio and 
stractor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the uterine system, positively 
cmuse disease and displacements and 
restoring health and vigor.

Marvelous cures are reported from 
1 parts of thi country by women who 

have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures, and physicians 
who have recognized the virtue in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due. If physicians 
dared to be frank and open, hundreds 
of them would acknowledge that they 
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound in severe 
cases of female ills, as they know by 
experience that it will effect a cure.

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular menstruation, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), leuoorrbcea^ 
falling, inflammation or ulceration of 
the uterus, ovarian troubles, that 
‘ ' bearing-down " feeling, dizziness, 
faintness, indigestion, nervous pros
tration, or the blues, should take im
mediate action to ward off the serious 
consequences and.be restored to health 
and strength by taking Lydia & Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Anyway, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. It's free and always helpful.

іMahomet Bushara from 
Algiers In the City.

1Muscles
Gives New Life

Sold by ail medietas dealer». 
Dsvl» * lowtvoeo Co., Ltd., KontrmL

ОШППИ, July 28.—'Broken in spirit, 
aged and crippled, John Peter Now I» 
detained at the Immigration detention 
station at Long wharf under orders 
for deportation.

He came here on the lumber schoon
er Utopia from Lunenburg, N. 8., 
looking forward to a warm welcome 

son, John H. Now, of 24 
Maplewood avenue, Gloucester.

But hto son Is In no condition to care 
for him and his other 
live in Lawrence and 
seem no better off. Hence the board 
of special Inquiry decided that the 
fortunate fisherman should return to 
Lunenburg, hto birthplace, as he might 
become a public charge here.

The old man arrived on the Utopia 
a week ago today. The captain did 
not charge him for the passage, hut 
Mr. Now Worked hto way, assisting 
with the sails and occasionally took 
a hand at the wheel, 
mnch work, for he at one time suffer
ed from a stroke of paralysis and since 
then has been a cripple.

When his son called -for him and 
told the immigration authorities that 
he was the father of it tne children, 

~that he did not have permanent 
ployment and earned only 88 or 89 a 
week, and that he had a hard time 
making both ends meet the board de
cided to send the father hack.

It was a hard blow to the old man, 
who, on learning hto fate, said in a 
mournful tone: "They are going to 
send me back. Although my son would 
like to have me, he to too poor to care 
for me. I have no relatives in Lunen
burg and the only thing I can do to to 
build a little camp In the woods, per
haps go fishing when the weather is 
pleasant and so make a few cents, and 
then when I can’t do that any longer

Si

DR. J. COUIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

came to •i

CURED AT ST. ANNE’S.

Home. and.a Man’s Credit De
pends on the Number He 

Owns.

from his

liante, Dysentery, Cholera?paralysis which rendered him epeech- jchildren, 
Lisbon, N. H„

who
less and also the whole of his right

un-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
"Yes, I haf t’ree wlfes an’ four 

babies at home,”
This was the somewhat staggering 

statement made to the Sun last even
ing by a rather fine looking' stranger 
who to staying at the Alexandra riotel.
The statement may not seem so pecu- i -,.. ,-я
Uar when it 1s said that the gentle- SAYS THE COUNTRY
man In question is Mahomet Bushara, 
of Algiers, who Is now In the city on 
a business trip.

Bushara speaks ÿnglish quite In-
nouQMd accent. He fe^iore at home I Lo" Є*"*®’» Mews of U.—Great

r"* «« <*«*.
He to a sturdy specimen of the Al- a____ л .g. '«■. , . _____
Be ri an, of fine features, and In his Beyond the Seas. LONDON, July 28,—The members of
own country ranks among the middle ,.i _____ . the opposition in the house of
class of tradesmen. To translate from " / mons practically lfed by John Hed-
hls picturesque style he said : LONDON, July 21,—Lord Minto had mond> th# nationalist leader, who was

"I have only three wives, but will a hearty reception at the dinner riven îv* maln*Prlng °* the recent defeat of 
buy more when I go back. in my K, . . ' a glven the government, yesterday jnaugurat-
country I have some credit—a little— _ w“ honor by tbe Liberal Union ed their threatened plan of 
but other men who have ten, twenty, Club‘ He aald he spent six years In government business impossible, and 
wives, they have much more credit. A Canada during a' very eventful period purauance of which they managed to 
I"ean’e, 'Vudeed by the num’ In the history of the Empire, It bad keep the hou«* ln stormy session until

tetsitabirsibs
low down women. I like a girl from great vesources of wealth from one disaster, loyally stood by Mr. Balfour 

/these grins come end of Canada to the other. He had malntsdntns a majority in the neirh- 
tieL-hT“k1 wan*a nlce glrI’ 1 80 founa an intense affection for the flag, ' borhood ot *>• 
wlnTher h" tens hto TJhV” hiT,l I Wh'Ch U wae impossible tee
the father likes me he lets me*"see the “®rlbe to the People of this country.

„„л-rfr,“V"b~v JS1,■««-** tw»-ть, пшп-

"Now tor a men in oulde™. where he had found that worship of pllgr*mage to the shrine of St. Anne
*h ” ,n my position-I the flag. worsmp oi l de Beaupre on Tuegaaj, laat ntUTntA

nice family 'costs л Tbroukhout the dominion, he might Saturday’ Among those who
francHour hundred dol£s Ifa,rly eay’ the univer»! teeHng ot I Oullfoyle. who
the father and the mi cetobr^ 1?°*® entWed to an op‘Won was that to ,MontreaL
tlon lasts a whole week. Ctae aly w cl°serJntercoufse between the King’s , v,8lt,ng re-
make Indents—write nanerelfn, tT! Possessions beyond the seas vhiuld be ‘ „У 8 1”,, fr‘*nda here.

■Kiri; another day we mak? Indents for found through some arrangement of wifh*!,^mfl'fbMa?on’ after a short vlelt
me. Then we have a fewt for our I Jb‘erlmp9rial trade. On hle return to І* * е1/ th r here- te“ tor 0,6 city
friends, then we give a dinner to the *r 8 oountry he was told by some peo- м -Л _
Poor people. Next we remember the ple that he was;, entirely wrong In the ?’ Ta3dPri-who
dead, and then go to the mosque where c0nclu8lona he had formed. tЬУ h brother’ 81ап1еУ- hae
I see the girl. Then we are married і He dleoovered that travellers who І . .v
Perhaps I never saw her before wandered about the dominion for the The remains^ Mrs. Jacob Cosman

“Men and girls don’t mix In Algiers extensive perlod ot some two or three І Л'?и5.1_гЧт.6t' ,ohn °n Tues-
—girls wear veils all the time. They day”> and had then written books, had Z~y ,a interred ln the Carsonville
never go anywhere with men. They exPre8sed opinions whloh were quite „
go one way; we go somewhere else new to blm. and absolutely contrary to , Mra: Tfvlng*ton® ot et John Is vtelt- 
Perhaps I say I like to marry a girl' every opinion "he had heard there. He lngat ,tb* home of her parents,
and when I see her she has no nose had done his best to contradict those Th® 68 Agnes and Nettle Drue
perhaps one eye is gono-lots of girls Tlews and to explain the enormous re- ar®, „ tlngat their godparents, Mr.
haye no noses or have eyas gone In sources of 'the dominion. He had also І Mra Bdward Goggln.
Algiers—I don’t marry her. But nice done hle best to indicate the tempta- b M F°wI®y of at- John to visiting 
girls are nice and the more wives aJ tlon to Canadians, however loyal to ber triends here.

baa _tbe better credit he getaj faH in with overtures which might per- 
bome day I hope to have twenty wives, haps be made to them from our

"In Allied6 me,1?1 lrlebda асгояа the border, with whom I Mr. John Clark, Port Hope, Ont.,
Mahometîn? W« V f b®051® 8X0 he tound no fault, except that they states:-"Last winter I was so bad

otoaed- were' Perhaps, a little bit sharper than with a cold that I could not speak 
of ChrtoÜ іьЄР ^ °ur?elves; He believed some form of above a whisper, and had great pains 

They close п Я пЇІ Г, "' are‘ pre£eren-'e' however slight, which in the chest. A friend advised me to
every wAek some tbree daya would not ««ect the price of foodstuffs try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
most^ close on рндат I! closed, but in this country, would have the effect Turpentine, and one bottle cured
most Mahometans^ ’ f there are dlvart‘nf, Д11 Canada’s enormous pro- cold, which I believe would have

duce to British channela A very large proven very serious If I had not used 
T Pay an proportion of the inhabitants of these this medicine."

mv famllv т h«. ,,, Alglers I and islands would benefit If they could learn
Sur^Tble^ltve^ oene something of the sentiment and f£l- .

for me alone to ІіуеЧеГтг оІаауН Х^іп'І dicton of?* ?“* ”° I WANTED W SCOTTISH COURTS 
нш?и,„^Іа m£tov*7Vrï7e had p^uncch

to ten cents a day for workmen and reg^etted that th*8 question had been people in that class find th« that is 1 made a ***** one' 
enough to live on. Of course, Chris
tian workmen get more pay."

Mr. Bushara to a fuU fledged Odd-,
fellow and a Mason, having taken his wlu 8end fre® to any woman who suf- 
degrees ln Paris. He is proud of be- fera from tamale weakness or painful
Ing a member of these orders, and Periods a sample of the remedy that I eons Henry Phipps of Pittsburg,
states that hto father was a thirty- cured her. 
second degree Mason.

lived ■
Last summer he went 

to Lisbon, N. H., where he visited his
hlS old age he Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co., 

chopped fifty Cords of wood and saved Ltd., Toronto
sufficient money to keep him during 
the winter. Last fall he went to Lun- “ 
enburg and remained there until his 
recent arrival. While there he worked 
at mending nets and occasionally went 
Ashing.

He finally decided to return 
cester.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.recon-

Ще can't do

1423 j
HAS BEEN MISREPRESENTED.all NOTICE.M.

STORM IN BRITISH HOUSE. em-
О» M, The Canvassers and Collec-SrLSrj.f ÏÏÏÏÜS 1°.ш for SEMI-WEtKLY

been -examined previous to hto depar- ЗГЄ HOW ҐПйКШ? tllGÎГ
ïïïi,‘« “rn'K'U. і™"* as mentioned below.
“Л’І Jïï; Meager hopes that all .
receive the commissioner’s message un- SU0SCrlD8fS Ifl ЗГГеаГЗ Will DaV 
Ш Monday, when he started for Bos- шЬвП ПЯІІаН 
ton. The son, who is a middle-aged W C GdlIOO 
man, was in such a poor financial con
dition, that he did not have sufficient m„._____ . _____ _
money to take him back home and the WMtmoplanQ СОВПНвв, N. В. 
money was give* him by a friend.

eom-

on.
EDGAR CANNING in A bert and

У

4IV S. CHAPMAN la King! Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, in Sanbnpy Д QaeensA DIFFERENT KIND. mWILL BE ACTION 

FOR DAMA6ES.

A Cincinnati man was describing the 
dinner ln London that admitted Joseph 
H. Choate to the Society of the Old 
Benchers of the Inner Temple.
Choate was in hto best mood and kept 
the table in a continuous 
haps he made his most telling Impres
sion with a story about an impoverish
ed young Irish gentleman, the Hon. 
Denis Bellew. He said that Mr. Bel- 
lew, driven forth by poverty from hto 
father’s estate, went to London to seek 
his fortune. He had been a.gay, con
vivial blade, and in the little home 
village was missed.

WHat SchoolMILLSTRBAM.
girl.

Mr. Д>Ь.аІ11 Attend ?
SACKVILLE IRON 

MOULDERS ARE 
OUT ON STRIKE.

roar. Per- That to the question which will be 
considered by many within the next v 
few months. If alt the advantages to 
be gained by attending

4
■

Against Justice Masson, 
Constable Taylor and 

Raymond WÜfiams

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

■ «

:
There was not a 

poacher nor a roisterer within ten 
miles that hadn’t a soft spot for Den
is In his heart.

Word one day passed about that up 
at the castle news had been received of 
Denis. The village at once became ex
cited, and a deputation of a half dozen 
or so was soon on its way to see the 
old lord.

"My Lord,” said the spokesman,
It true ye’ve gotten news o’
Denis f”

“Aye, true enough. Netvs ' at last, 
boys,” said hto lordship.

"Faith, then, an’ phwhat might the 
bhoy be doin’ up In London V waa the 
next question.

“He has been called to the Bar," the 
lord answered, proudly.

The deputation looked at

fully known It would not be dlffl-were
cult to decide.

Send at once for catalogue. Ad
dress:—

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 25. — The 
Backville Iron moulders, numbering 
about fifty, are out on strike, 
has been trouble brewing for 
time and things culminated at a meet
ing held last night, when the strike 
was declared.

On July 18th a demand was made on 
the Charles Fawcett Mfg. Co. and the 
Enterprise Foundry Co. for ten per 
cent advance In prices. On the 15th 
both foundries closed down and the 
lockout began Monday. Mitchell, of 
the executive of the Iron Moulders of 
America, was in Backville on the 
twelfth and was again present at last 
night’s meeting, 
tween the stove manufacturers and a 
committee of three from the local 
union was arranged for last night. No
thing came of the discussion, however, 
and the strike was consequently de
clared. The men will receive the ben
efits from the date of the lockout, July 
17th. Mitchell left last night for Cin
cinnati.

was ac-

There
some W. U. OSBORNE, Principal,

________ Fredericton N.B.Brought by Paul барон For False 

і Imprisonment on Defective 

Gommitmept. ,

----- OUR-----"Ів '
yer eon NEW CATALOGUE i

For 1904-5 ■
Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

PAINS IN THE CHEST. An affair occurred on Saturday/ ev?&- 
ing last which wtil probably lead to ac- 
tlons for damages being taken dfeaiBst 
three persons, Raymond Williams, mill 
foreman at South Bay; Justice Mas
son of Fahrville, and Albert Taylor, 
constable In Lancaster. The man who 
will bring the actions is Paul Gagnon 
of Lancaster, and he has retained W. 
B. "Wallace to act for him.

It appears, so ’far as can be learned, 
that Gagnon, who is employed in the 
same mill as Williams, was indebted 
to the latter In the

A conference be-

one anoth
er, for the phrase was new to them. 
Finally, In a loud whisper, one eald:

"Oi don’t know what thot manes; but 
from what OI remember of the bhoy,
Gazette.’1 WaDt| D° casin’.'*—Pittsburg

48. KERR h SON
Oddfellows’ Hall I

my

Sure ofSuccess“Here in your country I 
awful lot to live.

THE UMPIRE.WOMAN OEM THIEF SENTENCED. when you start with Beaver 
Flour. It’s the home cook’ 
main reliance on baking 
days. It’s always the same 
—the best flour milled for 
home use.

h 1
FREE AND EASY AMERICANS Who is the king pin of them allT 

Who needs to have both 
gallT

Bum of about 
twenty dollars. This debt was put for 

•collection in the hands of 
Taylor.

The latter found Gagnon on Satur
day evening and placed him under ar
rest. Gagnon, it to said, offered to pay 
the constable eight or nine dollars on 
account, but this offer was not accept
ed. Gagnon says that he 
to court ^r- 
Masson. There

sLONDON, July 25.—Annie Gant (or 
Annie Gleason), of Chicago^ who was 
committed for trial July 6 on the charge 
of stealing a necklace valued at 810,000 
from Christies, was found guilty ln the 
court today and sentenced to three 
years’ penal servitude.

nerve and

And shouts aloud: "Come, boys, play 
ball 7” ’ '

Constable
.■

1The umpire.

wbo I* of criminals the chief?
Who robs the home team, and in brief 
Is quite the limit as & thief?

The umpire.

Who calls a wide one oft a strike? 
And would the runners live to spike? 
Who thrives on popular dislike?

The umpire.

Two Young Men From Pittsburg 
Charged With Reckless Shooting.

;

Beaver
Flour

TRUE PHILANTHROPY. was taken 
meaning before Justice 

a commitment was 
made out and about eleven or twelve 
o’clock on Saturday night Gagnon, 
handcuffed, as if he were a malefac- 
tor, was brought to the city Jail. He 
waa ppt ln there, and the commitment 
delivered to the Jailer. On Monday W. 
B. Wallace was sent for and heard 
.-,at0Ly trom Sa8n°n and Jailer Clif
ford. On examining the commitment 
Mr. Wallace states to the Sun that he 
found it worthless as no amount of in
debtedness waa mentioned. The law ln 
cases -of debt, he says, to that . 
may be kept in Jail one day for every 
forty cents of the debt, but may not be 
incarcerated for more than a total of 
forty days. Here no debt was men
tioned.

WHAT MEN WANT. LONDON, July 26.— The shooting 
case involving J. S. and H. C. Phipps,

Pa, was mentioned ln the house of 
commons this afternoon, J. Galloway- 
Weir, representing Ross and Crom
arty county, Scotland, wanting the 
lord advocate for Scotland to take steps 
to prevent the defendants from fleeing 

ST. STEPHEN, July 25.—Two very I ,rom І"81106- Tho lord advocate, how- 
sudden deaths have Occurred here to- ever> eald be had every reason to be- 
day. About seven o’clock this morn- lleVe' tbat Phipps would be ready to 
ing Daniel McCaw walked from hto j11®®* “У charge brought against 
front door around to his barn. A few V*em" O”8 of the young men, he un- 

AMHERST, Mass., July 24,—That minutes later his daughter heard a de™tood, was now ln Paris.
China, in communicating to the powers I noise there and hurried out, only to Tbe tw0 sons of Mr. Phipps were re- 
her unwillingness to recognize any ar- find her father dead. He had been a Ccntly charged with the reckless dto- 
rangement regarding Manchuria about hard working and Industrious citizen cbarglng firearms on the Beaufort 
which she had not previously been but had suffered from heart trouble estate, ln the Highlands of Scotland, 
consulted, acted entirely upon, her own tor some time. He to survived by one by whlch tbree *ersons were wounded. 
Initiative, to, the emphatic statement daughter. Miss Mary MoCaw.
* Chentung Liang Cheng, the John Commins, one of our best known 
Chinese minister, who to spending the citizens, passed away very suddenly 
summer here, where he went to school thie evening. He had been around 

.jJJ*** af°' town this afternoon, but Just after the
The note Just made public by the supper hour complained of feeling 

Washington government,” declared the poorly, laid down on a sofa and passed 
minister, “was addressed by my gov- into eternity. He had suffered from 
eminent first to the belligerents and heart trouble. He was a generous 
later td the neutral powers. Previous supporter of the Catholic church and 
to this my government had sounded served several terms at the town coun
its governors and viceroys and minis- cil board. A Widow,tbree sons and two 
ters abroad regarding various phases daughters survive him. The sons are 
of the Manchurian question, and the | Walter J and John Francis of St. Ste- 
nottfication to the powers that we 
should not recognize any arrangement 
regarding the Chinese province of 
Manchuria about which we had not 
been consulted beforehand was not 
prompted or even suggested, so far as 
I am aware, by any other government, 
but emanated directly from the Pekin 
government, which acted In this mat
ter entirely on Its own initiative."

He is 111 the 
city on business and will remain until 
Saturday at least.

They Must Have Nerve In 
Order to be appy—Now 

Free to All.

blends the white, delicately 
flavored Ontario Fall Wheat 
with the nutritious Manitoba 
Spring Wheat. It is the 
flour of the family, as it is 
the best 
familyflotir.

At your 
grocer’s.
Mined In m model

DEATHS AT ST. STEPHEN.At home In Al
giers, ne Is a manufacturer of fancy 
dress goods, etc.

Who’s generally past his youth? 
Whose voice and 

couth?
%manner веетв un-

Who is a etranger to the tnÊh*
The umpire.SAYS CHINA ACTED ON

(SUSP
_ From our experience we know of bo other med
icine that is so positive, perfect and permanent 
a cure tor all forme of brain, nerve sexual 
£^aneti?n* ** foedi and reconstructs starving

age; the prop ud of idvamSne^ïdsi&rxxs
ІтікШв *B«medTUIcTmVlnd| *4"“ *» the 
DeYÆ&MitiTd? toerVlU,,^* №>d|a«.

pljforrt. Send your name end Іііж ït 
end take advantage of this teir end liberal

HER OWN INITIATIVE. Who has a doublf thickness skin? 
Whoa» aoul to full of blackest sin? 
And will not let the home team win? 

The umpire.

Who’s eyesight’s always very bad? 
Who makes the bleachers 

mad?
And when he dodges bricks feels glad? 

The umpire.

Who'calls a good safe hit a foul 
At which the loyal rooters howl 
And makes the batter fiercely scowl? 

The umpire.

Who after all to Just a man,
And does perhape the best he can, 
Despite the moet abusive fan?

The umpire.

a man

ЧИЮ

It might have been only___
cent, and the man had been ln Jail for 

’ two days.
Mr. Wallace at 

Ritchie and Gagnon

onefighting -W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. в 
New Brunswick Selling Agent*LOST THEIR LUGGAGE.

A gentleman and hto wife who 
in on the Boston train yesterday 
ing had an experience ln the Boston 
depot before leaving' which 
them considerable Inconvenience on 
the trip. Shortly before the departure 
of their train they dropped their 
baggage ln a comer and stepped Into 
the depot cafe to have a lunch. When 
the gong sounded to get aboard they 
hurried out to find their baggage miss
ing. They were out a new suit 
and a very valuable hand bag contain
ing about 878 worth of toilet articles. 
Tbe offlgefs were notified hurriedly be
fore leaving the depot, and It to pos
sible the stolen goods may turn up.

і once went to Sheriff 
, - was sent for. The

sheriff examined the commitment and 
upon Gagnon demanding hto release, 
the sheriff at once discharged him, slat
ing that he saw absolutely no reason 
for keeping the man ln Jail.

Gagnon, who does not understand 
Englleh very well, was greatly surpris
ed at finding himself free, but when 
he began to collect hto wits he felt 
rather Indignant at the way he had 
been treated.

Yesterday, Mr. Wallace,
Gagnon, served notice 
eon. Constable Taylor and 
Williams that he

MAY MEAN MORE TROUBLE 

IN TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE.

came
mom-

caused

CHICAGO, July 24.—At a mass meet- 
mgr of employers this afternoon at 
which representatives of 200 business 
,houses were present, it was 
ously decided that

unanltn- 
no more of the 

- teamsters who were recently on strike
on Justice MM ,W0Ul,d be ^‘"Stated until all the unions 
on Justice Mas- involved have called off the strike.

was about Tbe acU°n taken by the employers’
tute an action for false Imprisonment ь^яСІаг°нгт^У resUlt ln 8ivlng I new

«î Tpr jT2n°heoufiTra---- - - - - - - - - - — ' 4
Lie 0UTfleTs ^s'practicaUy11 «tingutoh ^ ™Q^ANGUAGE. ' ™de С'иШеГ ^Voye^re*

tothTbottVoMh 18 ,,tm £ t'1 k V11 1 A d"land dumb ^rson who to fair- a"™?strike «7 auThe uX^téam!

mai f charred re- In the samè space of time a person In only 5,000 were involved In the strike

ТОЇІІА.
►The Klnrf Ym Haw Цім?» BoagM

ease
phen and Dr. M. E. Commins of Bath, 
N. B. Mrs. H. P. Brannen, recently 
of St. John and Mrs. John McCarroll 
of St, Stephen are the daughters. „ 

Mrs. Alexander Middleton died this 
morning after an illness of a few 
weeks. A husband and YamRy of four 
small children survive.

Bean tbe 
SgaatomROYAL TIPS. ofі

Some of the European monarch» give 
very large tips whenever they travel, 
and others, on the contrary, are quite 
niggardly. Emperor Nicholas of Rus- 
61a is the most liberal In this respect 
during his brief visit to France three 
years ago he spent 816.000 on tips to 
servante and almost as much on pre
sents to officials and others. King Ed
ward, of England, to not quite so gen
erous, but as he travels a good deal, 
both within hto own realm and abroad, 
І1® 18 obliged to lay aside each year 
W-,000 as an allowance for tips. Em
peror William, of Germany, Is 
generous In a foreign country than 
at home, eand during hto recent visit 
Î? c°wes, England, he spent not less 
than 810,000 
,nS rulers

4

Robert Polley, an old and highly re
spected resident of St. Stephen, died 
very suddenly at hto home on Friday 
evening. Mr. Polley had been ln poor 
health for some time, but his death 
came very unexpectedly. He retired 
to hle room early ln the evening and 
at 8 o’clock members- of the family, 
who were attracted • by sounds from 
hto apartment, entered and found that 
he had passed away. H» was Tl years 
of age and leaves a large family of 
sons and daughters.

j

RICHIBUOTO.
RICHIBUCTO, July 26.—Thomas T. 

Ferguson of Somerville, Mass., wha 
has been visiting hto relatives here for 
ten days, left on Monday for New
castle, where he will be the guest of 
hle nephew, John Ferguson, 
visiting the other towne on the north 
shore he will continue hto trp to some 
western cities. He to accompanied by 
his wife.

There were four arrivals from sea 
during the past few days, making 
eleven so far this season.

Mias Fannie Michaud and Miss Pow- 
•0 of Boston are visiting friends here, river.

.

1
тмтмм

n*lh m w IT* NAK; Reward brake, Mt. Pleasant. N. B.; W. W.Ross, Hartland, N. в" Rohw Bra
ville *N*!."•’ MnT,McBrid»CL1lndL»'w,:t1B' Hutchlnson- uPPer Wicklow, N. B.; Cyrus W. Kinney, Florence-’ 
vuie, и B., Milton McBride, Lindsay, N. B.; James T. Atkinson, McKenzie’s Corner, N. B.; Geo

N. B., Halmaln Bros., Woodstock, N. В.; A. T. Hinton, Bathurst, N. B.
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Уon tips.

|H some spend reasonable
urns and others very little, but prob

ably quite
Cord.

Of the remsln-
KILL THEM ALL 

^ AVpia FOOR-JMtTATIONl ^
SACO, Me., July 26.—Peter Lafon

taine, a mill hand 25 years old, was 
drowned while bathing ln the Saco

іI
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B. Martin, Debec, -■ ■
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ГНЕ PLACE OF BAPTISTS IN THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

charter from Charles the First, had In 
1635 settled a colony In what Is now 
known as Maryland, on what purport
ed to be a basis of, religious liberty, 
but It was liberty with a string to It, 
and a short string at that. It provid
ed liberty for Christians only. In 
granting the charter, Charles had ex
pressly provided that members of the 
Church of England should be protected 
in the exercise of their religion. In 
1649 at the instance of Lord Baltimore, 
to his credit be it said, equal security 
was guaranteed, “to air believers in 
Jesus Christ” This was a great ad
vance upon the Massachusetts situa
tion, but how far It was from liberty 
of-conscience may be seen by the pro
viso that "Whatsoever person shall 
blaspheme God, or shall deny, or shall 
reproach the" Holy Trinity, or any of 
the three persons thereof, shall be pun
ished by death.” In the Rhode Island 
colony, however, there were no restric
tions, and th*e, for the first time in 
the history of the world was a civil 
government whose corner stone 
absolute soul liberty.

Bancroft, speaking of the part play
ed by Roger Williams in the cause of 
liberty, writes thus: (Vol. .. page 254 
and 255), “At the time when Germany 
was desolated by the implacable 
of religion, when even Holland could 
not pacify vengeful sects, when France 
was still to go through the fearful 
struggle of bigotry; when England 
gasping under the despotism of Intoler
ance; almost half a century before Wil
liam Penn became an American pro
prietary; and while Descartes 
structing modern philosophy on the 
method of freé reflection—Roger Wil
liams asserted the great doctrine of in
tellectual liberty, and made it the 
ner stone of a political institution. . . 
The principles which he first asserted 
amid the bickerings of a colonial par
ish, next sustained in the general court 
of Massachusetts, and then introduced 
into the wilds of flarrafansett Bay, he 
found occasion in 1644 to publish in 
England, and to defend as the basis of 
the religious freedom of mankind; so 
that borrowing the language employed 
by his antagonists in derision, we may 
compare him to the lark, the pleasant 
bird of the peaceful summer, that, af
fecting to soar aloft, .springs upward 
from the ground, takes his rise from 
pale to tree, and at last utters his clear 
carols through the skies of the morn
ing/ He was the first person in mod
em Christendom to establish civil 
eminent on the doctrine of the liberty 
of conscience, the equality of opinions 
before the law; and in its defence he 
was the Harbinger of Milton, the pre
cursor and the superior of Jeremy Tay
lor.”

of slavery and sang the doxology at It has given her, spiritually, a southern 
the close. exposure, through which she has felt

Stanzas from a little poem by Tenny- at her heart the thrill of a new vital- 
son, seem, appropriate her* ity, while bearhig on her outmost

1 branches a burden of precious fruit for 
Once in a golden hour the vintage of the skies.

I cast to earth a seed, 4 The last matter upon which I shall
. Up there came a flower, touch is closely allied with this: name-

The people said,- a weed. ІУ, our place of steadfast

To and fro they went 
Through my garden hosier,

And muttering discontent.
Cursed me anfi my flower.

Then it grew so tall 
It wore a crown of light,

But thieves from o’er the wall 
Stole the seed by night.

Sowed it far -and wide 
By every town and tower,

Till all the people cried,
"Splendid is the flower."

G ASTORIA VOL

RUSBy Rev. J. D. FREEMAN, M.A.,
PASTOR OF THE BLÔOR STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, TORONTO,

CANADA.

For Infants and Children;LOYALTY TO THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE CHRISTIAN SCRIPTURE.

The sovereignty of Christ and the 
supremacy of the New Testament as 
the rule of life, are practically one doc
trine. Whether we ground the author
ity of the New Testament in the fact 
t-bat Christ gave it to us, or in the fact 
that it gives us the Christ, the result 
is the same. The Christian conscious
ness and the Christian scriptures are 
not, and -cannot be, with us, two sepa
rate sources of authority. They are 
one in Christ The New Testament 
creates the Christian consciousness and 
progressively Justifies Itself therein. 
Hence it is and ever must remain for 
us the word of final authority. It is 
the imperial sceptre, of the Son of God. 
It has been said that the chlefest con- 

We are glad they’ve got It. We- re- trlbutlon of the Baptist people to the 
jolce to see the splendid pasion flower Christian church has been her succes- 
of soul liberty blossoming far and sion of great preachers. That would 
wide in the fields of Nonconformist not be strange if true. The Baptist 
doctrine; but .we think our brethren principle has continually driven 
of the free and evangelical denomin- preachers in upon the scriptures, 
ations can afford to acknowledge that Standing there, they have felt the 
they found the seed in our Baptist Rock of Ages beneath their feet 
garden. Standing there they have beheld the

I must hasten now to point out how glory of the Lord. They have gazed 
our essential Baptist principle has upon the cross red with blood of atone- 
made our place a place of witnessing ment. They have beheld the throne of 
in behalf of God with the Lamb In the midst

thereof. The Baptist preacher has nev
er needed to go peeping cautiously 

By a "spiritual church” we mean a about to see what other men are doing, 
church responsive in all Its members, or to put his ear to the ground to listen 
to the mind of Christ, and yielding for the word from human lips. It has 
personal loyal obedience to His sOv- been for him to hear what God the Lord

to speak the Word from 
ence

TOі Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

The place of the Baptist people In the 
Christian church Is to be determined 
by the potency of the Baptist principle 
tor Christian service. The Baptist 
people are what their, essential princi
ple has made them. What they have 
wrought has been accomplished under 
its impulsa. If they have helped to 
somewhat clarify the thinking, and 
spiritualize the life of the Christian. 
church; if they have rendered a disttn- уоке upon others, 
guished service in setting wide the 
bounds of civil and religious liberty; in tbe world, with three centuries of 
If they have been path-finders In history behind them, who 
evangelism and file-leaders in mission- have been a non-persecuting people 
ary activity, it is because, as a people, from flrst to last. Of martyr blood our

hands are clean.

life. Crucify it and the third day It 
will rise again. Bury it in , a sepulchre 
and the stone will be rolled away while 
the keepers become as dead men.

With reference to this great principle 
we can clearly claim a thorough-going 
consistency. Steadfastly refusing to 
bend our own necks under the yoke of 
bondage, we have scrupulously with
held our hands from Imposing that 

Baptists are the 
considerable religious body

Emperoi
Read my little fable :

He who runs may read,
Most ean grow the hewers now 

For all have got the seed.

was Of
A
ЖVone
•*!

can claim to wars

Inthey have been dominated by' one 
grand and overmastering religious voked the sword of temporal power to 
Idea, In that they have lived their ald tbe sword of the Spirit. We have 
life; from that they have received their never passed an ordinance inflicting a 
character; by that they have obtained clvlc disability on any man because 
their place.

The Baptist denomination is not an or PaPist, Jew or Turk or Infidel. In 
accident, nor an incident, nor an ex- lb*8 regard there is no blot on our es- 
periment; it is the normal development 
and permanent embodiment of a great 
Christian principle.

The essential Baptist principle, as Г 
apprehend It#is this: 
yivid consciousness of the sovereignty 
of Christ, accompanied by a steadfast In our deep conviction,, the union of 
determination to secure its complete ,these two institutions 
and consistent recognition throughout most baneful mis-alliance 
the world and in all the works and 
ways of men.

We have never in- Vour
ST. PETERS 

m.—Emperor л 
sage to the Orel 
he expressed h 
to conclude a 
Russia or unwd 
and which was 
reprinted in evd 
day. It has strl 
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however, by n| 
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t ly strengthen thj 
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interviews and I 
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onerous conditio 
merchants of m] 
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While many I 
unify the natlod 
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In significant ] 
peace conference 
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held tomorrow, <] 
expected, to pail 
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of his religious views, be he Protestant was con-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

cutcheon.
It has been in behalf of soul liberty, 

primarily, that we hage ever stood for
cor- A SPIRITUAL CHURCH.

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND 
STATE.

An acute and

ereign will. would say, amj
Since the Church is Christ’s body, his mouth. Йrepresents the 

j of the ages. 
Whether the state l^e grafted upon the 
church or the church upon the state, 

Tels for us, is the master fact of re- the fruit therefrom is alike “ate with 
ligious experience. It is the nerve cen- impoisonment and stung with fire ”
oetlVU/jTm,,nati0n,al sens,bmty- “One of the anomalies of history Is 

t! v T that Protestants, "coming out of the
is the таіпяпн™ TfV T j*"** Roman Catholic Church, with loud com- 

activitv R to fh. fw* ? Z1"7 p,aintB agalnst her tyrannies, so speed-
hope It btt“,rh°r,° ,OUr »y and so greedily copied and emulated 
%or' to t№ ^ ™j°lclng" her repressive measures.” Over the
For to this end Christ both died and whole field swept by the Reformation

movement Protestant State Churchism 
soon reigned

лвплтіг,о+«лПпі , . , Melancthon imposed it upon Germany;
e-nertre at th!?1 Vі 1 prlnctpIea Zwingll and Calvin ‘riveted it upon
.™Æ! .. o«r mSy S’Xa'w K”“

Christianity lives and moves accursed incubus upon the life of Eng-

r,,s;j;*,£,ë?vî.,,j5yr'¥™,lth* іГ'пі^у'итгь, 
■StL-S-ag-» - r,£ sth- “ ï.»nJ.vs
analysis Christian it v тип. t th cburcb> booted and spurred, are trying Unton of t human ml ’,th “r th* t0 ride the Nonconformist conscience 
Christ this nntoT.n , wlt\„JeBua of England under the saddle of an un
hand ^ relation of °ПЄ righteous school law, in the hope of
hood and sovereignty, and on tiTother toto the^fоіГоТ the N°nC°"ty 

a relation of personal trust and love True thev do not fine it — „f tUVe0 w„g ^
stated in terms of its Irreducible mini- saddle 
mum.

through ai^ the
membership in the church should de- messages of our great preachers, there 
pend upon, follow and express a pre- has ever throbbed the deep, awful, gra- 
vious personal relation to Him аз the clous note of Calvary. Their testimony 
incorporating and directing head. To has been sown with the fire of the holy 
admit to the body those who are not gospel, and it has filled all the church 
joined to the head by a Hying faith, le with light.
to commit a mischievous’ Incongruity. With humble thankfulness we claim 
Hence we cannot permit the state to as ours, John Bunyan, the immortal 
say who shall be members in the dreamer of Bedford Jail; Christmas 
church. Caesar must not determine Evans, “the one-eyed man of Anglesea, 
what belongs to God. Hence we dare and a prophet sent from God;” Andrew 
not say with the Westminster Con- Fuller, who held the rope with a giant’s 
fession, that “the church consists of grip while Carey went down into the 
all these throughput the world, who well; | Charles Haddon Spurgeon, who 
profess the true religion, together with In th,s city exercised the most fruitful 
their children.” We dare not baptize ministry since apostolic times; and 
those who can give no sign that they Alexander Maclaren, the prince of all 
have been bom again; baptism is the expository preachers of any age or 
symbol of regeneration, and must be country, the incomparable stylist of 
reserved for those who, In personal the nineteenth century pulpit, who has 
confession of His name, put on the left a, scroll of light about every text 
Lord Jesus Christ. which'he has touched, a poet, In the

principle of a 'regenerated garden of whose Imagination 'the flow- 
church membership, more than any- ers have never ceased to bloom or the 
thing else, marks our distinctiveness birds to sing, and who presides over 
In the Christian, world to-day. It Is a thls congress today, a benediction to 
matter of amazement to us to find UB all> honored and beloved as the 
ourselves noticed, not so much for In- Qran* old Man of the Baptist Brother- 
slstence on the spirituality of the ho°a ot the world, 
church, as for the scrupulous obser- Fathers and Brethren! The place of 
vance of an appointed form. The lat- Baptists in the church of the future is 
ter is but incidental to our position • destined to be a larger place than we 
the former'is of its very essence If wê have yet achieved. The world has not 
stand for believers’ baptism and no outgrown the need of Baptist prin- 
other it is not simply because we think clple8‘ 11 was never in greater need of 
we have the better of our Pedo-baptist them than 11 ls today. Qur principles 
brethren in a matter of exegesis but have not yet manifested the full force 
because both logic and experience that ls 111 them- New- light and power 
teach its importance as a safeguard are t0 break forth from them in the 
to the church from the intrusion of dayB to come‘ LooBe them, and let 
unregenerate life. If we hold to im- them go’ They have ln them, through 
mersion it is because the Master the <iuickening of the sense of personal 
clearly chose that form as the ade- answerableness to Christ, the power to 
quate symbol of the death and resur- sanctlfy the family, and make the home 
rection by which He achieved His a place of richer spiritual culture. They 
sovereignity, as well as symbol of that have ln them the P°wer to secure for 
death to sin and resurrection to new- the church a more intelligent, .«.4*re- 
ness of life by which the believer henslve and universal consecration of 
comes consciously under His sovereign her memberS- They have ln them the 
sway. The purpose throuehout i« power to mitigate the antagonisms ol 
spiritual. commercial life. Setting before caplt-
It is noteworthy that the practice of a!lst and tradeBmen alike the higher 

Infant baptism is falling more and B*andardB that necessarily accompany 
into disuse gamong “he °f pf™onal responsibility to

evangelical denominations, while the fhr,st’ thBy will go far to break the 
Old grounds for Its eüminiL .1угаппу of both combined capital and
tration have been largem ent °fganized, labo/' They haya in them
rendered. In the interests!?a spirtTu- ! 8uccor and deliverance
al church it should, we believe be dis -f mlUionB who now groan under the 
continued entirely, discarded as an out oppresslonB of tbe autocratic 
worn tradition, and shunned as a gar- ZTÏ? ^ ^ ІП a WOrd- they
ment spotted by the flesh bld each man who lives under tbe blue

As I bring this paper toward conclu- Btapd upon his feet and hearken
sion, there are two other matters that t0 ,hla Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,
I must touch upon, if ever so liehtlv and g° with Hlm up t0 the heights of 
and briefly, one is the place which our nobleBt ma4hood.
essential Baptist principle has given May God make UB worthy of the trust 
us in the great modern movement of 5!?},m “ed ..t0, °ur bandB- , May we

prove the divinity of our principles by 
the Increasing splendor of oar achteve-

i
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St Johns, NF; sch E A Post, from An
tigua.

Sid, str Angola, for Nassau, Havana 
and Mexican ports.

GAMPBELLTON—Cld July 21st, bark 
Gerd, Skramstad, for Belfast; 25th, 
bark Polynesia, Benzen, for Rosario.

NEWCASTLE—Cld July 26, str Nor
wood, Clark, for Dublin; bktn Martin
son, Lutkain, for Lome Harbor.

MONTREAL, Que—Ard July 25, strs 
Pretori an, Outram,
Mount Royal. Boothby.from Liverpool ; 
Mount Temple, Forrester, from Ant
werp.

Cld 26th, strs Bonavista, Gould, for 
Guf ports, and sailed; Gaspesian, Bou
chard, for do, and

Hector McG, from do, for do; E Aecu- 
larius, from Sound, for do; Abhis. E 
Walker, from Vinal Haven, for do; 
Charles В Sears, from Calais, for New- ( 
ark; T A Stuart, from do, for Bridge
port; T W Cooper, from Franklin, for 
Staten Island; Lizzie Cochrane, from 
Machlas, for Providence; 
from Maitland, NS,
Conn; Margaret, from Cherryfleld, for 
Jersey City; Ida M Shaffner, from 
Halifax, for New Bedford; Damozelle, 
from River. Hebert, for Bridgeport; T 
W Allen, from Calais, for New Haven; 
Luther T Garretson, from Windsor, N 
S, for Newburg; William Bisbee, from 
Rockland, for Annapolis, Md; Hattie 
C, from Parrsboro, for orders; Lodu- 
skla, from Bangor, for do.

Sid, schs Anna, from Hantsport, N 
S, for New York; Julia P Cole, from 
Eaton ville, NS,
Richlbucto, NB, for do; Theresa Wolf, 
from Richmond, Me, for do; Spartel, 
from Whiting, for do; Charlotte W 
Miller, from Salem, for do; William T 
Donnell, from Bangor, fo do; Gypsum 
Emperor, from Windsor, NS, for do; 
Jennie G Pillsburyr from Halldwell, 
for do; Ernst T Lee, from Calais, for 
Stamford, Conn; Nellie Eaton, from 
do, for Newport ; Sarah W Lawrence, 
from Boothbay, for Washington, DC.

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York; bktn Al- 
tona, from Walton, NS, for New York; 
schs Mount Hope, from Baltimore, for 
Boston ; Sagamore, from Newport 
News, for do; Edward H Cole, from 
Newport News, for Salem; J M Mor
ales, from Port Reading, for Gloucest
er; Lucy May, from Fall River, for 
Millbridge; Lotus, from Providence, for 
St John, NB; Manuel R, Curza, from 
do, for do; Silver Leaf, from Diligent 
River, NS, for New York; Clifford C, 
from St John, for do; Sadie Willicutt, 
bound west; tug Gypsum King, tow
ing barges Daniel Munroe, Ontario, 
Lewis H St" John, and No 21, from 
New York, for Windsor, NS.

Miscellaneous.

gov-lived again, that He might be Lord 
both of the dead and the living.’’ From 
this germinant conception all our dis
tinctive

supreme. Luther and

Crescent, 
for Stamford,The time allotted to this paper will 

not permit me to further trace in de
tail the story of the struggle in the new 
world. Sufiice It to say that owing to 
the lynx-eyed vigilance with which the 
Baptist people watched against the pos
sibility of a state connection with the 
church, the Constitution of the United 
States, as adopted in 1787 declared: “No 
religious test shall ever be required as 
a qualification to any office in the Unit
ed States.” Lest this should prove in
adequate as a safeguard of liberty, it 
was amended, upon the petit" on of the 
Virglna Baptists, to read; "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise tlireof." That is Ameri
ca’s chlefest contribution to the art of 
government and the science of politics. 
It is, to a very large extent, a Baptist 
achievement.

The world must not be permitted to 
.forget what-the Baptist doctrine of 
soul liberty, broadening into the con
ception of personal liberty and finding 
expression in the ordinances of civil 
liberty has wrought for the emancipa
tion of mankind. “Individuality In re
lation to God and Christ and salvatiqn, 
the Scriptures and pudgment and eter
nity, conducts by an irresistible se
quence to freedom of thought and 
speech and press, to popular govern
ment, to unfettered scientific investiga
tion, to universal education. Soul lib
erty cannot be dissevered from civil 
freedom.” All modem reforms in gov
ernment, broadening from the few to 
the many can be traced to the recog
nition more or less complete of this 
great principle.

No man ever approached this fact 
more fully than the unschooled but elo
quent William Knibb, who carried the 
Fiery Cross of Freedom through "these 
British Islands; who applied the torch 
of his burning enthusiasm to the train 
which had been laid by Wilberforce, 
Clarkson, Buston, Sharp, and blew up 
the whole abominable institution of 
slavery, making true the saying which 
is written, “Slaves cannot breathe the 
air of England.”

from Glasgow;
Thle

sailed; Melvin, 
• Jones, for South African ports.

Sid 25th, str Englishman, 
for Avonmoth via Liverpool.

establishment. Ingram,

British Ports.
TORY ISLAND, July 27,—Passed, str 

Remsdalen, from Chatham, N В for 
Belfast

LIVERPOOL, July 26,—Sid, str Lon
don City, for St Johns, NF, and Hal
ifax.

GREENOCK, July 27—Sid, str In- 
drani, for St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, str Sel- 
lasia, from St John, NB, for Manches-

Unless all signs fail, saddle

! сдагН?

obligations. It ,8 „о more possfblf fbr , VeLÎsV^ 22?*“ fallen t0 
one person to believe or disbelieve in ! h ,Bapttst8 to e‘ve to Non-
another’s behalf than to go to heaven • outstanding champion
or hell for him. There must be per- ' person « thrtr n* ь ка<1ЄГ ln the 
sonal repentence. personal faith, per- patriot Пг П пмТ' prophet' and 
tonal confession of Christ’s name 1 L f, ’ ,? John Clifford. No cause 

This doctrine of indivlduaîisirf has V ™°Г| gal,ant and btrepid

eæwSftrtS I F“-=•а а?
and everywhere . And what could be mqre fitting than

. —_ . I that a Baptist should lead in such a
AIJ ANTI-RITUALISTIC PEOPLE .cause as this? Baptists created the
From flraf , , . I Conscience Of this COUHtiy ОП the SUb-
From first to last we have uttered ; ject of soul liberty. They wrought in

reitoo dy proteBtatlon against all soul I advance of their times. As tar back 
r^jance upon ceremonial observances, as 1611 they formulated the doctrine
monta, ,d°, ,n°, 0ther’ °Ur funda' of non-magisterlal interference In r”! 
mental principle lays the axe at the llgious matters. The earliest work on 

°f aH sacramentalism and sacerdo- soul liberty published in the English 
, The undelegated sovereignty language was Issued by them in 1614. 

J? ; rendera it forever impossible —“Religion’s Peace, or a Plea for Lib- 
tnat His saving grace should be manl- erty of Conscience." During the next 

man media- ; fifty years so numerous were their pub- 
That union with Christ which le ; llcations on this subject that one of 

the soul of Christianity, Is a union ef- ' their bitterest opponents said “The 
fected by the sovereign operation of the Presses groan and sweat under the* 
Holy Ghost In the immediate bestow-, load.” And all the while they fought 
ment of divine Grace. Any interposi- a lonely fight.
tion of ecclesiastical machinery. Bneered ' at as “a religious paradox,” 
whether sacraments, or priesthoods, or 811,1 a “raving deUrium.’’ It was ex- 
aiscipline, or ritual, is a manifest 'im- ecrated as “a pestilent error,” and “a 
pertinence. It is necessarily and al- damnable heresy." But they faltered 

and a wrong. constant Baptist witnessing
one mediator also lei1 kke a steady rain upon the iron 

between God and man, himself man, bIIlB of state church pride, and upon 
Christ Jesus.” It is not by way of the rich wild tracts of a partially de
consecrated water, or oil, or bread, or veloped Nonconformity. Decade after 
wine, that grace comes to man. Sal- decade- century after century, It has 
vation is not by magic. It is by the ■ 8°aked this soil, until today, a mighty 
direct Impact of the Christ life upon I rlver of intelligent, passionate, popular 
the human soul. Whenever man puts convlction ln favor of absolute rellgl- 
out the dry fleece of an appealing faith °US llberty r0,ls through this land. Up- 
it is soaked by the direct descent of the °? ,7 rlverJ aU our ships some day 
dew of grace. In the light of the .ride’ and by 11 aU our field be fer-

defamation of the crown rie-hts of thA neW* The ° d spIrlt of religious intol-
so,oi,ті: t!S“c j?,/1*

r,r rtiut? andSwhoPretfntl0flS 0b8CUre thls wh06e 01 was being gored. <ТЬеІг°П ° 
M tok uIaTh/Lb "f shadows ox had been gored long enough. They 
ГЛа„Гк,Д.Л! Path8. °f Ten- 60 would Provide him with a new pasture 

g .M.tb lasl Bhade ot a shadow of and an entensive stamping ground, 
the doctrine of man-mediated grace But they had no thought of dehorning 
lingers on the earth, our Baptist mis- him in the interest of universal soul 
eiop remains unfulfilled. liberty. The Puritans who settled the

In the second place, our doctrine of Massachusetts Bay colony in 1628 
Individualism, under the sovereignty of another people but of a similar spirit, 
Christ, "has made us the unswerving and the two soon blended. Together 
and strenuous, If sometimes lonely, they established, not a state church so

CHAMPIONS OF SOUL LIBERTY mu<* ** a church state. In which citi
zenship was conditioned upon church- 
membership. There, then, for a sea
son, was the spectacle of Congregation
alism established by lav* coercing all 
Into conformity therewith, forbidding 
all dissent, and enforcing ith prohibi
tions by penalties of disfranchisement, 
fine, imprisonment, scourging and ban
ishment. But the monstrosity was 
short lived. The mixture of iron and 
city soon crumbled. By nothing was 
its downfall hastened so much as by 
the “Passive Resistance” of Baptists 
within the colony, and their construct
ive work beyond Its bounds. In 1636 
■Roger Williams, fleeing frdm oppres
sion in Massachusetts, settled Provi
dence, and obtained a charter which 
provided that no person was to be in 
any wise molested, punished, or called 
in question for any religious opinion.

It may be remembered that Lord 
Baltimore, a Roman Catholic, under

for do; Ceto, from

ter.
RUNCORN, July 26—Ard, ship Al

bania, from Bathurst,NB; bark Marie, 
from Cape Tormentine.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, bark Ar
izona, from St John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27—Sid, str 
Oceanic (from Liverpool), for 
York.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, strs Ced
ric, from New York; Saxonla, from 
Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27, 7.57 p m- 
Ard, str Arabic, from Boston for Liv
erpool (and proceeded).

LONDON, July 26—Ard, str Hibern
ian, from Montreal and Quebec.

New

I
Щ ' more

mi
»ur

govern- Forelgn Ports.
HAVANA, July 18—Ard, sch King of 

Avon, Morris, from Mobile.
Sailed, 17th, sch Bartholdi, Scott, for 

Pascagoula.
^ BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., July 

27—Ard, sch Thomas Hlx, from Boston.
Sailed, schs Freddie W Alton, for 

Sound ports; Gracie Stephen, for Bos
ton; Laura T 
for Calais.

CALAIS, Me., July 27—Ard, sch J V 
Wellington, from Portland.

СНАТНДМ, Mass., July 27—Fresh 
southwest winds; hazy at sunset.

Passed north, str Henry M Whitney, 
from New York for Boston; sch Mount 
Hope, from Baltlnibre for do; tug Gyp
sum King with four barges, from New 
York for Windsor.

Passed south, str Prince Arthur,, 
from Halifax for New York.

CADIZ, July 21,—Sid, bark Gaspe, 
for Gaspe, P Q.

PORTLAND, Me., July 27—Ard, strs 
Hildar ’ Chambers, from Parrsboro, N 
S (and sailed) ; Georgetown, Penning
ton, from Newport News; St Croix, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston' 
(and sailed) ; steam yacht Ituna, from 
cruising; schs Rebecca Palmer, Clarke, 
from Baltimore; Oakley C Curtis, But
ler, from Philadelphia: Railroad, Sim
mons, Friendship, Willie L Swift, from 
Boston; Myra B, Gale, from St John.

Sailed, steam yacht Columbia, for 
cruising; schs Persis Colwell, for Pem- 
brook; Mary Sanfdrd, for Hantsport. 
N S.

’ft
Hv VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27 

—Sch Crescent, from Maitland, NS, for 
Stamford, Conn, arrived here today 
and reported that at one o’clock this 
morning when about one mile north of 
Handkerchief light was "run Into by 
an unknown three-masted 
painted green ijrith white waist. The 
Crescent's foresail was tom and main 
rigging carried away, 
schooner lost jibboom and all head- 
gear .attached. She proceeded. 
Crescent was close hauled by the wind 
and the other vessel was running free 
with a fresh southwest Wind.

Sch Hattie C, from Parrsboro, NS, 
for orders, 
three-masted schooner in Pollock Rip 
Slue this morning and sustainedellght 
damage to stem rail and daviti. The 
other vessel was uninjured.

A diver failed to locate the leak ln 
the schooner Chester R Lawrence, be
fore reported here from Jersey City 
for Kennebec river with cement, and 
she still remains here with extra men 
employed to pump her.

pulated by any system of 
tion.

■

' WORLD-EVANGELIZATION.
The nineteenth century, with all its ™ents’ “ay we be good soldiers of 

marvels, witnessed nothing more won- JeSU^. 4hr’Bt/ and 8tr0ng helpers ot 
derful than the rise and spread of the manklnd’ .Then when the day >s done, 
Foreign Missionary movement* The Zfr . a royal d,adem to cast
spirit of that movement found’ its in- atdeaus fe.et< °ur Principles with our 
carnation October 2nd 1792 when achlevem1entB we BhaH weave into a 
twelve men of Baptist faith organized Je^,eIs for that crown we
the flrst society of modern times for Ü!?1 gathf! аП the names that have 
the avowed purpose of giving the gos- sbope sta^like and clear in the galaxy 
pel to the heathen worid. The IHUe °„n ,%P^St hls.t°7'Iand with a loy un
town of Kettering was the Bethlehem speakable and ful1 °f glory we shall 
of this movement. While the collec- a11, 0ur vo,l,cea to “HaJi the power
tion of £13 2s. 6d„ taken up in the mr- A f.n"8 “m®’ т“e t!1..0Ur handB 
lor of Widow Wallis, provided the ^ C H,m Lord ot a11’ 
swaddling clothes in which they wrap
ped the holy child.

It was by no accident that this move
ment came of Baptist birth. World 
evangelization is a corollary to the doc
trine of the Lordship of Christ.
William Carey the doctrine found a 
new interpretation and expression. By 
him it was clarified and restated in 
terms of the great commission, 
older doctrine of divine sovereignty
had sterilized the church. Hyger-Cal- July 27—Sch Adeline, 193, Smith, from 
vinism running near to fatalism, had Bridgeport, R C Elkin, bat. 
chilled evangelical enthusiasm. It had Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hall- 
bidden the young manhood of the fax via ports, Wm Thomaon and Co, 
church “sit down,” declaring that when and cld.
it pleased God to convert the heathen, Sch Charlotte T Sibley, 858, Coombs,
He would convert them without human from Boston, J E Moore, bal.
help. From such a theological obscur- Sch Alexandra, 178, В linn, from
antism, with Its sad consequences of Mayaguez, PR,’ G E Barbour nd Co
religious quietism, Carey, bVougnt de- molsses.
liverance. He gave the church a new Coastwise — Strs Centrevllle 84 
horizon, kindled within her a new light, Thompson, from Sandy Cove, and cld; 
created within her a new soul. Carey Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, from St St! 
was no mere ecclesiastical mechanist, phen ; schs Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker 
he was a great prophet and Inspiration- from Freeport, and cleared; Lennle and 
let. It was a new thought of God and Edna, SO, Outhouse, from Campobello; 
„,™аП that b? Save to the world, or L M Ellis, 84, Lent, from Fbrt Malt- 
nalr^,,°ld th°Ught brought to new- land; tug Springhlll, 96, Cook, with 
pafa .0.'llfe" ,Hls contribution was barge No 6, from Parrsboro, and cld"
still а іМпТ0іи.іГаГУ'л\К 18 WUb us ech °eorge binwood, 29, Thereau, from 
still a thing of life and - power and North Head.
blessing. "Time canont wither, nor
custom stale the Infinite variety" of Its T„i„ vr -,__ __ TT
beneficence In the Christian church at Jill * Komoo. Henderson, for
large. In the exaltation of her ід0яі« „ “aven.
ln the enlargement of her sympathies’ cnL?1'!1'01'’?! ^tkl™on’ f°r New York. 
In the intensification of her zeal, in thé ^ ^ Henry 8wan> Cole.
sanctifioation of her life, in the purifi- ?ш2и* Brothers. Bur-
cation and simplification of her doe- 2? 7 for Church Point; Ethel May, 
trine, the Christian church owe, more Hudeon* tor HamjHon. 
to William Carey and his mission, than 
to any other man or movement since 
the days of Paul. Upon the trellis of 
the Foreign Mission enterprise, the vine 
®f the cfourch has run over the walk

Their doctrine was Chester, for do; Sangler, schooner

. The moment that Knibb heard that 
the Reform Bill had passed the British 
House of Commons, he exclaimed, “Now 
I’ll ha

The unknown
ways a usurpation 
’"There ls one God;, « Thelavery down! I will never 

rest day Dor night till I see It destroy
ed root and branch.” As a proof that 
his opposition to slavery was the out
come of His interpretation of the great 
commission, take this extract from his 
first speech delivered in England on 
his return from Jamaica:—"I daily and 
hourly feel that the questions of coloni
al slavery and of missions are now in
separably connected; that British Chris
tians must either join with me in an 
attempt to break the chain with which 
the African is bound or leave the work 
of mercy and the triumphs of the Re
deemer unfinished and abandon "the 
simple -end oppressed Christian slave 
to those whose tender mercies are cru
elty.” During this Impassioned speech, 
one of the cautious officials of the Bap
tist Missionary Society ls stated to 
have pulled the tall of Knlbb’s coat by 
way of admonition; but Knibb went on: 
—“believing as I do that the African 
and the Creole slave will never again 
enjoy the blessings of religious In
struction or hear of the benefits of that 
Gospel which Christ commanded to be 
preached among all nations unless 
slavery be overthrown, I now stand 
forward as the unflinching 
daunted advocate of immediate eman
cipation. I plead for liberty to worship 
God on behalf of thirty thousand 
Christian slaves of the same faith as 
yourselves and If the friends of mis
sions will not hear me I hope that the 
God of missions will. Aided by British 
Christians and by Afrlc’s God,- I will 
never cease to plead for the people I 
love till we wave the flag of liberty 
over departed colonial slavery., shout 
with melodious harmony Its funeral 
dirge and proclaim as we leave the 
spot in which we have entombed the 
greatest curse that has ever stained 
the annals oi missions, ‘Glory to God 
in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will to mon.’ ” This vow regis
tered In such dramatic fashion 
literally fulfilled in that

was in collision with a
lit

!SHIPPING HEWS.
in

Shipping Notes.
Capt Byron Abbott of Yarmouth has 

left for New York, en route to Mar- 
acaibo, Venezuela, to look after the In
terests of the schooner D J Mel&son, 
owned by Capt Blauvelt of Tusket.

Chartered : Schs Acacia, Perth Am
boy to Halifax, coal, p t; Wm Mar
shall, Philadelphia to Saco, coal, 90c, 
and towage; Venta and Theresa, 
Elizabethport to at Pierre, Miq, coal, 
P t; Kipling, do to Harbor Grace, Nfld, 
coal, p t; bark Alf, Yarmouth to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.25; etr Tre- 
bian, provincial port toUlCE, deals, 
P t

gp7f. PORT OF ST. JOHN. BORI
The Arrived.

own

Fo® ■
-t CITY ISLAND, July 27 — Bound 

south, str Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax, NS; sch ES Dickerson, 
from Bridgeport.

Bound east, str Horatio Hall, from 
New York for Portland; bark Enter
prise, from New York for Hillsboro, N.
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Is now bei 
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hav
, 6 pou
I/ Jaime, 4 on 
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and un-
B.->h іPROVIDENCE, R. І., фйу 27—Sid, 
sch Mhnuel R Cuza, for St John, NB.

CHERBOURG, July 27—Sid, str Kal- 
•cr WHhelm Der Grosse (from Bremen For weakness of the lungs, bronchlt-

Earden Padang, Addle Morrell, from tor pronounces it a marvellous виссеш. 
Charleston; Eva Lynch, from Santa; Catarrhozone is scientific 
Cruz, Cuba; schs Bradford C French, : to cure; try It. 
from Hillsboro, NB; Maggie S Kart, 
from Port Royal; Hilda, from Savan
nah; Robert A Snyder, from Apalachi-

ШЖ In our postulate ot soul liberty we af
firm the right ot every human being to 
exemption ln matters of faith and con
science from all coercion or intimida- 

• tion by any earthly authority whatso
ever. Our demand has been, not simply 

. for religious toleration, but religious 
liberty; not sufferance merely, but free
dom; and that, not for ourselves alone, 
but for all men. We .did not stumble 
upon the doctrine. It Inheres in the 
very essence of our belief. Chiet le 
Lord of all. Every attempt to put the 
îor-cience in thrall to human authority 
Is ’з«е majeste to the King of Kings, 
and a negation of the privileges and 
responsibilities conferred by Him upon 
tlie individual soul.

The conscience ls the servant only of 
God and is not subject to the will of 
man. This truth has Indestructible

THE NEW INHALATION TREATMENT
і

:

IS

and certain

4■ w<Cleared.
MARQUETTE, Mich., July 27.—Mar

quette and other points on the Mar
quette Iron range last evenln# experi
enced a distinct shock thought by maay 
to be caused by an earthquake. A dull, 
rumbling noise accompanied the dis
turbance. Tall buildings were swayed, 
dishes rattled and windows shaken, but 
no damage, is reported.

BlueSailed, str LaLorrafne, for Havre; 
bark Daisy Read, for Brunswick 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27 
—Ard and eld, schs T Charlton Henry, 
from Baltimore, for Boston; Rebecca 
W Huddell, from 6Г. John, NB, for 
City Island; Gene-vieVe, from do, for 
Stamford, Conn.

Ard. schs Chester JR Lawrenc*, from 
Jersey City, for Kennebec River; Thai, 
from Chatham. NB, for New York;

m-
was

, ,RR І ШШШ memorable 
midnight celebration ln Jamaica when 
Knibb accompanied by a great multi
tude of emancipated blacks digged a 
grave, cast into it the hated symbols

W.HDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 27—Ard, strs Lcu- 

rentlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St «Johns, NF, and sailed for Phil
adelphia; Sicily, from Liverpool via

Ft
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